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HERE ARE SOME OF THE MEN AT

THE "MIKE"
pickets arrested
Ger iston

AN ANNIVERSARY

AND TRAGEDY

Rain of beer
fell on the

people

•cCat
a

An argument broke out in
the municipal beerhall at
Proes Street in Pretoria. In a

I short while, everyone was
fighting a confused battle.
Eight people were injured.

Two men were battered to the
ground at the entrance . They
wr re trampled down by a host
of bearhall drinkers, who
r,;shed out to save their lives.
A Bantu World repor.ter

was told that trouble started
this way: In the packed hall,
one man lost his temper

Chased his neighbour
He suddenly wanted It stab

U,€ man next to him. He cha-
sr-d his neighbour about the
hall.

The temper ran short. Soon
everyone was fighting at once.
Two policemen Constables

Motsokuva and Joseph Mole-
bale of the Central C.I.D. Ma-
rabastad handcuffed the man
who started the row.
But the fighting continued.

S( ales flew about the room,
and a rain of beer fell on the
people. Beer flowed all over
the floor.

A crowd then attacked the
two constables. Others
released the trouble-maker
from his handcuffs.

Municipal police
All the municipal police. re-

inforced by available S.A.
Pulice. were summoned to the
bc-erhall.
They quelled the fighting.
About six men were arrest-

.,(1. The were later released.
They told the police that they
were fighting their way out to
escape the danger.

any atprotests
t~a"sfer•pries 's

Rummaging In the Record Library Is the youngest announcer at
Broadcast House, Ylashinston Voyi. He is a popular Xosa announcer
and lenves shortly for the Eastern Cape Province where he will inau-

gurate Bantu Programme on the S.A.B.C·

Twenty persons were arrested at the Sacred Heart
Catholic Mission in Germiston Location on Tuesday morning
for boycotting the re-opening of the mission school. They areI charged with trespass.

A group of men and women gathered at the school early
and told the teachers that there would be no school.

They said that as the church was closed as a protest against
the transfer of the African priest, the school would also not be
opened.

They contended that no Catholic school can operate without
the church.

I A police van arrived and a
European sergeant asked the
pickets why they had congre-
gated at the school.

He was told that a letter had
been sent to inform the local
police commandant of the boy-
cott, which was a domestic
matter and non-political.

The sergeant left and notified
the station commandant.

When the station conrnmand- The A.M.E. Church at Pimville was 60 years old last
ant arrived he said that he was In memo,.ry of Saturday. A goat was being prepared for the slaughter. The
arresting them en a charge oftrespass. He acknowledged re- pastor of the church. Rev. Andrew S. Mochubi, suddenly felt
ceipt of the letter. an attack of asthma coming on. He called a nurse to give him

The people were taken into A. M. Lembede an injection.a police van. The nurse advised him to ne, of the Phillips Street
At the police station the I Ilie down while she was gr-tting Mission. Johannesburg City.

station commandant addressed; the injection ready. He lay in ,But the church was draped
Mr. Benjamin "Lucky" Pieter- Plans are complete for the his bedroom, waiting. in black. The proceedings went
sen. caretaker at the missicn, i A. M. Lembede Memorial ser- .who was one of the arrested: iice to be held at the Donald- Sacrificial Slaughter on in sombre quite markingthe death of the church's
people. He said that he was on Orlando Community Cen- Outside, the goat was nearly leader.
releasing Mr. Pietersen. • "', Orlando, this Sunday at 1 ready for the sacrificial slau-

Thrown Out . .m. ghtor.
MY' :r) .erscn 1'rpiieJ t.~llI In?:~.~t!cni have b~e" sent I ~wo of Rev. ~o~hubi's I . All the "wome~, came to chu-

he \yOU i b
T

eha\!!es aO'aJn~I,l!' 0 !Jl~<Y placed Africans lIiI aS~lstanis-- 1\1r. I hilernon lch dress d In back. I'ti;l" co.. r 1!nJa!1t. ,., . - - ,~IJ wa ks c.f Ide by the organis-:' Mngqibisa, Chief Steward. and I When the Rev. Moko~e I
Mr. P,."tpl'sen tol~ a Bantu .ng (;0 mittee, the members o! \Mr. A. MQo..sha_ne. ~ preacher- ~noun:('d t,he death uf this I

World ~pol'ter thryt an Afri- the rlando Y~uth League called on him m hIS bedroom. \~:eat follow {'~ of the Lord.
can corritable attacked him branch, of the A.RC. under the \ They spoke to hum. He gave tne congregation looked down
With a heavy belt. After a charmanship of Mr. Pctlako no answer. and wept.
row in the charge office, he was Leballo. Outside, the blood of the And Rev. Mokone encoura-
thrown out. The service will be conduct: goat flowed. It flowed at the ged them, saying: "Cry ye not

Mr Pietersen went for a ed by the Rev. O. S. D. Mooki same time as the soul of Rev. for Rev. Moehubi has gone tc
lawyer, Mr. Nelson Mandela, of Orlando and t.he Rev. N. ~. Mochubi departed. his Saviour, whom he has ser
who was -then at the Alberton Tantsi of Pretoria. There WIll He was 73 years old. ved manv veal's"
Magistrate's Courts. be five prominent. speakers, Pastor for 10 years Rev. 1fochubi' was one 0

1

H b
. ht MMd 1 t most of th~m having been the oldest of the clergy of the

th
e lrcug t t' r. an e a 0 close associates of the late Le- Rev. Mochubi was pastor A M E Church

e po Ice s a IOn. b d of the Pimville Mission for 10 . .. .
Bail was first fixed at £2 m e e. years. He is survived by his Our reporters were informer

for each person but after the Scholarship Fund widow and three sons and one that the anniversary celebra
money was collected they Already preparations are go- daughter. . tions were to have been con
were-asked for £5. ing ahead to establish a The funeral will take place ducted by Bishop Frederic'

One woman who had a small Lembede scholarship fund. this Saturday. <Tordan. but .owing to the de at
baby was released after pay- This will be used to educate The anniversary celebrations of a Bishop 10 America he fle\
ing the money. African youth for professional were continued. They were there.

Mr Pietersen returned to work. conducted by Rev J. M. Moko- ------------
the mission and found that a
set of savings, cash and ledger
books were missing from his
house.

MINISTER DIES ON THE EVE OF
CHURCH'S 60TH ANNIVERSARY

The members cf the church
wrote letters to the Education
Department. the Location
Superintendent and the Police
Station Commandant inform-
ing them of their decision to
picket the school.

The arrested people will
appear at the Germiston
Magistrate's Court this week.

The Rev. d. M. Mokone 01 the Phillips Street A.M.E. Church conducts
the Pimville Church 60th anniversary celebrations last Sunday. The
pastor of the Pimville Church, the Rev. Andrew Mochubi, died
suddenly the day before. At the request of his widow, the anniversary

celebrations were continued.

Dressed in black

Obifuary

Mrs. C. Belle
The death has occurred at

Benoni of Mrs. C. Belle (nee
Ninifred Kota), serving super-
zisor of schools.
Mrs. Belle was the wife of

-he principal of the Belle
~ommunity School, formerly
he Holy Cross Anglican
scbool, Phefeni, Orlando West.

Mrs. E. johnson
Many mourners attended the

uneral of late Mrs. Elizabeth
ohnson in Randfontein. Mrs.
ohnson was a respected mern-
ier of the Coloured community.

Step to
•19

by Announcer Stanley S. Mtshali
smiles as he thinks up another pro-
gramme. He is better known to
listeners as "THULASIZWE", the
quiz master. His programme on
lulu Riddles "YISHO PELA" on
the air every Thursday is popular.

peace
Four

The talks of the Big Four nations in Geneva have ended
successfully. The leaders have issued statements saying that
the danger of war is now much less although there is still
much to be done before peace is secure.

But by meeting in Geneva Iwhere would be destroyed.
_ the city of peace - the There would be so much des-
heads of the Big Four nations truction that no nation would
got to know one another and win.
establish friendly relations.

Location
Mayor fOlund
not guilty European Priest

He was told that a European
priest had taken the books and
when challenged had said that
he would be responsible.

Mr. Pietersen is the secre-
tarv of the Germiston branch
of 'the Catholic African Sav-
ings Union.

He reported the matter to
the police.

The incident follows the
transfer of Father Boniface Le-
gwate to Basutoland.

Several deputations went to
see the Bishop H. Boyle pro-
testing about the transfer.

Last Saturday a deputation
of 12 went to see Bishop Boyle.

Krugersdorp bus olver·turns
with 70 passengersAn Arrangement

To avoid this the leaders of
the United States, Britain,
France and .Russia have now
come to an arrangement to
talk about their problems in-
stead of going to war.

The Big Four who became
friendly at Geneva were Presi-
dent Eisenhower (America),
Mr. Edgar Faure (France), Sir
Anthony Eden (Britain) and
Marshal Bulganin (Russia).

Statesmen were pleased to
see President Eisenhower
and Marshal Bulganin (Russia)
speaking to one another for a
long time like friends.

At Last Meeting
At the last talks the dele-

gates from America and Rus-
sia were hostile and never
spoke to one another.

Now that a friendly at-
mosphere has been established
there will be more talks on
international problems in
October.

The reason for the meeting
was the atom bomb. So many
atom bombs are being made
that if war came cities every-

Mr. Reuben Mokoena, the
new Mayor of Benoni location
and a nominated member. of
the Advisory Board, appeared
before Mr. J.S. Naude in the
Benoni Magistrate's Court last
week.
He was charged with failing

to renew the licence of motor-
car No. T.A. 2700.
The Chief Licence Officer

for Benoni, Mr. Dick, said that
on July 19, 1954, he ·received
a statement from one Mr. J.C.
Tarman reporting .hat he was
disposing of the car to a Mr.
de Jager. The cal' was still re-
gistered in the name of Mr.
Tarman.

A passenger bus running between Krugersdorp and
district overturned with 70 passengers on Sunday afternoon.
The accident occurred near Krugersdorp.

Skuurpoort. A Bantu World reporter in-
Most of the passengers terviewed the bus-driver, Ben-

escaped with minor injuries. jamin Mooi, in hospital.
They were treated at Sterkfon- Mooi said:' "The bus was
tein Hospital, Krugersdorp. travelling at 30 miles an hour.
The bus was considerably It failed to take a sharp bend

damaged. It belongs to the in a mountain valley near
B B S . ' Skuurpoort.

Hekpoort antu us ervice. "The bus hit a road block.
At the time of the accident,

the bus was on its way back to Then it overturned.''1 was thrown out of the bus,
and trapped underneath it. I
don't know what happened
then."

Hospital authorities told the
reporter that Mooi was un-
conscious when he was admit-
ted to hosoital. I

He regained consciousness on
Monday.

A SPECIAL EXTRACT 0' Chondral
malles loomo 'lticll alld e.. ures 'ltaf

flte Iteallng medicines In loomo cling fo fit. inflamed part.
01 your tltroat. THIS IS IMPOII.TANT because I' gives YOII
i long·lasting relie' 'rom sor. fllroa' and stops your coug."l ,so qulcllly!

READ what a grato·
"'. ful mother writes: "I
., w., amaled .t the

wond~rful r.s~lts
" e b+ e in e d WIth

Zoomo Lung Tonic,
I had g;v.n up
hope of the family
getting rid of their

coughs Ind colds. i g.v.
Zoomo I tri.1 .nd from tho

. ~ first dos., everyone found
.~ quick relief. I am delighted!"

YES-Father, Motlter and
"-' '\ clllltiren-yoll call all get
'\:i quid relle' from couglt.
\",~ and colds wit" loom.
'« Lung Tonic.

DO NOT be confused ...............
by similar names and
similar claims. Be sure
you get ZOOMO
LUNG TONIC.* FOR YOUR OWN GOOD - If .ft.r
using a f.w botti.. of Zoomo, you .'r. .till
coughing, ••• your doclor.~"'11111

FARES GO UP BUT BOYCOTT
No Trace

Efforts to trace Mr. de Jager
had proved unsuccessful. But
the car was in the possession
of Mr. Mokoena.
For the defence. Mr. Fred-

man of Benoni stood up to op-
pose the readng of a docu-
ment by Mr. Dick. It was an
affidavit. he said. The Magis-
trate agreed.

Mr. Fredman said that Mr.
Mokoena was not liable to any
payment of the licence as th'e
car was not registered in his
name.

Cross-examining Mr. Dick.
Mr. Fredman asked when the
car was sold to Mr de Jager
by Mr. Tarman:

'A Letter

GUARANTEE
Th. high qu.lity of Zoomo
Is gu.,lnt .. d by the makers
.f:

KURRA
HUDACHE POWDERS

PURI'rONE BLOOD
PURIFYING 'rAILETS
•• d I.-Ton. Cr.oms.

IllY ZOOMO Lllng Tonic
.ad t.st th.
Higll qllality
fer y•• rnlf!

Dr. Alfred G. Fisk, Professor of
PhilOSOphy at the San Francisco
state College~ California. U·S.A.
is the leader of the team of
American experts who are v!siting
south Africa to study the Bantu
Education Act. The group is in the

Cape this week.

New dance band'
SmashKilled in On Saturday night, August

the 6th. Ace Buya's Benoni
Harrnonv Crotchets, a new
band. will appear in a concert
show at the Davey Social I
Centre.

Martha Mdenge, blues
singer, will appear with the
boys. The dance music will be
provided by the Springs
Merrymakers under Peter
Ntsane.

The show is in aid of the
Deaf and Dumb and is organ i-
sed by Mr. A. C. K. Moele-
tsi.

Mr. Steven Maruping, a
a well known Orlando resident,
died in a car accident at
Kroonstad on July 9. He lived
at No. 8693 Elizabethville.
Mr. Maruping was travelling

with his family and some
friends to a wedding.

Noone else was seriously
hurt.

Works Tragedy Mr. Dick: according to Tar-
man's affidavit. he sold the car
to Mr. de Jager as far back as
1951.
Mr. Dirk said that last year

he wrote to Mr. Mokoena ask-
ing him to renew the licence
for the car. He received no
reply. Then he issued summons
against him The lettor which
was written to Mokoena was
not registered.
Mr. Mokoena

eel

Mr. Sprinkaan Msikwana. of
390 Natalspruit, Germiston,
was seriously injured at work
on Tuesday, July 26. He died
soon after.
Sprinkaan was an employee

at the Consolidated Glass
Works in Germiston.

A heavy iron fell on him.
It crushed his hip and cut a

deep hole in his side,

Lightning Struck
One fisherman was missing

at sea when lightning struck
and broke a sailing pole when
a party of fisherman were fish-
ing in a canoe near the Osu
beach (Gold Coast).

MISS Mary Alice Lyngklip. M.A.,
tligh School Social srudres teacher
of LOS Angeles, California, is .one
of the members of the AmerIcan

team.

d
. h Bus crews of the Evaton Passenger Service stand around a fire at 6

was ISC arg- o'clock in the morning. Their buses stand empty outSide the Evaton
cemetery. They have been halted by the boycott.
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PRETORIA'S DYNAMIC
SOCCER CAPTAIN.

See what Russo Mbelle says:
"I must tell you what a
lot of good LEWIS'S B.B.
Tablets can do. A
successful soccer captain
needs strength, quick-
thinking and tip-top
health. You, too, should
take Lewis's B.B.Tablets
and be always on top
form and full of energy.
Ire com men d them
because there is nothing
else so good."

.,

How are you
feeling today?

If you aren't on top of you r
form and feeling as strong as a
lion, then what you need is
LEWIS'S B.B. Tablets. Lewis's
B.B. Tablets quickly relieve
Backache, Rheumatism, Stiff
and Swollen Joints, Burning
Urine, Rings under the eyes,
Frequent getting up at nights,
Bladder and Kidney Troubles,
Sciatica, Lumbago, Urinary
Infections, Blood Impurities,
High Blood Pressure-when
caused through faulty kidney
action. Lewis's B.B. Tablets
can give you IMMEDIATE
RELIEF!

BRAWN, and brain, of course, is used to
send Russa into the air for a high ball. He
can beat many six-footers at heading with
his five-foot frame. A fast-moving, quick-
thinking and sharp-shooting left-half. he
has led his club to victory all over the
country. Including Lourenco Marques.

Obtainable at all
Chemists and Stores.

3805-1

GOOD FOR MEN AND WOMEN
GET THE BLUE BOX WITH THE SPRING80K

SoA.Agents: Westdene Products (Pty.) Ltd., P.o. Box 7710, Johannesburg.

'How do you get
your stove so bright
Mrs. Housep1roudP'
"Why, that's as easy
as A.B.C. I clean it
with Zebo Liquid
Stove Polish. That's
the quickest and easiest
way to give it a really
brilliant black shine."

OUTSHINES THEM ALL
1219·2

~~~

#.
Chamberlain's ~
Cough Remedy

stops your family's
coughs and colds

quickly and
safely!

Men. women, children and
babies all find that Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy
soothes sore throats and
makes chest pains feelbetter.
It clears the tubes in head
and chest and makes breath-
ing easy. Stop your Family's
coughs and colds by taking
Chamberlain'S Cough Rem-
edy. It tastes good . • . it
works quickly.
Always keep Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy at home. It
works best because it makes
your cold loose, so that you
can easily get rid of the germs
and phlegm that poison your
body.

CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY

More families in South Africa use it
than any other cough remedy!

l __-------- ........ -- .. ~ ........ ~

AFRICANS GATHER FROM ALL OVER THE UNION TO FORM THE
FIRST NATIO NAL BODY FOR SOCI AL WORKERS.

I
I
I
I
I

~ :k:
~ .~: ....'

Miss Ed'th Hlatywayo B.A·, is
general secretary of the South Mr. L. Zici is the new president
African Non-European Social ·.EWorkers' Association. She is a of the South AfrIcan Non uro-
research assistant for the JOhan-1 pean Social Workers' ASSOCiation.
nesburg Municipality'S '

Miss Esther Moitse B.A. was the
recording secretary of the con-
ference held in Johannesburg by
the South Afr:can Non-European

Social Workers' Association.

European ChargedZid peals f
Drofess· 0 al CO•African social workers from many parts of the Union

met at the Jan Hofmeyr School of Social Work in Johannes-
burg in the week-end. One of the delegates, the Rev. Mr.
Sephula, came from South-West Africa.
Natal was the only province -------------

that was not represented. Afri-
can social workers there have
affiliated to the European
association and the relations
between the two racial groups
are good. Therefore the Natal
African social workers have
not deemed it necessary to
leave the present set-up,
from which they derive many
benefits.
But the new national body of

social workers formed in
Johannesburg has left the
doors open for Natal whenever
they imay desire to come in.
There were lively discussions

on the future of Non-Europe-
an social workers, with special
stress on unity.

The question of provincial
branches was discussed at
length. The social workers felt
that the strength and life of
their association lay in the
proper organisation and

)

smooth running of the body.
New name

The conference agreed to a
new name: The South African
Non-European Social Workers
Association (S.A.N.E.S.w.A.)
It was formerly known as

the Non-European Social
workers Association.

The following officials were
elected to hold office for the
1955/56:
President: Mr. L. Zici of

Ncora Welfare Centre, Cape;
Vice President: Mr. P. Mokgo-
ko, Municipal N.E.A.D., Pre-
toria;

Secretary: Miss Edith Hla-
tywayo, B. A., N.E.A.D. Re-
search Section, Johannesburg;

Vice secretary: Mr. B. M.
Mudau, B.M.S.C. Secretary,
Johannesburg;

Treasurer: Mr. B. Masekela,
D.O.C.C., Orlando;

Executive members: Mr. D.
G. Mhambi, B. A., N.E.A.D.
Johannesburg; Mr. C. Ramusi
of the Blind Association, Polly
Street, Johannesburg.

Loyal and true
The new president, Mr. L.

Zici appealed to social workers
to be loyal and true to the
ideals of their professional. By
so, doing, he said, the work of
the national executive would
be made more pleasant and
easier.

The retiring president, Mr.
Mokgoko was showered with
praise for his uprightness and
service during a difficult pe-
riod.

Mr. Ramus] was congratu-
lated for his hard work as
organiser,

The chairman of the con-
Iercnce was Mr. J. R. Rathebe,
who did not stand for office.

"LEFTY" ON TRIAL
Solomon

Mafuko, who
is well-known
in Sophia- Emma Mabese was found murder-
town as "Lef- ed in a servants room in Fifth
t "H Avenue, Geduld, Springs. She had
y. e was a been stabbed in the chest. A blood-
close friend 'stained sheath knife was found in
of the late I the linen cupboard. A young
Max Tenzo European man has appeared be-
J b b fore the Springs Magi$k'ate. He is
a avu, son I Cornelius Van Der Bank, aged 20.

of Dr. D. D T. Jabavu.
"Lefty" will appear before a
judge and two assessors in Orlando needs
Johannesburg next Thursday.

He is charged with shooting b· b d
young Jabavu in Jabavu's Hill- ICJger oar

The Johannesburg Ci ty Coun-
cil is re-drafting its Location
Regulations, according to a
board member.

man car.
The tragedy took place after

a "nice time" party in Germis-
ton Location on a Sunday
afternoon.

Max Jabavu was a medical Early this year, the Orlando
student. Advisory Board asked the City

He was doing his final yem/..£ouncil to increase the number
at the Witwatersrand Univer-~If Orlando councillors from
sity when he was shot on Uf to ten, ~tecause of the big
1(farch 7. I rea they serve. J ~

Pimville Co~ncillors-~I rneel~
Railways system manager

At its meeting the Pimville Advisory' Board discussed the
future of the township. Councillor Ngcombo said: "Pimville
has been threatened on several occasions with removal. The
residents are greatly handicapped by these threats. No im-
provements can be effected."

as their fathers?"
Chairman: The superintend-

ents are not legally bound to
work with the boards. If the
superintendent feels like it,
he can call the board, but if
he does not feel that way, he
need not do so.
Mr. Ngcombo: "The Minister

of Native affairs is consider-
ing a change in the whole
system of Advisory Boards.
But the boards are a better
dummy than no dummy at all.

Civic Guards
"I trust that now it will be

possible to deal with crime in
the Township. A letter from
the Secretary of the Native
Affairs has been received tell-
ing us that to form civic
guards in the location, we
must consult the local authori-
ties.
But we are faced with the

inexplicable reluctance of the
officials. Mr. Mosaka took the
matter up with the N .A.D. and
we thank him for that. Th.s
board should write a letter of
thanks to him."
It was agreed to form a sub-

committee to deal with rail-
way matters. Mr. L. D. Ngco-
mbo and Mr. J. J. Musi were
elected to see the system
manager of railways.

Mr. Mofokeng: I am born
and brought up in Pimville. I
do not see why should Pimville
be removed when there are
places like Vrededorp which
are not regarded as black
spots. The times are very bad.
People have no money to cope
with removal. If Pimville is
removed, it will be for the
third time. Pimville was re-
moved from Braamfontein to
Vrededorp and from Vrede-
dorp to here."

A letter was read from the
Pimville Residents Association.
The association disapproves of
the action of the City Coun-
cil in demolishing outside
rooms.

Illegal tenants
Chairman: "A lot of these

rooms are being constructed
in the night to house illegal
tenants."
The Residents Association is

taking -the City Council to
court about this matter.

Mr. Mazibuko: "Is it not
right for the superintendent to
consult the Advisory Board
before the . demoli tion takes
place?

Mr Mofokeng: "Why are the
superintendents not workinz
in harmony with the Board~

WEEKEND
VALUES!

._
w_r_it_e_fo_r_p_a_rt_ic_ul_ar_s_o-,f1Il0il! {A~deI'our generous commis-
sion scheme.

YOU CAN EASIlLY AFFORD
THIS DINING SUITE •••

AT ONLY 28/6 MONTHLY!
Ladies Twin Sets .... 1216
Ladies Skirts 9/11
Mens Long Sleeved Shirts

.9/11
Mens Skippers 3111
Mens Leather Lumber
Jackets .... .... 65/11
Candlewick Bed Spreads
i Beds .... .... 19/11
Ladies Blouses 6111
Mens Corduroy Trousers

.. .. .•.. 29/11
Mens American DIB & SIB
Suits 651-
Mens Sports Jackets .... 2216
Write for our catalogue and
samples. With C.O.D orders
for postage and C.O.D· charges

send 101- deposit:
We welcome all Hawkers,
Traders and Shopkeepers.

Remember the address below.

Cash Price
£41· 13. 8.

or Deposit
£ 5. 11. 2.

and 36 monthly
instalments of

£ 1. 8. 6.

THE '''UMTATA''
8 PIECE DINING

ROOM SUITE
Comprises 4 ft. side
board with gla'F
fronted china recess.
cupboard and 2
d rawers: 4 ft. re fec- u..;;:...JI....LL-.;L...L.l..l-.&..II< ........-..:.w...!..Io.L.J.!.L:..Ll--l..:w:.I
tory table, 6 chairs
with Rexine panelled

seats.

Write abo for our FRI:<:E Furniture
Catalogue (BW) to POBox 2553

Cape Town.

EAST RAND
WHOLESALERS
26 PRINCE'S AVE.,

BENONI.

FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
(P'I'Y.) LTD.

P.O. Box 2553. Cape ToWII.

Ask for details of our
annual FREE Mail Order
Educational Bursar-ies-

BLOOD TEST FOR

• FOOD WORKERS

'i
Dr. Van Rooyen
Explainsj

There were lively discu-I of limiting the activities of the
ssions throughout, especially society to the circle of the
'when the constitution was dis- African people only.
cussed. I The word "Bantu" in the

The Rev. C. P. Mclefr- of the, name of the organisation was
Anglican Mission made cons-' changed to "Non-European"
tructive suggestions. Iwith a view to accepting other

Speakers rejected the idea non-White races.
Now work is going ahead.

The Festival will start on Sept-
ember the 4th and go on until
October the 29th.

Mr. Guy Kumalo has visited
Johannesburg many times to
make arrangements WIth vari-
ous organisations connected
with music in the Golden
City.

Members who will compose
the first Brakpan Fostival
Committee include: Mr. T.
Maqubela, president: Mr. M.
Zulu, vice-president; Mr. R.
Thuketane, chairman; Mr. J.E.
Malepe, vice-chairman; Mr.
G. G. Kumalo, secretary; Mr.
P. Tsolo, assistant secretary;

The Minister of Works pre- 'Miss Violet Dube, recording
sen ted certificates to 37 servey- .• . secretary: the Rev. L. M. Ma-
ers and draughtsmen at the .E sombuka, treasurer: and Mr.
Gold Coast Survey School in .6i..~ II E. J. Xaba, assistant treasurer.
Accra. He told the pupils that ceuncnror Sleven Thakell is a Two music advisers were
the Gold Coast today is one member of the Benoni Advisor~ elected They are Mr J B
f the b t d t itori Board. He IS one of 10 Benom J '.' . . .o . es mappe ern ones people who are charged with Ncakem and Mr. S. T. Mass-
in AIr"". '" l hoi din. an !II.... m.. "n.. ,m?" ~_ ......,....;,.:1o----r,...-'4--- ..

"The seven Bantu colleges
will not be removed to the
African areas immediately."
Dr T. Van Rooyen. an official
of the Native Affairs Depart-
ment ,told a Bantu World re-
porter.

Dr. Van Rooyen was com-
menting on the announcement
that seven Teachers' Training
Colleges for Africans will be
closed and replaced with new
colleges in African areas.
The seven colleges are:

Tigerkloof, Kilnerton. Stof-
berg, Bothsabelo, st. Thomas.
Bethesda and St. John's.

Closer contact

Dr. Van Rooyen went on:
"eventually when they are
closed down, these institutions
will continue within the areas
where they are most needed.
For instance, Bothsabelo will
arise again. probably in the
heart of Sekukuniland. There
it will be in closer contact with
the Bantu community which it
serves.

"The removal of these
colleges must not be regarded
as an isolated instance of re-
moval. It must be regarded as
part of a larger scheme of
social and economic develop-
ment of Bantu areas.

Un iversities

"The development of these
higher educational institutions
must also be ragarded as the
forerunners of the eventual
establishment of Bantu univer-
sities within these areas.

"As Bantu society develops,
the need for more universities
will be apparent. The present
Bantu university, namely Fort
Hare, will be unable to cope
with the particular needs of
higher academical training
demand by the different geo-
graphical regions.
"It will also be unable to

cope with the larger number
of Bantu students who would
want a university training."

Well Mapped

Mr. Magapha is an orderly in the Germislon Location CliniC. He I,
preparing a patient tor a 1)lood test. This test is given to workers

before they can take a job handling food in Germiston.

Brakpa
festival

arranges
of

a
•music

IN COURT

BA YER ASPIRIN -the original
aspirin-is prescribed by Doctors
and used by millions of people
all over the worlr\ Ask your

IMPORTANT
The NEW pocketpak of SIX BAYER ASPIRIN costs only SIXPENCE!
Don t let pa[,n troube you - always use wonderful BAYER ASPIRIN.
You can also buy Bayer Aspirin in packets of 2b and bottles of 100

BAYER ASPIRIN SIX FOR SIXPENCE

FOR EYES
Chaplin's Test Your Eye.

Make Your Glasses
Satisfaction Guaranteed

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS
SEE

Chaplin's Opticians
Ltd.

taB ltJARKET STREET
JOHi\NNESBURG

(OPPOSite Publlo Lf lrary)
~~OO~~~~~

Do you sutter trum PIMPL~ U.k ITCHING ~KLN?

You can ~et relief by USInIl Umtwa Brand No ;m OIntment

and No 20 Blood Pur ifrer Lf you are unable to obtain

these remedies from your dealer wrne to:·

KOWIE MEDICINES LTD.

P.O. Box 690. East London.
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Letters to What's in a name?

For Week Ending Saturday, July 30, 1955

COUGH, COUGH,
Coughing 11// the time •••
• • • no sleep at nights, throat
hurting ••• Stop that cough with
Bells Lung Tonic. Quick relief!
No more coughing, throat sooth·ed.
Bells Lung Tonic is really wonderful.
Kills a co~gh so quickly. It is made from
natural ingredients; quite harmless, you can give it
to small children. Don't let your family suffer from

coughs. Give them Bells Lung Tonic, 2/..
for a family size bottle.

LL
LUNG TONIC

~£ ,~2~1-tPP t.\oJ}'tIJ.

Ha u ils'ehile ..•

Ipole ka ELASTOPlAST

Elastpplast e Is'oaMa I. lellalo la
hau. Leqeba ha Ie bohloko hakaalo
h. u bola ka Elastoplast. E khor..
_Ia hantl. 'me •• bile • Ihibela
lits'ila hora Ii se ka Isa bolisa
'eq.ba. Sakoto ,. seng Ie se seng
.. EI.stoplast S9 na Ie moriana
losing ana ho lolisa leqeba kapele.
~ mehla kopa t05i • khubelu ..
.. ELASTOPLAST."

Elastoplast
KANTLE HO THEKO H. u b.tte sampol ••• EI.stopl.st kh.ole

,'h.hiso en. 'me u • romel. 'moho ,.
I.bi'.o I. ederese he "ElASTOPlAST."
P.O. BOJ( 2347, Durban.

THUSO EA PElE
HO PHEKOlENG

JOIN~
PAINS
Sudden stabs-

or crippling stiffness

'nlo.e unexpected jabs In the joints and muscles-have you ever
IItopped and wondered what might be the cause of the troubIe----.ver
IUSJ)ected faulty kidney action?

The kidneys have the vital job of ridding the system of all t~ose
lIljurlous impurities that so often give rise to painful and rheumaticky
eondition. These waste matters must be expelled from the system and
tile kidneys mqst be brought back to normal health and .trenath iJI
order to do the job properly.

The speedy. sure way of doing this i. to use the world-famous.medl-
llDe made specially for this purpose-De Witt's Pills. They.act directly
.., the kidneys, cleaning them. toning them up and restormg them to
&beIr normal healthy activities.

For nearly sixty years De Witt'! Pills have been
bringine relief to sufferers all over the world. Get
a supply today. Price 3/9 and 7/-. The. large size

contains two and half times the quantity Gt tM
smaller size.

... Wit,.
__~PILLS-

1M .jfBCtI_ forwtdc u c~
~ _ ~ I-id ., JJ. WUt' •....

950 •

BANTU~WORLD
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 13/- per
year; 616 six months; 3/6 three
months Write to the Bantu News
Agency Ltd.. P. O. Box 50
INDUSTRIA.
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Wages
of

Women
"African women are becom-

ing independent. They are
earning and handling
money. often more than
their husbands. This is not
understood by the men.
and not accepted by them."

These remarks were made by
Mrs. Dora A. Phillips. at the
recent conference on Non-
European affairs held at the
University of the Witwaters-
rand. Mr. Paul Mosaka, B.A.,
was one of the chairmen.

FFew people have as deep a
knowledge of African social
problems as Mrs. Phillips.
It is true that this growing
independence on the part of
African women is keenly re-
sented by those men who
have for so long taken it for
granted that he woman's
place was to stay at home.

Our women should leave no
stone unturned to attain to
a higher position in life than
the one in which they have
for many centuries been
kept. Men have to accept
their wives' right to this
higher position and assist
them in their struggle to
attain to it.

Women have active organisa-
ticns of their own today. and
are also members of such
bodies as the African Nation-
al Congress. This is all the
good. Among our medical
doctors, we have African
women. Each year Fort Hare
produces women graduates.
Our chief complaint is that
the proportion of women to
men in different fields is
far too small.

There is a vast inumber of
homes which are run by
widows. Is it net a blessing
to have such women earn
better wages with which to
feed and clothe their father-
less children?

Chance
for Artist

Interest in art among us has
grown greatly. We are often
consulted by budding artists
who wish to get further
training. We know of one
who has actually expressed
a desire to go to France. and
follow in the footsteps of
Messrs G. Sekoto and E.
Mancoba.

It is one thing fer a budding
artist to express in words his
possession of a talent and a
desire to develop it. It is an-
other and better thing fer
him to show what he is
worth by showing the talent
in a way all can see.

The poster competition an-
nounced in our issue of July
20 gives every African artist
an opportunity not just to
earn some cash but to exhibit
the talent that is in him.
Who knows what the win-
ning of a prize in this com-
petition may not later lead
to?

The purpose of the poster re-
quired is one that should
appeal to all our artists who
have the welfare of their
people at heart. The African
worker is the backbone of
all South African industry.
The more factories establish-
ed or extended in this coun-
try, the more jobs will be
available for the African
worker.

In this competition, our artists
are given a chance to show
their talent, to earn a little
cash. and to help build a
more prosperous South Afri-
ca. They should not delay in
getting down to work.

BIBLE THOUGHT
He shall save the children

of the needy. and shall break
-the oppressor ill pieces. -
Psalm 72: f

-J.M.N.

the Editor This Week's Story of Success

Spears of the
Gumedes were

Shining

POEMS WHICH CAMf}
IN THE NIGHT

Mr. Adam Nojungu Joseph Selane. the writer, was born
at Kestell. O.F.S .. on January 5. 1920. He obtained his pri-
mary education at his home school. where he was taught by
the late Mr. Paul Mighty Nhlapo, to whom he says he will •
remain thankful for the rest of his life.
After working for about ,----------~--

three years. Mr. Selane became
one of the foundation students
of Moroka Institution when it
was opened in 1937. Here he
came under the influence of
Dr. J. M. Nhlapo. who is now
editor of the Bantu World .
His interest in books and

writing was kindled by his
being made an assistant editor
of Moroka school magazine to
which he contributed a Zulu
poem entitled "Ingane Yezl-
Gegede". He also became the
first librarian of the institu-
tion.

For three years. Mr. Selane
was at the top of his class, and
was the only candidate who
obtained a first class' pass in
the final examination.

Our education

WHOLESALE MAIL ORDER HOUSE
FIRST FLOOR "MARKSMAN" HOUSE

178 MARKET STREET.
JOHANNESBURG. TVL. P. O. BOX

FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE

. Our 1955 Catalogue Is now ready for posting.
Here IS your opportunity to save yourself time trouble and
money. We are otlering to the public for the first time a

choice of the largest range of clothing in Africa.
Everything is of the highest quality but at the lowest of
prices. As manufacturers we give you this chance to buy
our goods at Genuine Wholesale Prices do not delay send now
and take advantage of this amazing offer. Send your name

and address to;

WHOLESALE MAIL ORDER HOUSE
P.O, BOX 6222,

JOHANNESBURG. TVL,

Inyanga challenge
to Doctors The Gumedes of Qwabe are

an important section of the
Zulu group of Africans. They
have been in the vanguard of
African progress for a long
time. They have produced
medical doctors and national
leaders.

The bringing up of a family as SIR.- There is no doubt that
well as the general running the Bantu World stands as
of a home is a joint responsi- the most important Afri-
bility in which husband and can newspaper in the Union al-
wife are partners. Better though I fail to assure myself
wages for a wife, even that it is being enjoyed in all
though they may exceed four Provinces. All I know is
thcse of their husband's, that the Orange Free State and
should be regarded as a bless- Transvaal are very grateful
ing. t is stupid and short- for this national paper which
sighted to regard such a plays an important part for
position with resentment. Africans.

For many years readers of Chief Leburu's suggestion
B W ld d h does not seem acceptable. 0.p-
antu or enjoye t eir position to it cannot be inter-

paper mostly TPresented in preted as lack of love for Ba-
Sotho and Zulu, swana and ntu languages on the part of
Xosa languages. those readers who, in the
Readers regret, however, td words of one of them said

reali~e that the English lan~u,' "there are more Africans who
age IS becoming the exclusive read English than those who
language of the paper. We read Bantu languages",
need not ask the Editor rea- I wish to draw attention to
sons for this, as It can be the world towards the English
assumed that a good number language. A governor of one
of readers know the reasons of the Indian State in which
well. Nevertheless, we .are the Hindi language is taking
oblige? to rem.md the Editor the place of English said re-
that since English becam~ the cently: "The English language
sole language, the National is not the property of the Eng-
Paper has lost popularity and lish people."
a considerable number of
readers. Is Compulsory

Mother Tongues On his return from Asia,
These who cannot read and Ernest Lindley. an American

understand English. particular- journalist, said he found that
ly farmers, those who left in all Free Asia. English was

the second laguage, where it
school having not yet acquired was net the first. He said in
English knowledge but could d'
broaden their horizon through In onesia, for example, the
reading the national paper in study of English was cornpul-
their mother tongue; and those sory.
who desire to maintain and Reports from all parts of Xhosa Manual by F. S'. M.
keep improving their heme- the world indicate that the IMncube, M.A. (Rand), publish-
languages, to all these people desire among educated people ed by Juta and Company, Ltd.,
the national paper if forgotten. to make English their second IS an up-to-date work en the

language has never been Xhosa language by an African
I for one, desirous that all stronger. What is taking place scholar. '"

African people should share the in South America Scandinavia The manual IS pnmanly de-
views of others through the Germany. France', Italy. Yugo~ signed for English speakers
medium of their own language, slavia Russia all goes to give who want to acquire a working .
appeal to the Editor and his subst~nce to these reports knowledge of Xhosa on their I
dear supports to comoromise . . . own. It will undoubtedly be '
as follows; 1. The Bantu World The English language IS found useful by all who wish
should undertake to circulate much readier than othef langu-l to gain a knowledge of Xhosa,
a Weekly or a Monthly maga- ages to Import words rrom all ]be they Xhosas or Non-Xhosas,
zine. 2. The magazine should
contain interesting articles and
stories purely written in
Bantu languages.

Unless something Is done to
keep all African people read-
ing, the national paper will be
replaced within ten years to
come and the deterioration ()f
our languages will result. -
S. P. Seabe, P.O. Winkel post,
Via Kroonstad.

SIR.- South Africa is losing what might be of value to
mankind. Medical men and professors should try and

learn some of the secrets of African doctors (Dingaka,
Izinyanga) .
These African men have a

lot of philosophy and science.
These men can cure many
diseases which the official doc-
tors fail to cure.
Some doctors when they

fail to help a patient, say he
has a Kaffir poison. These doc-
tors cannot cure such diseases
as "nyeni".
Why can these men not come

together and study the science
of the traditional African
doctors. At the laborateries.
Also the philosophy and
science of the men who throw
bones should be studied.

We should not nullify the
work of cur men and say that
their medicines are based on
belief or superstition.

The PhllOIOphy
Such things as killing a per-

son by .(khubalo) medicine
without corning into contact
with it should be studied.
Even the belief that these men
can destroy somebody's home
by a thunderstorm should be
investigated.

South Africa might be loos-
ing a lot of valuable art and
science and also the philosophy
of these men who are said to
be "Witches",

"Work in conjunction for the
good of your country".'-
Robert W. Buthelezi, 2121.
Orlando East.

World War II interfered with
Mr. Selane's studies in London
Matriculation under Wolsey
Hall Correspondence College,
Oxford. He, therefore, turned
his attention to South African
educational facilities.
Teaching in the Witzieshoek

Reserve made Mr. Selane,
though Zulu-speaking, take an
interest in the Sotho language.
He began to write Sotho poem
He began to write Sotho
poems. Often he got out of his
bed at night to record a phrase
or a verse which had come to
his mind from "the Muses".

He carried these poems with
him to Bethlehem, O. F. S.,
where he was appointed teach-
er in 1940. Two years later the
Sotho poems were published
under the title "Letlolo la
Mosotho", (Sotho Treasury).

For Adults
At Bethlehem, Mr. Selane, in

collaboration with other teach-
ers, organised continuation
classes up to Matriculation for
adults. These classes which
paved the way for the present
Bethlehem Bantu High School,
gave Mr. Selane an excellent
opportunity of teaching Zulu
and Sotho.
It was these classes that

made him write "Lihlakiso tsa
Grammar ea Sesotho" (Exer-
cises in Sotho Grammar for
Standards V and VI) which
was published in 1946.
He has in his possession

manuscripts which will one
day reach the press.

Wants paper to
•remam as now There is a section of the

Gumede group upon whom the
label of Makhanya was put in
the day of King Shaka. Ma-
khanya means "shining ones"
from the word "khanya"
meaning shine.
There were wars in the days

of King Shaka. People could
not long remain in one place.
They e,ither faced their
enemies and became extermi-
nated or took to their heels.

Their philosophy
A section of the Gumedes

were torn between escaping
and being exterminated in one
of the wars. They chose the
former. Their philosophy was
"Fight and run away so as to
be able to fight another day."

Those who did not escape,
seeing their ranks become
thinner asked: "Where are the
people?" The answer came:
"Nabaya lapha bakhanya kho-
na" (There they are shining
there). Their spears were seen
shining at a distance as they
escaped.
Another version of the origin

of the name is that those who
saw them run away placed
their hands above their eyes
to make sure that their eyes
played no tricks with them.
The placing of hands above the
eyes to see properly is "ukwa-
kha umkhanva" from which
the name Makhanya is said to
have originated.

SIR.- A certain Chief J. Le-
buru, of Orlando West.
complains of too much

English in the Bantu World.
It is so simple and easy to

handle a pen and quickly
write a letter to the edi or a
the first thought. If the chie
had thought well of what he
intends, it would have been
more effective and probably
more convincing had he not
contributed more English to
the too much English paper.
What alternative plan does

the chief suggest - Nothing.
Is it not better to destroy
constructively?

Flftanolal Los.
To publish The Bantu World

in any of the Bantu languages
a serious financial loss would
be experienced. The setting up
of different printing machines,
the engagement of compositors
for Xhosa, Zulu, Sotho, Tswana,
Venda. Shangaan etc., I cannot
imagine that, and whatever the
chief has in mind.
It would have been better

had the chief suggested a
language such as 'FANAKA-
LO'. and this would also
attract mine boys as readers;
and for the fun of it the chief
should be the Editor.

I can. tolerate the present
form of The Bantu World, and
will support any well founded
improvements. - G. S. Maba-
le, Box 23, Rustenburg.

Plea for Bantu
languages

LISTEN TO ME: About the
Englishuse of

The reaction of our readers to Chief Leburu's plea for
more use of the Bantu languages in the Bantu World. and
less English is most revealing.

other languages. Such Bantu
words as indaba, impi, denga,
umfana, and others find them-
selves at home in the English
vocabulary.

Into Line
Whatever our views about

the use of English in the Afriy
can press may be, on one point
we simply must fall in line
with the rest of the world.

Africans must take a more
active part in making their
contributions to the enrich-
ment of the English language.
Whereas African proverbs
might be used by English-
speakers in their English tran-
slation, there are many more
African words which, like
impi, kgotla, might be import-
ed just as they are. - J. M.
NHLAPO.

New manual
on Xhosa

Those Near
Us, But

Far Away
Two Africans and two

Europeans are starting to tour
the U.S.A. and Canada to
boost Tanganyika coffee.
Their aim is to make their
coffee industry known and to
make direct contact with
roasters and others in the
industry.

The two Africans represent
the two largest of the co-
operatives into which Tanga-
nyika's 120,000 African coffee
farmers have organised them-
selves with the encouragement
and guidance of Great Britain.

'*' '*' '*'The first South Sea boxer
ever to appear in Britain is
Kitione Lave, a heavyweight
from Tonga (Queen Salote's
Friendly Isles in the Pacific

'*' '*' '*'Four young farmers from
Jamaica who represented their
country in the International
Dairy Stock-judging Contest
at the Royal Agricultural
Show at Nottingham (Eng-
land), won the Annual Com-
petition for Young Farmers
Clubs. The cattle they had to
judge were Ayrshires and
Shorthorns, breeds unknown
to them in their own country.

'*' '*' '*'Mr. M. M. Hove has been ap-
poined to the Council of the
University of Rhodesia and
Nyasaland. Mr. Hove is the
specially-elected African mem-
ber of the Federal Assembly
for Matabeleland.

NON-EUROPEANS!
THE MILNER HOTEL

East London's only non European
hotel welcomes you.

Your comfort Is our speclalltyl
Enjoy your stay at East London

• at
MILNER HOTEL

Milner Rd. East London
For Tariff rates write to The

Manager.

..
6222.

BANTU PEOPLE'S COLLEGE
HIGH ROAD OF AFRICAN

EDUCATION
No Barriers •Here Opportunity for All

Gef1tlemen of AFRICA Study at HOME under expert Supewision

1954 J. C. Enrolments alone over 200 from all-
over A.trica... for the ftnest selection of top.

quality, latest style American
olothing of class and distinction,
you must buy from the

Auah bedroom sene 41 •
vtry low price. 3ft. "n.
wardrobe .. dreslJiDI tabl.

-vith mirror, cupboard with shelf.
Pr.""t .isP4tcla F.O.R. Ca,. T01lI.. POll::!Dr: :~~,.C.~~D.toD,p" B. W e.,Jt rw.,rJ

Times Square
B. A.. B. Ed.. Diploma In Bantu StUdies, Matrl_,

S.O., J. C.. Stds. IV to VII.

Nrlte to: THE REGISTRAR,

Her request is
for English

MAIL ORDER HOUSE
P.O. Box,981. Pretoria
Send TODAY for our

detailed price list or calJ
personally at our

retail branch

BANTU PEOPLE'S COLLEGE
BOX 2053,
PRETORIA.SIR.- Please tell Chief Le-

buru I say The Bantu
World is one of the best

papers on the whole Reef, and
his complaint is not welcomed.
English is a very fine langu-

age very simple and easy to
speak, read. and write.
English and Afrikaans are

the commonly spoken langu-
ages everywhere. As a matter
of fact he has written his own
complaint in English. Why
not in his mother tongue7

SaU,f1ed
Tell him we are satisfied with

English. Take care, Mr. Editor,
Chief Leburu, will soon tell
you there is too much Zulu or
Xosa and very little Sesuto.
Chief Leburu likes English,

because his article is in Eng-
lish.
Remember tbe story of the

Farmer and his donk 'Yo
Charlotte D. P, Sling>
Johannesbur ..

280 PRINSLPO ST .•

Times Square
OUTFITTERS

PRETORIA

STRONG WELL CONS I·
BEDROOM SU ITE-COSTS

ONLY £28-5-6

~~~~~~~~~
Rugs .•..•••.•••. From £3.12.6 $.
Suits ..••.•••••.. From £9.19.6~:
Overcoats ...... From £9.19.6 f
Trousers ••••••••• From 69/6 ~
SI.:...• ~.
llll~ From 24/6 ~!

Shoes From 69/61

1~lankets 17/6 2516 39/648/6 !
52/6 •~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~* MAIL ORDERS I

• Cash with order. _ II

24 MONTHLY
PAYMENTS-lS/-SERVICE and

QUAl:lTY
GUARANTEED

,BROWN BROS. & TAYlOR
.~. POBOX 1981. CAPE TOWN. .•

Union and S. W. A. 0...,

DR.MAC1 ..~
hike

PER-TABS
BLOOD & KIDNEY PURIFIER

THlYRE DflU8lE11t!11NI'
For constipation.
bladder ailments. 1'9
aching joints from YOIIP
and impure blood. CIt.mllt
I or Store.

(j ;,st .---.-------~
Llk•••• m~l.;Jr~~~E!:.!:'::!to

_ Send a stam~e ~. aborator1elt Dept. •
I British Med~c:1 L '.Y Johann •• bur ..
, P.O. BoX 70, ram , ....

J ------
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So stolen oil to taxis
for many months

Steven Mnhuma appeared before Mr. Edwards In the I

Randtomein Maur-trates court recently. He was charued I. h ~ e I

Wit stealing l~~ gallons 01 oil from the Randfontem 1\1unici- :
pality.

• J acobus Van 10" ga Vl'l was not there. !
evidence. He is a storeman for At 6.50 p.m., the boy return I
the Randfontein Mun nipu ht y ed with a cue set I'he bucket
On the 1st July at 7 a.rn .. the belonged to the Murucipahty.
riight-c-watchman mad, a re- 1 he buy iept.ed t Jilt It car r., e 1

~ort to hll~ and sho\\".e~ ~im I [rom Bassie Martins. !
"'. bucket \\ hich had tr..ces of The nizht watchrnar said
oil ,.,that Manu.ua was the oniy
. He checked the stock and man on the premises who was

d:::;c:overed ~hat SIX dr..ms 0 call'. Steven.
011 were missing Each drur-: Mr. Michels defended Ste-
con tamed 45 gallons. Their ven. He said Steven was indu-
value IS £90. cod to make a confession.

The following morning he There was no other evi-
asked Steven whether he had dence against Steven. Un
taken the oil. Steven said he those grounds he asked for
r'id not know who took the oil Steven's discharge.
but later confessed that he The magistrate: "There is
took oil in a small tin twice a sufficient evidence that you
week and sold it to a private stole this oil, You did not re-
taxi-owner for 5s. quire it for your purpose but

Daniel Van Wyk, a senior for extra money. You abused
clerk, gave similar evidence. your position. It was not a sud-

The night-watchman, Alf- den impulse or temptation. It
red Zibula, said that on the must have been done for a very
30th of June, about 6.20 p.rn., long period. I would very much
he heard someone calling like to keep you out of prison,
"Steven, Steven." He saw a but it is my duty to impose a
young boy standing at the sentence of 4 months imprison-
gate. ment, of which two months is

He told the boy that Steven suspended for two years."

BenOni children at the cultural club opened for them by the A.N·C.
In Nobadula Hall, Benoni L.ocation. Their supervisors are on the left.
The children read magazine while waiting for the next thing to do.

The magazines were donated by a friend.

Guard of honour at
Orlando funeral

MONEY REFUNDED
IF NOT SATISFACTORY

Why Look Old?
THE WONDER DISCOVERY

If your hair is grey. faded lifeless
dull buy a trial size of

THE FAMOUS

IMPORTED
COQUINE

RAPiD
HAIR DYE

And your hair will be transformed
into 8 beautiful glossy black

permanentlyl
• Trial size for home use with
full instructions' 5/- plus postage

6d extra.
Note Our New Address:

FRENCH
HAIRDRESSING

SALOONS
(Ply.( Ltd.

199b BREE STREET,
(Of! Joubert Street-
Opposite Union Club).

p·O. Box 6888, Johannesburg.

For Out-patients
The new out-patients depart-

ment of the Sekondi-Effia-
Nkwanta Hospital (on the
Gold Coast- costing £60,000 is
almost completed. The exten-
tions consist cf a casualty
block, consulting room for
cut-patients, an X-ray depart-
ment, a dental department and
a pathological laboratory.

LIGHT SHINES DOWN

ON THE ELDERS
passedNurses who

exam. for • •I wives If Your Baby Suffer.

from

WIND

COLIC
INDIGESr:ON

CONSTIPATION

RESTLESSNESS

The delegates came from the
main Pretoria areas - Lady
Selborne, Eastwood, New Mooi-
plaas and Roberts Heights.

They were external students,
teachers and clerks. Mr. L. M.
J. Ngoasheng presided. He is
,.chairman of the organising

C
. . . committee.

ongresslte~ for,?ed a guard of honour at the graveside The conference unanimously
of the late Zachia Ntimane Taoane of 3840 Orlando East. resolved that the Pretoria Stu-

The coffin was draped in the dom." dents Association (P.A.S.A.) be
black, green and gold of Con- The preparatory committee launched immediately. on a
gress. was headed by Mr. Alfred Ma- federal basis.

Congress flazs and insignia hlangu, secretary of the An interim committee was
flew at half-mast in the breeze. Orlando Residents' Association, appointed to draw up a draft

Ellen Molapo delivered the and Mrs. Mahlangu, who is an constitution and prepare a pro-
major funeral address. She is executive officer of the A.N.C. gramme of activities and func-
an executive officer of the Sa- Women's League (Transvaal). tions for the students.
sutoland African National In his opening speech, Mr. L.The following organisers
Congress. were represented: Asinamali -------------------------

She said: "The late Mr. Ta- Party, Bantu Capital Associa-
oane was a fearless and deter- tion, Alexandria Residents
mined fighter for national free- Association and the A.N.C.

Youth League (Orlando).
-Peter Molotsi

JAZZBOOK NEWS
Send for free copy giving
news of latest jazzbooks
and magazines. Free on re-
quest from:
W. E. HARRISON & SONS

LTD.
Postal Sales Department,

The Ancient House.
Ipswich, England.

'I' ou canner De Siron" " your
Blood tS Weall

Weak or impure nlood means ~
weak and unneaitny oady II
(OU teel weak and worn-out
then you need LVladlMAOI 18 ~
very powerful Blood PUrifier
MAOI is packed With power
ener gy and vitality Always
Keep MADI handy-It's best tor
your blood Get SOUle trom
your Chemist ot Store rO-DA V

10 two sizes 2/6 11£ 4/6
for mixture. and pills.

LIGHT'S CHEMICAL CO., (B.W.,
~!>-l BREE ST.. JOHANNESBURG

The following are among those who passed in the second
part of the examination for midwives held in May. The
examinations were held by the South African Nursing Coun-
cil: -

Benedi~tine Hospital Inzima, Zimela; Raphahlelo,
Pass: Gumbi, Rosa; Classen, Mary. I

Elizabeth Manthuse. Mabuse. Holy Cross Home
Nancy; Malotle, Martha Muriel: Pass: Mabaso, Florence; Puy-
Nkutshoeu, Lydia; Semano, pe Germaine' Smail Japhta-
Elizabeth Selina Regina. lin'e. ' ,

Bridgman Hospital King Edward VIII Hospital
Pass: Kau. Bellinah; Mokoto, Pass: Gola Eleanor' Gumede

Daisy; Mfeka, EtheL Q.angule, Constance; 'Kumalo.' Jemima:
Asnarth: Rabotho, Julia; Xo- Mafai, Beatrice; Maisela,
zwa, Achsa. Josephine: Mahlati, Paulina;

Edendale Hospital ~azwi, Esther; Mbele. Frido-
Pass: Cebekulu Hilda. Dla- line: Mchunu. Maud; Mkolcko-

mini, Martha; Karnbu le Gert- to, Anacletta: Motsepe. Emily;
rude; Kgarebe, Mary; Kuma10. Ndlovu, Dons. QI~a, Adelaide:
Hilda: Mankazana. Anna; Moi- Ra~utloa. Fred" .Sebolao,
tsemang, Ruth; 'Mothibi, Anna; Mana: S:hlezana, Elsl~a.
Mphuti. Flora; Ntuli, Olvine; McCord Zulu Hospitat
Sello, Elizabeth. Thomas Mir- Pass: Shinta. Jane.
riarn: Tloti, Constance; Zikhali, St. Mary's Hospital

SITE-AND-SERVICES Philisiwe: Zim, Lilian. Pass: Nine'a, Petrine.
Glen Grey Hospital S1. Monica's Home

Pass: Krause, Agnes; Mata- Pass: Du Plessis, Rachel;
Julius, Annie: Louw, Miriam;
Masaking Maria; Titus, Catha-
rina; Tshabangu. Bernice.

Direct Entries
Pass: Matsie, Caroline. Radi-

I tladi, N eo.

We took this dramatic picture in I
the Orlando Communal Hall. The
fathers were listening intently 10
the debate, seeking Jight on the I
question of 1M site-and-service

scheme at Doornkop. 'LOOKS LIKETHIS

Watchcraft Horm! 1'<
1

Causes fight l

.i Widows demand
I debate on

.. I backyard rooms
'I Pimville had a rowdy meet-
, ing last week. Women had

been invited to cQ:TIe and dis-
cuss the Johannesburg Citv
Council's action in breaking

ThiS IS how the sua-ana-servtce scheme looked betore the tam.I.es down rooms in the backyards
moved in. Several families from Kliptown have since begun of Pimville houses. Many wi-

putting up their homes. dows csme.
Instead of discussing this

matter, Advisory Board me-
mbers attacked their opposi-
tion for putting up posters
charging them with incompe-
tence.

They complained that it was
not election time yet.
The opposition asked the

Advisory Board to take legal
steps to stop the breakir
down of outside rooms. Ma-
hlangu, a former board mem-
ber. led the opposition.
The women started a noise,

demanding a debate on the
houses. "We have not come
here to hear election' speeches,"
they said. "We want to hear
about our house; which <I, e be-
ing interfered with by the City
C( uncil." "

'I'hov walked out of the
m.-cti.ng. But some men per-
suaded them to come back.
They were told to come to the
board room on Monday.

At Melsetter, Rhodesia,
Headman Dzungire was called
to the doorwa- of one of his
villagers to se, a "witchcraft
horn" that lay there.

He picked it up while the
onlookers fled their lives.
Cutting it open, the Headman
found that t contained human
flesh.

He burnt the horn and its
contents while the villager
closed all the doors less the
wind blew the dangerous medi-
cine into his house and cause
much harm.

Pretoria students unite in one
federal association Mothers arrested

for selling mahewuPretoria students met in conference in the Hofmeyr
Bantu High School, Atteridgeville, recently. They discussed
the amalgamation of the existing students' associations in
Pretoria.

Four women appeared before
the Benoni Magistrate, Mr. J.S.

M. J. Ngoasheng urged the con. Naude, charged with selling
ference to launch one united 'soft porridge' (Mahewu) to
student body as the mouth- the workers of the Amato Tex-
piece of the students, to give tile Factcry.
t?e students a sense of .dir~rt ~ Mrs. Essie Masimola was
tion, a sense of responsibilit found guilty and fined £4 or 2
and a sense of security. weeks,

en~~ei~~1~8:~\0~~~s~~~ cD~reG~ The three other women are
Kekana and S. Baloyi of New Eva. Gabela, Minah Gama and
Mooiplaas; J. Moema. East- Regina Shebu. They engaged
wood; S. Malatse. 1. D. Nake: Mr. LeWIS. Baker t~ appear for
the Misses R S. Phiri and A. them. Their case Will be heard
Letsike and Mrs. N ake of Lady on August the 5th.
Selborne; Mr. J. Kekana, Benoni people are vrry inte-
Roberts Heights; Messrs. S. rested in the case. Many peo-:
Mosernola, D. Mphahlele, B. ple will attend court when
Masilo, N. Kekana, D. Setshedi the case comes up again.
and D. Molala of Atteridge-
ville.

Made a iudge
Harold A. Stevens has been

sworn on in New York as the
first Negro justice ever to sit
on the State Supreme Court.
He was appointed by Gov,
Averell Harriman.

Judge Stevens. 48, a Demo-
crat and former Assemblyman,
will draw a salary cf 28,000
dollars a year. Since 1950 he
has been a New York City
general sessions judge and is
active in Roman Catholic acti-
vities.

cemetry
gangsters

Whooping-cough
deaths

A total of 25 children be-
tween cne and 14 years of age
died from whooping-cough in
the Bekwai District, Geld
Coast. When schools re-opened
about one-third of the school-
children could not attend.

Robbed
by

at

Titus M. Mfiode of 34 Mare-, belonged to him.
ka Street, . Atteridgevil!e The magistrate found Philip
complained 111 the Pretoria not guilty. -
Magistrates Court that he was Petrus and Walter were
robbed of a grey jacket, hand- found guilty. of robbery. Pe-
kerchief and Is. 6d. trus was sentenced to four

"I was coming from Mooi- months and six cuts; Walter
plaas and five Africans atta- to six months and six cuts.
eked me," he said.

Four Africans were charged.
They were Petrus Mashile,
Walter Cbiloane, Philip Kobo
and Harry Molefe.
The court withdrew the

charge against Harry Molefe
He became a crown witness.

Harry told the court t'hat he
saw Petrus and Walter attack
Titus and rob him of his
jacket: "Walter suddenly
stood in front of Titus and
said 'money'. Titus shouted I
know you, I know you'.
Moses Ngwenya said that

Walter offered to sell him a
grey jacket for £1. "As I had
no money, I gave him my
camera in exchange of the
jacket."
Titus said the grey jacket

---------- -----

Baboon Raid
A troop of about 30 baboons

recently raided the ground nuts
gardens at the Chihamora Sa-
natorium, Southern Rhodesia.
Patients at a hospital nearby
watched the baboons for near-
ly two hours until people with
knobkerries drove the thieves
away.

His own Clothes
Mr. G. K. Appiah of Accra

is a tailoring student in Lon-
don. Wearing the sports jacket
and trousers he has made. he
says. "It feels good to walk out
in clothes you've made your-
self".

SPECIAL OFFER!
Ladies Winter Coats £4-5-0

Mens Harris Tweed type all wool sporting jackets ._. £3-5·0

Mens Heavy Herringbone Tweed winter coats ....•. £4-10-0

Mens Corduroy Trousers fawn & brown .. __........•.. £1-12-6

We also .carry complete range of Mens. Womens &

Childrens clothing at wholesale factory prices

Write today for our new Illustrated catalogue

MARATHON CLOTHING
MANUFACTURERS' ·(PTY') lTD

MOOIMARK HOUSE 80 MOOI STREET
JOHANNESBURG

USE

PH\O~f~~GNESIA
M\lK

ASK for 'PHILLIPS'
MILK OF MAGNESIA
If! the blue bottle

Do what doctors Ilf1d nurses, all over the world tell
mothers to do-give your baby PHILLIPS MILK OF
MAGNESIA. A small dose of PHILLIPS quick~y re-
lieves willld and stomach pains and gently, but surely
cleaCls out the bowels. Then your baby will feel fine,
look fine!

OTHER USESFOR PHILLIPS.
1. Add Ph.Hips Milk of Magnesia to cow's m!lk to make

It more digestible and to prevent the milk turning
sour.

2. Rub your baby's gums with it when baby Is teething.
3. Put some on baby's sore and chafed skin to soothe it

PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA

MOTHERS EVERYWHERE
This is Important!

Now every mother can start using famous
Phillips Milk of Magnesia-
the new trial size 2·oz bottle has
been made especially
for you; it costs only 1/9

PHil I
MILK OF MAGNESIA

s VE VI
BUY DIRECT 'FROM THE PRODUCER.

COMPARE THESE PRICES.
DELIVERIESTO ALL LOCATIONS. READ ON
Sifted Granulated Mealie Meal 31/6 per 180 Ibs.
Bakers Cones 37/-
1st Grade Potatoes at Market Price
2nd Grade Potatoes at Market Price

Produce from our own farms
We stock all Maize Products, Fowls Foods,
Balanced Rations, Malt, Groceries Potatoes

and General Provisions.
All Packings Available

UNITED MAIZE MILLS LTD
73 BREE STREET NEWTOW

JOHANNESBURG
Phone: ~4 2165 P. O. Box 5004

MEN OF DISTINCTION I
James Bradbury ehe shoe renowned for style and comfo,",

there's a style to suit all tastes. III
They are finely constructed, look good
and feel wonderful. For real foot

comfort you need James Bradbury shoeL

occasions

A N U G G ET
FOOTWEAR
PRODUCT

P.A.,
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RecipesStepping
Cheese cake by the pound'i

\Vas among the attractions at
the Mafri Dance and Dress
Parade held last Friday at the I

Bantu Men's Social Centre.
The fun started when teen-

ager Mirriam Dhlarnini, billed
a- the Zulu girl, walked round

I
the dance flocr. She wore a
two-piece 'can't say what it
was' with a few' strings of I

I
leads, a lovely face and lets of I
oomph!
. Also in the programme were
Violet Rammitla. Pedi dress. I
\- 'let Letwaba. Slangaan and
't"ris Letoaba, who were a pink
cocktail dress,
At the same show I watched

several good dancers glidingI gl acef'ully, Miss Dophine Thevs
I in a t .ue-sreen off the shoulder
atlair attracted much attention.

Everywhere You Hear It
At 19. Nancy "Meadowlands"

Jacobs has reached a notch in
the entertainment world usual-
ly attained only by more
mature artists.
Her recording of "Meadow-

lands" has invaded the ranks
of the African Hit Parade. In
buses. streets and kitchens her
song is hummed or whistled.

Celebrating her birthday On
Sunday she invited colleagues
to her home in West Rand. I
spied talent-scout Strike Vila-
kazi of the S.S. Brothers look-
ing for artists to grace the label
of the recording company
which employs him.

Footballer Married
Maritzburg was agog for the

wedding of Mr. Vincent Moloi,
secretary of the Maritzburg
and district football associa-
tion Lovely bride was Staff

Out With
You'll be glad to make your own

chest rub for th a family.
Ingredients: 1 bottle white

vaseline, 3 teaspoons carnpher,
2 teaspoons eucalyptus oil.

Method: Warm vaseline, add
camphor melted and eucalyptus
oil. Mix well. Cover tightly.

Here is tasty dish that's cheap
too:

Shepherds Pie: 6 ozs potatoes,
1~ oz cold meat, salt. pepper stock,
1 teaspoon chopped and cooked
onion, 1 oz. drippin g.

Method: 1. Boil and mast
potatoes. 2. Add dripping and
season well, 3. Grease a pie dish,
line with half the potatoes. 4.
Chop meat finely and season well,
5. Put the meat into the pie dish,
add onion. 6. Add the stock, 7.
Cover with the rest of the
potatoes. 8· Put in a hot oven to
re-heat and brown the potato.
Home-made baking powder.

1 lb cream of tartar: ! Ib bicar-
bonate of soda. ~ Ib malzena. Sift
together six times. Keep in air-
tight tin.
Cheese stra ws.
1 oz. butter, 1 oz flour, Ii ozs

grated cheese. salt and cayenne
pepper yolk of an egg. Water to
mix.
Method:

1. LOne a baking tin with
greased paper, 2. Sift flour. salt
and cayenne pepper on to the
pastry board. 3. Chop butter into
flour. add cheese and chop well to
mix the ingredients. 4. Beat up the
yolk of the egg and add water to
it. 5. Mix the dry ingredients to a
smooth stiff paste with the beaten
yolk and water. Use a knife for
mixing.
Sandwich fillings.
Fish Sardines mashed with

vinegar or lemon and seasoning
or with a little grated onion are
lovely.

Salmon. Mash add celery
pickled cucumber and mavonnaise.
nnaise. ..

Grayfish. Mash eggs and mayo-
nnaise.

Julia
gave a display of jive. I
Milton Oersen with Orchestra
Sunday afternoon at the

Bantu Men's Social Centre is
a day for classical music-
lovers. The Johannesburg Sym-
phony Orchestra under Mr.
Joseph Trauneck wrll play.
In the interesting programme

are the names of Nliit'on Oersen
the Co-cured pianist who plays
a piano concerto in A Minor,
the Johannesburg Male Quar-
tette and Michael Motsohi, a
promising baritone.

The concert begins at 2.30
p.m, and the admission fee is
'2/6.

New Y.W.C.A. Clubs springing
up allover the coun ry

Teenagers Y.W.C.A.
Students from different

Bloemfontein villages made a
bee-line for the bantu Social
Institute for a get-together
organised by the Zenzele Cub.
Highlight was a talk by Mrs.

E. A. Leoona recently returned
from the United States where
she took a course with the
Y.W.C.A.

Mrs. Lebona spoke of her
work amons the young people
of America. She said that the
Y.W.C.A. was working hard to
combat juvenile dalinquency,
The girls, Mrs. Lebona said,

would form a nucleus of a
"teen-agers Y.W.C.A." organ-
ised by the Bloemfontein
Zenzele.
Mr. James Dunn in passing

a vote of thanks said that the
occasion was unique in Bloem-
fontein. He thanked Mrs. Lebo-
na for representing Africans
well in America. She had
proved to the world that Africa
had educated and cultured
African women.

At the reception held in the
L.H.C. Hall the Rev. A. W.
Nyembezi spoke of the duties
of a married couple.
After the speeches came the

dance with the City Slickers
Band. Miss Agnes Vumisa and
Mr. Goodenough Makanya

1\1.., .. "", :s "",t'S uur- MISS SalO-
me Sehume of Alexandra Town-
ship who's nurse at the Boksburg-
Benoni Hospital was thoroughly

enjoy ng the Mafri Dance.

nurse Mildred Thobekile Mkize
of the Edendale Non-European
HospitaL

Women's World

Plans are well under way for the Centenary Y.W.C.A. conference and exhibition to
be held in Durban from October 8th to 10th.
It will be one of the biggest And in Natal, too, new clubs

conferences of the year. Mrs. are starting. Mrs. Constance
E. Mali and E. Lebona will Makanya and other YWCA
both report on their experien- leaders are assisting them.
ces overseas. Mrs. E. J. Cornelius, chair-
All over the country fine new man of the YWCA Zenzele

YWCA clubs are starting. Council of the Durban YCWA,
A new club in Vryburg was I always attends their opening

visited recently by members of meetings, and has helped to
the Zenzele YWCA Club of give demonstrations.
Kimberley. Another Busy Club
They had a good time sharing Mothers' Welfare Association

information and experience on Iof Orlando IS another hard-
YWCA work. working body.

There was a talk on "Chris- On August the 14th at 2 p.m.
tian Leadership' by Mary Ma-] this club will hold a free party
suabi and a demonstration by at D.O.C.C. to thank all the
the visiting members on "how artists that performed at their
to conduct a meetinz." recent concert.
With the help of YWCA lead- There is an open invitation

ers from Korsten and New as there will be a report by
Brighton, Port Elizabeth, a delegates from the Social
new club is being established Warkers' conference.
in Uitenhage. Th~ club has been keen on

Mrs. Kama, Miss Sokutu and building more schools but this
Mrs. Tunyiswa all of Port plan was cancelled owing to
Elizabeth report that 16 the new regulations.
women who started the club Instead they decided on play
are doing well. . centres but this idea was also
Twelve women at Kopjes are discarded because the Munici-

reported as active members pality has plans for such
who are eager to develop cen~res all over the townships.
YWCA work in their commu- Finally they decided that the
nity. Municipality should erect the
Two members from this club building and then the club will

attended a meeting of the Con- see to the equipment and the
stitution Committee for the running of the centre.
Orange Free State at Kroon- There are two sites to choose
stad as observers. from. One is near Phefeni sta-

tion and the other near the
Holy Cro. Mission.

The site" r Phefeni station
has been declared more suit-
able.

Left for RhodesIa
Mrs. M. Maaga President of

the Transvaal Women's Con-
vention recently left to attend
the biggest annual Conference
ever held in Rhodesia.

Mrs. Alice Ramasia of Lady
Selborne, Pretoria and other
ministers' wives have accom-
panied her.

Misses V. N cakane and L.

.~ .....
LOVELY ~AITRESSES- T.hese pretty ladies served hot cups of tea
and sandwl~hes at the Mafrl Dance in the Bantu Men's Social Centre

last Friday. They are Miss L. Molefi and Mrs. E. B. Molefi.

Sunday Services
July 31

Methodist Church, Reef, Pre.
toria and Vereeniging Area: 11
a.m. Being Synod Sunday, pul-
pits will be occupied by Synod
ministerial delegates.

Church,
Rev. J.

Presbyterian Church of Afri.
ca, Brakpan: 11 a.m. Rev. D. M.
Bottoman. Bantu Methodist

Dutch Reformed Church, Munsieville: 11 a.m.
Sophiatown: 11 a.m, Rev. Bud Mtetwa.
E. Segote.

Church of Christ, the King:
11 a.m. Rev. Father Whitnall.

A.M.E. Church, Sophiatown:
11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Rev. T. A.
Mareka, P.E.

A.M.E. Church, Roodepoort:
11 a.m. Rev. B. S. Raiuile, B.A.

Would ministers kindly ad-
vise the editor of the Bantu
World their church appoint-
ments for several Sundays in
advance so that they may
appear in this column every
week.

PRESS PATTERN No. 827

Here's a frock wilh a new
high-collared neckline. It will
look really smart in any
wardrobe. Knit yourself a
scarf to make the most of this
smart neckline.
This pattern is available in

all sizes from 30 to 38.
My size i~.: .

PATTERN ORDER
Please send me
Pattern No. 827

I enclose 25. Postal Order.
My hip size is. .. ..

My name is .

Address .

For every pattern required
please enclose a Postal Order
tor 2/-. This pnce includes
postage of the pattern. Re-
member to make clear figures
when giving your size. Send
in the completed form to:

PRESS PATTERNS.
P.O. BOX 6663,

JOHANNESBURG.

Ndhlazi saw her off at Johan-
nesburg station. Mrs. H. More-
ke, the Honorary secretary,
was also on the platform.
Edenville has been visited by

Mrs. Sarah Machobane who
came with her children.
A great party was organised

for her.
During her short stay she

worked hard preaching the
Word of God.
People out there were im-

pressed by her capability and
are looking forward to her next
visit.

Welkom Zenzele Busy
During the Moroka-Baloyi

tournament held at Thabong
Village, Welkom, the Zenzele
Y.W.C.A. club wes kept busy.
The members were in charge

of all the catering.
Mesdames M. Leraias, M.

Mehlwana, E. A. Somana and
R. Masole were responsible for
the feeding of all the teams
that competed.
Mrs. Hilda Nomonde Nojoko

of Orlando has recently been
ordained a Bible Woman by
Rev. Mdelwa Hlongwane.

Rev. Hlongwane is President
of the Bantu Methodist church
in South Africa.

Mrs. Nojoko is the daughter
of Rev. and Mrs. A. Mazwai of
Bomela Mission. Natal.

Write for price list
10/- with C.O.D. orders

Hylton Agencies
Wholesalers
114 Pritchard St.
Johanesburg.
Phone: 23-7751

New Hospital
A new hospital for the resi-

dents in Petauke district has
been opened at Nyanje Mission
of the Dutch Reformed Church.
It also has a training school
for medical orderlies.

JUST ARRIVED!
Blankets (seconds) 60 x 80

12/6 to clear
Girls & Boys Jerseys big
variety from 5/·
Shirts all colours long
sleeves 9/6 & 10/6
Mens White Dust coats

25/·'iiiJt~
THE IJt
~S[PlR<C1
POCKET PACK
3tablets3D

These tonic Pills are
GOOD for YOUR BLOOD

THEY ARE WONDERFUL FOR
ANAEMIC WOMEN AND GIRLS

Take two Dr. Williams Pink Pills
after every meal. They strengthen
your nerves and body through the
blood, and belp to cbange that
miserable run-down feeling into
glorious health and vigour. Tbev
help your face and body to fIll
out. Then you can enjoy life
and have lots of friends.

Dr.Williams
Everyone', TonIc: for p. kp. I
~~~I_~_;~_1._/~a~;_;~_O_Z_~_~b_~:_I;_i!~In I

SHANGAAN STYLE- Miss Violet Letoaba paraded the
dance floor dressed in traditional Shangaan dress.

Don't Pay More

Good Buys
Market In

at morning
Township

• YI ZAM-BUK yodwa enamandla
amangalisayo, inarnafutha alapha na-

bulala ukufa, IZAM-BUK ingena pha-

kathl ngempela esikhumbeni lapho
kukhona inkathazo. Iqeda ubuhlungu
namahlaba ikwelaphe ngokushesha.
Odokotela bayokutshela ukuthi us.
ebenzise iZAM-BUK uma usikiwe noma
ushile, urazukile, nezinye izikhalo
zesikhumba. IZAM-BUK yinhle kabl
uma Izinyawo zibuhlungu zikathele.
Thenga i ZAM-BUK kona namhlanje
uhlale ikhona ekhaya njalo.

You can really get good bargains from the women's
morning markets.
Most of the articles are hand-

made. There are children's
dresses, ladies blouses, shirts
and aprons, all in the most
beautiful materials fit for
school and day wear.
Everything sold is far below

cost to encourage more people
to buy. The material used is
usually a gift from syrnpa-
thisers and supporters.

I a'so saw hand lotion (good
for your hands in winter) sell-
ing for as little as 9d. a bottle.
Brand new purses were sell-

ing from 6d. up to 5s. I was
quite tempted with the 5/-
ones as they are selling for as
much as £1 in some shops.

You can get very cheap

underwear for yourself and
children.
Slightly soiled panties sell

for 1/- each.
You can also get the follow-

ing: Face creams and powder
for 1/- a jar. Lipstick for 2/6.
Toilet paper at 9d. a roll.
Razor-blade holders or shaving
sticks 6d. each. Aspirin tablets
cost 3d. for a tin of 20.
Bath oil is 1/6 a bottle.
Imitation pearls go at 5/- and

6/6 a string. Vegetables are
also sold at the most reason-
able prices. ,.

Don't miss the next women's
market. The market takes
place every Saturday morning
in all the townships.

zam· uk
a

AMAFUTHA ADUME KULOLONKE ILlZWE
Qaphela! IZAM-BUK ithengiswa nge-
bhakisi elinombala oluhlaza nomhlophe
kuphela.

.17+262

POND'S VANISHING CREA~I
FAMOUS and beautiful women all

over the world use Pond's Creams

because they find Pond's makes their skin

look lighter, clearer, more glamorous

then ever before.

POND'S VANISHlNG CREMI, witb the
big V on the jar, cleans your skin
wonderfully, removing the little bit.
of dead skin which make your face look
dirty, darker. Blemishes
and pimples caused by dead skin
disappear. Wben yon use Pond',
Vanishing Cream your
complexion takes on • clear
new beauty- smooth
u silk, lovely to look at,
delightful to toucla.

POND'S
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Applications are invited for young HAVE MUSIC
girls and married women III
dressmaking. knitting courses WHEREVER YOU 00
Starting. January 1956 Good
prospects and results. Apply and From New City Jewellers and
book now With the ongmal Music Sallon. cor. Bree and
Private Day & Boarding School Harn~on Streets .. f( rtabie gramO-
of Dressmaking Marion Richard phones and ampilflers. all best r~-
Training Centre. 61 Morris St-. cords in stock. Speclalmg In
(off Victoria Road). Sophlatown. Bantu Records Call and see our
Johannesburg. Phone 27-2742. large lange of Jewellery w~tches

-- J5090-x-6-8 etc We specialise in reparrs to
watches gramophones and lewel-
lery Satisfaction guaranteed.

T.C.

Pretoria swings back
to league matches

People's Columns

- J50l0 x 30-7

The Amplifiers (from £12. 10 0.) and
Battery Radios from £9. 15 O. at
Wolfsons. 58 Noord Street. also
Singer sewing machines. Port-
able radio batteries. Gramo-
phones, Radiograms. and all
your furnishing needs. Very
easy terms can be arranged.
Call or write today Wolf sons
Furnishers, 58 Noord Street
(same Street as Alexandra Bus
Terminus). --- T.C.

TWICE'
EVERY WEEK

MONDAYS
AND THURSDAYS

Cut out that stilled feeling.
Synasnuf gives immediate re-
lief for Nasal congestion. sinus,
colds, catarrh, headaches etc-
The genuine liquid snuff.
Obtainable from all chemists,
and stores 1/6 or direct 2/- in-
cluding postage to Shelby
Remedies. 83, Church Street,
Mayfair, Johannesburg.__ - 27-8-x-75

IUBSCRIPTION RATES IS/I
per year; ./8 aix month.; 1/.
three months. Write to: The
Bantu News Agency Ltd P.o.
Box 50, INDUSTRIA.

IMPORTANT NOTIel

IN MEMORIAM

FOLLOWING A SERIES OF REPRESENTATIVE
GAMES. P. AND D.B.F.A.. HAVE THEIR CLUBS
SWINGING BACK TO LEAGUE FIXTURES.

Mats'eliso a ntate April Mokoma
Dlamini a tla etsetsoa rnotseng
oa mofu Vierfontein, seterekeng
sa Voljoenskroon, Freistata mo-
hla la 21 ho August, 1955. Li-
tsala le rnetsoalle ba ea mengoa

. ho ba teng. Mo.s8betsi 0 tla qala
ka 11 a.m. Tsebise ena e etsoa
ke mora oa hae Joseph Dlamini,
Vierfontein.

Home Stars F.C. meet Asea
Callies at 3.30 p.m. on Sunday.
This match should be a thriller
with both sides at full strength.
Callies have conceded 23 goals
itt eight games to Home Stars.
Callies Boys will have to pull

up their socks. Home Stars
have just returned from a suc-
cessful tour of Bloemfontein
where they won both games
played.
This will be their first ap-

pearance since the tour.
Methodist will be playing

for the first time in three
weeks. Their opponents will be
Black Jacks A1 at 12.15p.m. on
Sunday.

Methodists' Young Side
Methodist are likely to field

l young side. Matthews Mofo-
keng did splendid work for
Tvl Bantu XI in their match
against Tvl Indians and Colour-
eds. S. Buys is another Pretoria
and District Bantu 'keeper.
Ace Mamasebo will lead the

kttack.
On Saturday, N~ughtv Boys

'(The Silly Ones) meet Method-
ist At 3.30 n.m. Duiwel, N. Boys
!fullback should have a busy
after,noon. His colleague, Chi-
wana, will harass the Method-
Ist defence.

Team Reshuffle
After Pretoria and District

105t to BFA last Sundav, the
~l~t¢rs are faced with re-
ehutJling their select XI to
meet Southern Transvaal (Ver-
Hniging) on Sunday, August
1th at Vereeniging and a

Coloured side on August 14th
at Pelindaba Stadium.
The Transvaal Coloured

Soccer Board will soon send a
team to Pretoria. This will be
the first time a Coloured XI
from the Rand plays at Peli-
ndaba.
Pretoria and District Indian

F.A. meet P. and D. B.F.A. at
2 p.m. on the same day in a
curtain raiser.
This weekend matches will

be:
Coronation Ground, Satur-

day, Methodist A v. Naughty
Boys at 3.30 p.m. Sunday:
S.A.P. v. Bantu Callies, 3.30
p.m.
Pelindaba Stadium: Saturday

Methodist A v. Black Jacks
AI, 12.15 p.m.; Black Jacks A
v. Rhodesian Highlanders, 2
p.m.: Home Stars A v. Asea
Callies, 3.30 p.m.

lD order to assist readers the
charge for classified Small ad-
'Veriisements on tb.is pal(e will
be ONE PENNY PER WORD
with a MINIMUM of 3/- per
insertion. Classified Displa)'
advertisemenll are also aeco-
mmodated on this page at 1/.
per line with a minimum of
8/ - per insertion. These latter
entitle the advertiser to • two
line. Bold Type Headin.
Legal, Government and Muni..
cipal advertising rate 10/- pew
lingle column inch.

Cycles new and used in various
makes and models at £1. per
month. Can or write to Gem
107 Main Street, of Eloff Street,
Phone 23-5489. -- T.C.

APPROPRI ATIONSAmplifiers complete £12. 19. 6.
gramophone amplifiers £18. 10 0
complete car battery amplifiers
£20. 7. 6· Swing and Bantu Re-
cords our speciality, Repairs to
Gramophones. cycles, watches.
sewing machines. radios etc.
Prompt, guaranteed service
Mail orders accepted Novelty
Centre, 19 King George Street.
Johannesburg.

--- L·OIN S5-T.C.

"MONEY"
AFRICAN MUTUAL CREDIT

ASSOCIATION: Registered under
Section 207 of Act 46. of 1926) bal-
lots for £50 loan lwith suitable
security) or cash value of £20 in
section 1: £l.000.000 has now been
paid out in benefits.
Johannesburg "0" 22.7.55: Share

No. JD.19549: Share No. JD.15669:
Share No. JD·15~67: Share No.
JD.23603: Share No. JE.8185: Share
No. JE.7084: Share No. A59.67.
Amabs. E: Share No. B01691:

Share No. B.360.
East Rand: Share No. ERB.281:
West Rand: Share No. WRA.489:

Share No. WRA.14M.
Pretoria: Share No. NB.0822.
All enquires to be made

at 139. Commissioner Street,
Johannesburg.

-- J5041-x-6-8
PHOTOGRAPHIC

MOUNTS
Diana Complexion Pills (not
purgatives) for blotches, boils
pimples. Take it with an;r cream
for better results. Prtce 2/6.
Diana Laboratory, Box 33,

• Benoni. Agents-Stockists wanted
in some Iocalties-

--- J4976-x-27-8.
BUILDING MATERIALS

Shihundla. Mrs. Marill Daniel Shi-
hundla died on the 25th June,
11155,the funeral took place on
the 26th June 1955. She passed
away at the Bush Herding
School, c/o Good Hope Bazaar,
Bosplaas Hamanskraal. To all
her relatives living in Elim and
Valdezia, we WIsh to convey
that she was 78 years of a ge-
May she rest in peace. Inserted
by Mrs. Alina S. Bvuma.

--- J5082-x-30-7

Good quality wholesale prices.
Full plate per dozen 6/-, postage
1/-. Half plate 8er dozen 4/-,
postage 1/- No C. D Kings Photo
House 18 Commissioner Street,
Johannesburg Phone 33-3905.

_T.C.Fantor Powders for Rheumatism,
Kidneys, Liver. weeknesses. Ear-
singing, Dizziness, High Blood
Pressure, Fantor for good health.
At Chemists or 8/6 post free.-
Border Medicine, Co. P.O. Box
941, East London.

--T.C.

Building Materials at reduced
prices. complete building Ma-
terial stockists. New Local and
Imported corrugated Iron. New
Timber 9 x If' at 1/1!d. per ft ..
3 x 2" at Sid per ft., 4! x If' at
6jd. per ft-, 1t x If' at 2id. per
ft. Joinery, Ridging. Gutters.
Downpipes etc. Let us have a
full list of all your requirements
or plans. Don't delay write
immediately. Subject to stock
and Market F'luctiations. New-
town Saw Mills (947) (Pty.)
Ltd. 15 Pim Street New-
town Johannesburg. Telephones:
34-1620, 33-1160.

--- 20-8-x-N/C

DISPLAYED
ADVERTISEMEHT'

RUBBER STAMPS
EXPERTL Y MADE

Please write details clearly and
hell' us to make a gor d Job.
Classic Stationers 103a. Polly
Street, Johannesburg·

Casual 20/- per Ilc incb.
Serle. rate. on application.
Please note '.bat no advertiSe-j
ment will be published unle ..
cash postal order. or cheque b
sent with the advertisement.
All correspondence to:- The
Advertisement Manal(er. P.O.
BOl[ 6663, Johannesburg,

MISCELLANEOUS
Films ar.d vuvtos developed prmt-
ed, enlarged and tinted all at
Abe's Photo Department P.O.
Box 4890 Johannesburg. Country
Customers specially attended to
with our QUick Service. Ask for
free Price-list and Size chart
form Abe's Photo Department,
P.O. Box 4890, Johannesburg.
Town Customers Office Abe's
23, Klein Street, (Opposite)
Alexandra Bus Rank.

-- L. OIN 1315-T.C.

Africans-At Standard Furnishing
Co. 132 Jeppe Street off Harri-
son Street, you will find your
own Furniture Store. Where
easy terms are easily arranged
for you. We offer you these
unbeatable prices: t Beds in
Kiaat with steel spring and
good quality coir mattress with
2 pillow cases only £8. 17. 6.
3 It- Divan f2/6; 3 It 6 ins.
£3. 12. 6. Gramophones from
£9. 5. o. Battery Radios from
£17. 10. O. with Battery. Fireside
suites 3 piece oniy £14. 10· O.
In your own selection of
coverings. Free packing. Call
now and see for yourself. Note
address: Standard Furnishing
Co., 132 J eppe Street Johannes-
burg. Phone 22-0167.

-- OIN 1441-xltr.C·

LEGAL NOTICES

I, JOEL MALULEKA. of 21
Morris Street. Sophiatown.
Johannesburg. HEREBY GIVE
NOTICE TO :VIY WIFE EMILY
MALULEKA (born James) who
maliciously deserted me on the
16th March. 1954. at above address
whose whereabouts are to me un-
known that if she does not re-
turn to me on or before the 23rd
August, 1955. I shall be compelled
to take steps for divorce.

--- J5085-x-30-7

BOKSBURG SOCCER
Transvaal Challenge and

Charity Cup games were play-
ed at Baker's Park, Boksburg
last week. The games are. or-
ganised by the Transvaal
African Football Association
whose new president is Mr.
B. G. Gregory.
Tvl. Challenge Cup: Satur-

day, William Bain Callies 4,
Young Springboks 1.
Tvl. Charity Cup: V.P: Rangers
5, Universals o. Sunday. Boks-
burg 2, Germiston 2: Boksburg
2, Germiston 4.

DEATHS SCHOOL OF
BANTU HERBS

We help you to learn Bantu herbs,
bulbs. rots and leaves by corres-
pondence and how they are
applied. Satisfaction assured. Our
lectures are in English, Zulu and
Sesotho Write to Bantu Scientific
Herbalism. Herbs CC'rrespondence
School. P.O. Box 346, Benoni,
Transvaal.

Belle: Winifred (Nee Kota) be-
loved wife of Cuthbert Belle of
Orlando West passed away at
the Boksburg-Benoni Hospital
after long illness. The funeral
will take place at the Holy Cross
Church. Orlando West on Satur-
day July 30th at 1 p.m.

--- J5084-x-30-7

Building materials Timber Joinery
Doors, Steel and Wooden Win-
dows. Hardware. Paints, Lime,
Cement, Corrugated Iron etc-
Plan quantities taken out free of
charge. All enquiries welcome.
R. Peres and Company. 386 Main
Road. Fordsburg. Phone 33-2429,
P.O. Box 6419, Johannesburg.

T·C.

MISCELLANEOUS

Fishfriers, electric. gas r r paraffin,
Iceboxes, chippers, scalers.
metal tables, etc. Direct from
manufacturers, Pans. trays
stand, etc. made to order
Jacobsberg's Engineers and
Electro-Platers, 22 High Road
Fordsburg, Johannesburg. Phone
34-2%55. -- T·C.

Furniture sale. Stoves. Kitchen
Schemes, i Beds. Wardrobes at
reduced prices. Terms arranged.
Sewing Machines and spare
parts for dressmakers, Tailors
and leather workers, Sun
Furnishers, Cor. Rissik and
J eppe Streets, Johannesburg-

T.C.

SITUATION VACANT
-- J5019-x-8-10HAWKERS TRADERS

MEN'S HEAVY OVERCOATS
SIB AND DIB 90/- .

Men's, women's and children's
clothing supplied at factory
prices. Specialising in Ladies
Skirts and Costumes, Men's
Suits. Trousers Sports Coats
and Shirts. Raincoats for Men
and Women. Ladies and Gents
Under .zear and Children's

wear
All makes of Blankets and

Rugs
Write for catalogue and

Irce sarnpl..»
MONTE CARLO Wholesalers

78 Mooi Street,
Jol:.lnnesllur,J.

P.O, Box 8820,' Phone: 23-0689

CITY OF JOHANNESBURG
TOWN CLERK'S OEPARTMEHT

NON -EUROPEAN
STAFF VACANCY

Applications are invited for the
following vacant posttion 10 the
City Health Department:- Non-
European Health Inspector: Grade
£384 x 12- £432 per annum plus
uniform.
In addition to the basic salary.

a cost of living allowance is paid
in accordance with the Council's
resolution of the 25th August.
1942, as amended. which at exis-
ting rates is £11. 12. O. per month
for a salary of £32. O. O. per
month.

Applicants must be in possession
of a Health Inspector's Certificate
recognised under Section 1~ (A)
of the Public Health Act or ItS re-
cognised equivalent.
Personal canvassing for appoint-

ment in the gift of the Council is
strictly prohibited. Proof thereof
shall disqualify a candidate for
appointment. '
Applications in the candidate's

own handwriting on special forms
to be obtained frorn the Registrar
of Natives' office. Second Floor
Jacobson's Buildings, must be
placed in the box in the Registrar
of Natives' office. Second Floor
Jacobson's Buildings. or posted.
addressed to the Town Clerk.
Johannesburg so as to reach him
not later than 4.30 p.m. on the 5th
August. 1955. BRAIN PORTER.
Town Clerk.

Building materials, Local Cor-
rugated Iron at Is 5id. per foot,
large quantities. New timber
Saligna 4! xl! 5id. per ft. 11xH
Hd. per it. S·A Pine 3 x 2 5ilo.
per ft. 4! xl! 6id. per ft. and
all other sizes imported timber
doors, windows. flooring. ceiling.
ridging gutters, hardware, sani-
tary ware, paints and all other
building materials at special re-
duced prices. Subject to stock
and market fluctuation. Wrile
immediately enclosing plans and
quantities required to Standard
Building Materials Co. (Pty.)
Ltd. 165 Bree Street. New-
town. Johannesburg. Telephones
33-8372/3 and 33-4740. Teo'egrams
"Stabumat". T.C.

STEIN'S
OPTICIANS

Steins Optical Dispensary spe-
cialising in service to Africans.
Up to date quick service modern
sight testing and photo~raphy.
Pass Pictures and Portraits 114.
Jeppe Street, near Sauer Street.

-- L. O/N 1249-T.C.

Africans be in business tor your·
selves and earn UJ:. to £100 per
month by purchasing your
goods from us at factory rices.
We carry a large range 'Of ladies
and lIents clothing and under-
wear Call and inspect our range
Lowest prices in town: Sheer
Bros. Wholesale (Pty.) Ltd
Merchants Manufacturers and
direct Importers, 39 Troye St.
Johannesburg. Phone 23-8960.

---T.C

SHOPKEEPERS
AND SCHOOLS

High grade pencils (made in
England). 30/- per gross. Minimum
order 1 Gross. Classic Stationers,
P.O. Box 2511. Johannesburg.

--- 6-8-x-74AMAPHILISI
ENYONGO

Linos 6 feet wide. 50 different
patterns to choose from 9/6 per
yard 9 x 6 Lino Square £1. 17· 6.
9 x 7! £2. 10. 9 x 9 £3. O. O. 9xlO
£3. 10· o. 9 x 12 £4. O. O. Quality
guaranteed. Free packing Bridge
Furnishers, 133 Jeppe Street, off
Harrison Street, Johannesburg.

---T.C.

W. Rand football
Dundee United beat Young

Zebras by one goal to nil, in
• fast game played last Sunday
in Randfontein.
t>und~ United were deter-

mined to wipe out the blot of
their last defeat by the Young
Zebras.
The Young Zebras fast-

movin~ forwards were out-
classed by the strong defence
of the Dundee United.
Stars on the Dundee side

were: Lova, Manvao Special,
and Battling Baker.
Dundee United are the hold-

ers of the Shield which they
won in the finals of the West-
rand Mu n i c i pal Locations
Football Associations leazue.
They are captained by Foley

Letwaba.
Other results

Dundee United Al 10,Winter
Roses O.

Do you suffer from Impure blood,
constipation, dizziness, headaches,
billiousness and too much gall?
TWO TWINS BLOODLAX tonight
wAtb a warm drink - tomorrow
yp1,l'll feel TWICE AS GOOD.
~Twins" the perfect purifying
tap lets cost only 1/6 per pkt. from
your chemist or DEVON
PHARMACY Box 3539 or 68 Noord
St. Johannesburg.

African Tonic - The illustrated
Christian magazine for the
African home. It is planned to
enrich and inspire every mem-
ber of the family. Appears
quarterly.· Subscription 2/6 per
year post free or 7d. per single
copy from Heart Bookroom.
90 Klein Street, Johannesburg.

-- J4457-30-x-7

Photos of the Mannequins Contes-
tants held at Bantu Men's Social
Centre, Johannesburg on 1st
July are available at Glay Gum
Photo Service. 95 Roodepoort
Location.. Postal Order of 7/6
will buy you a 5" x 7" inches
photo.

Complete Stockists, Local cor-
rugated iron. Cement. Jronery,
S.A. Pine Timber: 41: x lr' at
6Ad. per It- 3 x 2" at 6Ad. per ft.
I!: x 1", at 2!d. per ft. Newtown
Saw Mills. 15. Pim Street. New-
town. Johannesburg. Telephone
33-1160. T.C.-- J5061-x-30-7 WATCHMAKING rOR

PROFIT

Learn this highly paid trade at
home in your spare time Start
your own business right in your
own horne Free toolkit. Fine
practice watch with course Full
particulars free from Milwaukee
School of Watchmaking, P.O. Box
622, Pretoria.

Sewing Machines, New and used
hand and treadle machines in
various makes on terms from £1
per month. Call or write to Gem
107 Main Street, off Eloff Street.
Phone 23-5489. -- TC.

Sewing Machines of all renowned
makes always in stock. On easy
terms. Call Standard Furnishing
Co. 132 Jeppe Street. off Harri-
son Street, .Johannesbur g.

-- OIN 1441-x-T.C.

Africongo Timber Company Ltd.
Carpenters and Builders. We
supply all timber for the making
of furniture cut and planed to
your size - Stockists of cor-
rugated Iron, Cement, Doors.
Windows. Paints, and all build-
ing material. We are open on
Saturday Mornings, 264, Main
Reef Road, Denver, Johannes-
burg. Phone 25-6318/9.

--- 10-9-x-67

WANTED KNOWNMAKE MONEY
with a:

WHILE·YOU·WAIT CAMERA
Free. Full details of the surest
and simplest way to achieve
Success Health wealth and
happiness. Write immediately to
Success Institute, Box 602
Durban. --. T.C.

You can earn from £2 to £3 a day
with a While- You- Wait Camera. In five
minutes you wash and print the photo
inside the camera and hand it to your
customer WHILE HE WAITS.
Read what Mr. E. G. Moss, Paarl

Cape Province writes.- I have had
the camera (While-You-Wait) for only
a snort time and I am earning £6 and
£7 a day with it. The other day I made
£12.7. O. for only the one day."
Easy to operate. Simple to learn No

previous experience is necessary. Write
for particulars to:-

------ J4799-x-20-8PERSONAL
--- 30-7-x-75Sewing Machines on terms- Hand

treadle Tailoring, Singers and
all leading makes. Spare pa rts
needles and cottons. New
1.1acli1nes from £18. lOs., Sun
Furnishers. Cor. Jeppe and
Rissik Streets, Johanne~burg.

--- T.C.

Anyone who wishes to have a
Modern house or farm house
built in plain drawing, contact.
Mohlaba Regison, 74 Victoria
Road, Sophiatown.

--- J5083-x-30-7
Between Prichard and President
Streets offer you at lowest town
prices smart costumes from 69/6,
coats from 79/6. frocks from 29/6,
knitwear. underwear. hats etc.
Everything below cost. Buy now
and save pounds.

-- S33-x-30-7-x-75

All Aluminium Brass, Copper,
Lead. Steel and cast Iron scrap
bought for top cash pr:ces-
United Metals, 281 Victoria St.
Germiston. Phone 51-505~, or
after hours 43-7831. -- T.C.

At Sun Furrusners St.le- We are
clearing our Basement Show-
room at reduced prices and
Jiving terms. Kitchen Schemes,
Wardrobes, Beds. Studio Couch-
es, Tables and Chairs. Our only
address is Sun Furnishers. Cor.
Rissik and Jeppe Streets, Jnhan-
nesburg. -- T.e.

Attention Body Builders. Johnny
Isaacs. Professional Mr· Uni-
verse n, 1953 presents his
scientific progressive body build-
ing course. Five courses in one
for only two pounds. Send
money today for the means to "
physique you can be proud of
to Mr. "Universe", P.O. Box
10965, Johannesburg.

-- T.e.

UHIVERSAL WEAR
48a HARRISOH STREET

3rd Division
Dundee United 6,

North Lions ~ Young
2, Mighty Jacks 2.

TOWN COUNCIL
OF ALBERTOH

STAFF VACA NCIE5-
NON -EUROPEANS

Applications are hereby invited
from suitably qualified persons
for apPOintment to the under-
mentioned posts.

Appointment. is subject to the
Council's Cond:hons of Servlce, a
successful probationary period of
six months and a satisfactory
Certificate of Health signed by the
Council'S Medical Officer of
Health.
Sealed applications. to appli-

cant's own handwriting and
accompanied by not more than
three recent testimonials must
reach the undersigned not laler
than 12 o'clock noon on Friday
the 19th August. 1955.
Canvassing for apPOintment is

prohibited and proof thereof will
disqualify a canddate.
Oel)artment of Non-European
Affairs.
Two vacancies for the post

Native Clerk. Salary Scale-
£180 x 12- £216 per annum plus
statutory cost of living allowances.
Qualifications- Appl;cants. must
be in poxsession of the Matricula-
tion Certificate. N. VLOK. Actina
Town Clerk, Municipal Offices.
Alberton.

Great
Zebras

EDUCATION
Sewing Machines. Singer hand
machines from £12. lOs.. Treade
machines from £19 10· Gallotone
Gramophones £9. 5s. Hand port-
able Battery Radios £13. 10. Set
of 5 Aluminium pots £1. 15s.
Bridge Furnishers. 133 Jeppe
Street, off Harrison Street,
Johannesburg. -- T.C.

Shopkeepers and Hawkers. We
offer at wholesale prices a <lew
consignment of men's and ladies
15 and 17 jewel watches. Attrac-
tive signet and marriage rings,
and stocks of Bakhatla marriage
ear-rings always avaiable. Call
at Court Watch Works, 56 Eloff
Street, near corner Fox Street.
Johannesburg, or Telephone
22-3043. -- T.C.

Spare parts for Trucks, Chev-
Dodge. Ford. Bedford, Interna-
tional. While. Comma. spare
parts for Buick Century. Buick
Special, Buick Super, Olds-
mobile, Pontiac. Packard. Hud-
son, Dodge. Chev. Phone Solly
Appel, 44/6475 after 7 p.m.

T.C.

THE PRACTICAL HOME INSTRUCTORS
~67 Main Street,.-------P.O Box 3067

~ JOHANNESBURG.

The African Pattern Cutting De-
signing and Dressmaking. The
School. is devoted to teach ing
the interested responsible ambi-
tious Females -1. Pattern
Cutting. 2 Designing and 3
Dressmaking and extrolling the
grand work it is doing in the
African interests- Apply Room
13 Mylur House 114 Jeppe Street
Johannesburg. Phone.2.1·4877.

-- J49fi3-x-30-7

W. T. Oral fixtures
The following are the

TBRFU fixtures for the Wel1-
Beloved Trophy to be plaved
at the Western Township Oval
on Sunday. This is a continua-
tlon of the first round K.O.
competition:
Orlando High School v. Old

Boys, 12 noon (R. Ndziba):
W~llahies v. Olympics. 1.15
p.m. (R. Xhelo): Thembu v.
S>..vallows 2 n.m.: All Blacks v.
Breakers,' 3.45 p.m. (Rus Ndzi-
ba).

01'1 the log, :Rreakers have
played 7, won 5, lost 2, drew
none: 10 points.

-Po G. Vilakazl

BANTU WORLD PHOTO.
GRAPHS PRINTS of most
photographs published in The
Bantu World can be obtained
for 7/6 Medium 10/- Large.
When ordering a print please

send a cutting of the photo-
graph from the paper. or state
the date of issue and page
number.
Kindly mark your envelope

Photographs and send it to
I'he Editor Bantu World, P.O.
Box 6663, Jchannesburg.

Tuit:on offered. Teachers and
Students ensure success in the
forthcoming National Senior
CE;rtificate examination - we
supply expert coaching by means
of concise notes with model
questions and answers for Na-
tional Senior Certificate in En~-
Iish, Afrikaans, History and
Mathematics also other sub-
jects upon enquiry. Fees £2. 2
per subject- Terms £1. 1. upon
application. remaining £1 1.
within 30 days. Write P.O. Box
4918. Johannesburg

protect it with DR UM
th ST R 0 N G LAXATlV£ Mfae GAL" PILLS
To get nd ot too muc:b !Call. to clean and
purify the bloo<1, stomach, Iddn~. and
liver. you MUST take DRUM tulJ-action
PlUS DRUM PILLS are NOT the ordinary
brown Dills. 1'ry them - you'll feel the
difference DRIlM Pru..~ elean out your

Inside - they never tall

Attention Hawkers. lncrease your
income. Write for wholesale
prices of Relig:ous Pictures,
picture frames and Mirrors.
Loveday Picture Framing Co.,
87c, Loveday St. J~b~:~:

Bargains in Second hand Military
clothing, military shirts trousers
tunics, overalls. helmets. rain-
coats. shoes, boots, waterproof
sails etc. Anglo American
Clothing, 175 Bree Street, Johan-
nesburg.

-- L.O/N 1312-T.C·

r.c
Spare. Used spare for cars and

trucks, Radiators reconditioned
repaired and record· Union
Auto-Spares. (Pty.) Ltd. 17 Laub
Street. <Between Bossettenville
Road and Elof'f St. Extension),
Newtown. Telephones 22-1137
and 22-4105. P·O Box 7575. Tele-
grams: Used Spares, Johannes-
burg. Cars bought for dis-
mantling. --- T.C.

Stoves at Standard-Standard for
stoves. Prepa re for the cold
snap. Our stock of the fotlowing
is the largest in town- Welcome
Dovers No.7 £8 8. 0., No 8
£10. 5· 0.. Jewel Stove from
£39. 10. 0., Magic Stoves from
£29. O. 0., Defy Glenwoods. De'/.
Coronets with Canopies, EI!.s
De Luxe large and small always
in stock- Easy terms arranged
LayBys also arranged. Free de-
livery to all townships, Standard
Furnishing Co. 132 Jeppe Street.
off Harrison Street. Johannes-
burg. -- OIN 1441-x-T.C.

Stoves. Welcome Devers brand
new complete wilh 2 pipes. No.
6 £7. 15.0., No.7 £8. 15. O. No· 8
£10. 10. O·Magic stoves £20 10 O.
Jewel stoves £39. O. o. These
values are unbeatable. Free
packing Br idge Furnishers, 13:1
J eppe Street, off Harrison Street
Johannesburg- -- T.C.

£5 per week earned in your spare
time. Apply immediately to
Empire Remedies, P.O. Box 9604.
Johannesburg. -- T.C.

To traders and Dealers for suits-
suitlengths. All kind of mate-
rials. trousers, skirts. rugs.
blankets, gents-footwear shoes,
sheeting and general clothing.
Come and see us or write for
Samples. Trust Wholesalers, 79
Mooi Street, Johanensburg.
Phone 23-9569.

FOR SALE
:lahavu Boxing

:An amateur boxinc ton rna-
ment will be h"ld at the Mavis
Isaacson H~11.Jabavu on Satur-
dav, July 30 from 6 p.m,
Boxers com» from outstand-

big clubs in Johannesburg.

--- 30-7-x-75CHEMIST OR A beautiful modern Non-European
Restaurant for sale in Cenuai
City Area with very modern
luxurious furniture and amani
ties A rare opportunity for a
man who wants to make money
Apply: Umhlaba Azencies 16
Mylur House 114 Jeppe Street
Johannesburg. Phone 2~ 7730

--- J4!lR:J x:m 7 THE BANTU
WORLD

Barrys Linoleum just arrived from
Scotland. Only 9/6 yard. Also
Hessian Backed Linoleum in
6 ft., 4 ft. 27" wide from 67/-
yard 9 x 7' 3" Barrys Lino
square £2. 7· 6. IIx 9 £2. 17 6.
9x10 £3.7.6. 9x12 £3.17.6.
Standard Furnishing Co-, 132
Jeppe Street off Harrison Street,
Johannesburg.

-- O/N 1441-x-T.C.

AT STANDARD FURNISHERS
(Incor. Norfolk Furnishers)

Attention! Attention! Attention!
wih every DiningroorP and Bed-
room suite purchased durmg our
opening sale We are zivmg a
Lino square absolutely free of
charge. Our Kitchen Schemes
include a Ducoed dust Bmnette
Don't miss this grand opportunity.
Call in and see for yourself Easy
Terms arranged These are a few
of our many opening bargain
prices· 6 piece Kiaat Dining room
suite £29 10. 0., 6 piece K!aat
bedroom suite comprising two
wardrobes. Dressing table 3' 6"
bed complete with spring and
inner sprrng mattress only £J9 10·
o piece Ducoed Kitchen suite con-
sisting of K/Dresser. Table and
4 chairs only £39 10 0 Standard
Furnishers (Incorporating Norfolk
Furnishers), 132 Jeppe Street. off
Harrison Sireet. POBox 7391.
Phones 22·0186 22-0187

L. OIN 1463-F.N.-T.C.

De Grens 21 acre turf ground
plots £29fi per plot £25 deposit
£3 per month. Balance at fio/,
per annum plus cost of transfer
and survey. Immediate possess-
ion. Write Winslro Agencies.
393. Roodepoort Location.
Roodepoort.

--- J5022-x-6-8

IS NOW
ON
SALE

Beds. Black Iron combination
beds tubular head and foot.
Heavy type. Complete with very
good quality coir mattress. Size
2 ft. 6 ins. £4. 17 6. Size 3 n,
£5. 17. 6: Size 3 ft. 6 ins.
£6. 17. 6. Free packing. Bridge
Furnishers, 133 Jeppe Street off
Harison Street, Johannesburg.

---T.C.

Evaton Township: Corner Stand at
Wilberforce cent rally situa ted
Easy access to Station and Bus
route Shops and rooms Heeled
Price £2.!'iOO Deposlt .nd ~onr'
arranged ApplV· H K.. PO
Box 6278. Johannesburg

30-7·x·70

You'll hear Mrica's finest bands, Africa's favourite slngen
on Envee. Look for the Envee label-it's your guarantee rA
outstanding entertainment. Listen to these uumbera todaJ
-you can only hear them on Bnvee,

Bedding. Save £'s, £', £'s by
using our famous Lay Bye
System. Beautiful Folding Table.
£7. H. O. Chairs £1· 12. 3. each.
Stretcher Mattress £2. 12. 6.
Camp Stretcher £3. 5· o. Camp
Stretcher Mattress £2. 12. 6.
Station Bedding Company, 21a,
Wanderers Street, (near African
Booking Office), Johannesburg.
Phone 22.0490. -- T·C.

Beds 3 ft. genuine Kiaat wooden
beds complete with metal spring
and very good quality colr mat-
tress £8. 10·, f size £9. 10. Free
packing. Bridge Furnishers. 133
Jeppe Street off Harrison Street.
Johannesburg. -- T.C.

1938 Dodge. Johannesburg Road-
worthy Certificate low mileage.
Apply Room 190. Magistrates
Office, Ferrieras Town.

--- J -x-30-7

Large Packing Cases. with heavy
Battens going cheap Applv
Furman Glass Co.. 92 End Street
near Jeppe Street Johannesburg

--- TC

GOOD
"IEWS Vour newspaper earryina your

'lE'Wsand view~ Is DOW eomina
out twice everv week Re-
member that if VOU have any
,jjthculcy ~ettmil YOUJ copies
'ltlite to

rhe Circulation Mana.er.
8antu Press (Ph' l..tU.

P.O. dOX titi63
JOHANNESBURG

.~~

I

We supply South African terrIto-
r ies with high class Perfumes. Cos-
metcs and miscellaneous beauty
products. Hair Straighteners. etc.
etc. made in London and Pans.
Make extra money during YOllr
spare time by becoming a member
of our Aaents Group, We assist
you to obtain a Hawkers Licence.
:1 General Deqler~ Licence and nn
Import Licence. Our beauty pro-
ducts make easy sales and are
suitable for sa Ie to vour fr iends.
They are also su'table for sale in
African Stores Store-keepers are
also invited Various Sqmples are
available at a cost of 2fi/· Air Mllil
Posta ae pad by us from London
All letters sent by air mail will be
replied by air mail Apnlv imme
diately enclosing a British Postal
Order of 2:;/- for Sarnpl .., Do not
send Unon Postal Orders or
Foreign Currency. but ask at vour
local Post O'fice for a British
Postal Order 10 the value of 2!'i/-
Write to CHARM PRO!1{lC"l'S
3. Albert Road, London. S E. 25.
England.

• We wtsn to warn readers.
not to pa y cash to photo-
~r8phprs who ~laim to repre-
sent the Bantu World.

We makE' no charge for news.

Logs for sale: Fire w ood logs
large and small. Road No. 3
Victory Park. Phone 46-9187.

---- J5068-x-30-7

We have free hold land. plots.
farms. vacant and built pro-
perties of all description at
Flynkzyndrift. Kameelboom.
Evaton. Alexandra Township.
Clermont Township Durban and
olher places on easy terms.
Come and see us. Uhlaba
Agencies. 16 My lur House. 114
Jeppe Street, Johannesburg .
Phone 23-7730.

--- J5088-x-13-8

STANLEY BILLIE & HIS
" S T 0 K FELit BAN D Beds: Steel Divans Single £1. 17. 6

each. Coir Mattress. single
£1. 17.6. Size 3 ft Divans £2. 5s.
Coir Mattress 3 ft. £2. 15. Od
Divans 3 ft. 6 ins. £3 15. Od.
Free packing. Bridge Furnishers.
133 Jeppe Street. off Harrison
Street, Johannesburg.

--- T.C.

Watches, jewellery. For good men's
and ladies watches all wel-
known makes. Cyma. Movado
etc. Watch and jewellery re-
pairs done on the premises also
Westminster Chime docks.
alarm clocks always in stock
Call Court Watch Works, 50
Eloff Street near corner Fox
Street, Johannesburg. Telephone
22-3034. -- T.C.

Why not earn more money in your
spare time. You will be amazed
at what yOU can earn. For fur-
ther particulars write to African
Pharmacy, 54 Sauer Street. p·O.
Box 4135, Johannesburg.

T.C.

N.V.3001 Ongo Warn'
Baleka Tsotsi
UMLABA MKIZE
Maliyarn' Baby
Sithaodwa Sami
UMLABA MKIZE

LOIN 1338-T·C.

TIMOTHY

N.V.3003 Boys and girls, men and women.
If you are looking for Jobs in
Domestic Service or in the Hotel
Trade. Please contact us at
once. We have alwavs vacancies
for cook girls. house girls.
nannies and girls to do general
house work. also cook boys.
house boys. garden boys. chefs
and waiters and a lot of other
jobs. Please come to McBrides
'Labour Allency. 187A, Bree St.
City, Phone 23-7050.

_ 3O-7-x-70

TENNESSEE

K.V.3002
BROTHERS TIMOTHY

SEWING MACHINESNV 3004 Mangiboshiwe Baby
• • Oogi Balele

PALL MALL BROTHERS

Dumang Barolong
Tobedi For Shorthand. Ty pewrrtng Book

keeping. Commercial J C. and
Commercial Matrrcu.ation Appl v
Secretary. Sunrise College. 202-
212 Chancellor Hou,e. '25 Fox
Street. P.O Box 7650 Phone
33-6806.

ENVEE RECORDS ARE
THE ENVY OF AFRICA Nomaliso

OloliwcN.V.3005 --- J5089·x-30-7Write for the cataloiue to Box 141t1. J'b.r .. -

T.C.

_.:::::a
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East Rand open
over 36 holes

NTULI AND NHLAPO
PLAN TRIP
TO BRITAIN

bag and wins the fight, he will
leave for the U.K. as light-
weight champion of South
Africa, and boxing will prove
to be a game of surprises in-
deed!
There's no doubt that Nhla-

po is a plucky boxer. Many
boxers who have had the
chance to meet Mokone in the
light and feather classes have
turned down the offers.

It's not surprising as Mokone
is at his peak. Many refused to
fight Joe Maseko at his best.
The next thing that happened
to Joe was an offer of an over-
seas trip. That's what we ex-
pect of Mokone today.

Samson v. Elijah!

The fight takes place in
Cape Town. -A. X.

The East Rand Open champion-
ship over 36 holes will be staged
at the Telford G.C. at Wattville.
Benoni next Sunday, 72 competi-
tors have entered. O. E. Lee, who
won the title last year at Springs
after a tie. will be there defending.
A notable absentee will be B.

Nkuna. However most of the
cracks are in and there are several
promising voungers like the Ma-
zibuko brothers. p. & J. and G.
Diamond & S. Lemao.
In the Transvaal we have come

to regard these championships as
certain for the big-guns like S.
Hlapo, R. Ditsebe, L. Khathide. If
when one of the unknowns
emerges victor. we shall rejoice.
Play will start at 8.30 a.m. and

as we have to compete 36 holes
some of the golfers will have to
play a bit faster.
The draw for Sunday:
First Tee: 8.30 a.m. S. Makoe, S.

Huma, S. Makhoka: 8.36 a.m. D.
Motaung. J. Mnguni. E. Sehlogo.
8.42 a.m. Eo Mole!e, S. Sovaya, M.
Tenyana. 8.48 a.m. A. Mabaso, R.
Mabeleka, E. Khubeka. 8·45 a.m.
B Baatj ie. R. .:>:tsebe. J. Matsabu
9.00 a.m. M. Boice. K. Sefolo, P.
Sernatle- 9.06 a.m. L. Khathide, C.
Matsoso. W. Johnson. 9.12 a.m. J.
Mangadi, G. Dammie, B. Matso.
9.18 a.m. K. Madlanaa, B. Mokha-
chane. S. Hlapo. 9.24 a.m. J. B.
Yende, O. Lee. A. Ponvane-
9.30 a.m. D. Masigo. J. Nefewa. E.
Sibiya. 9.36 a.m- S. Mnisi. W. Chu-
kudu. J. B. Ramatlo. 9.42 a.m, M.
Bookholane, J. Motsoeng, J. Ma-
tlale.

John N'Tuli, bantam professional from Durban, who
trained with Ben Jele in Johannesburg for his last fight, is
back in Durban. He is preparing to leave with Samson
Nhlapo and Slumber David for England in September.
Slumber should be home next month.

Leslie Mvemve was
Springs star man

A fast game was played be-
tween Sprmgs Xl and Brakpan --------------
Xl at Brakpan on Sunday
which ended in a two-all draw.
Nlthangwe scored first for
Brakpan. Sydney 'Mini' Mibta
equalised shortly after.
The second goal for Brakpan

was scored by Gilbert Ramaila,
student at Botshabelo Institute
now on' holiday.
Ten minutes before the end

Leslie Mvemve (New Man),
star player of the day, took a
good corner kick. VeHle of
Springs netted and equalised.

In a curtain raiser, Callies
beat Rainbows 3-1. This was a
Brakpan fixture game.

-H. Xaba

Mr. J. p. Hugo, assistant general
manager of staff, delivers his
address. The floating trophies for
tribal dancing, athletics, soccer
and boxing can be seen as well as

the miniature trophies,

Both Nhlapo and N'Tuli are
seeking passports. N'Tuli is
making separate negotiations
in Durban where he was born
and grew up.
But before N'Tuli leaves for

the United Kingdom, he may
have succeeded in getting a
transfer to Johannesburg to
join the Jele Prospect gym-
nasium on a permanent basis.

Training Hard
Samson Nhlapo is already

training hard for his August 8
fight with Elijah Mokone. It
will be a title fight.
If Nhlapo puns one out of the

Edenburg's New Club. .
More than 300 spectators

watched a fast match between
Edenburg Free State Callies
F. C. and the Rouxville Ma-
roana F. C. at Edenburg.

Callies won the first match
by four goals to one, after
leading 3-0 at halftime.

When the last match of the
aay started, the _crowd had
swelled. Both sides plaved
good football. Maroana snap-
ped up a last minute victory
of 3-2.

Free State Callies have
many young players. It is a
newly-formed club, playing
under the Southern Zone of
the Free State.

The president is Mr. H. Beck,
Free State Callies F. C., Loca-
tion, Edenburg,

BABY JAKE LOOKING
FOR MORE FIGHTS
B_.~y Jal. ~ ~~_ . . r}c .on

lightweight is back in training.
The cut he sustained when
he fought Willie Seeku has
completely healed.

Manager Leslie Sehurne says
his boy is in need of fights and
more fights. Jake's two defeats
at the hands of Jason Radebe
and Willie Seeku were no
disgrace.

The Black Hammer fight
was Jake's first eight-rounder
after fighting in four-round
affairs. That means he had to
gauge his speed and stamina.

When he finally got going
Hammer was ahead on points.
Hammer is a good boy but a
return fight with Jake would
prove his class.

Seeku was never a threat
to Baby Jake.

A class of hands and the
consequent stoppage of the
fight earned Seeku a win.
Nothing would please us more
than to get him into the ring
once more, says Mr. Sehume.

E. Transvaal Rugby
Following are Eastern Trans-

vaal Bantu Rugby fixtures for
the Attweil Cup tournament:
Universals v. Winter Roses;
Simmer Eastern v . Eastern
Blues, Spring Roses v, Cru-
saders.

All matches will be played
at the Rose Deep Mine ground.

Benoni soccer
Wattville ground: Five Great

Powers 3, Burrnco Sparrows 2:
Flyin gStars 2, Amato Roses 1:
Young Rebellions 3, Delfos
Darkies O.
Tvl Challenge and Charity

Cups, Saturday: Wm Bain Cal-
lies 4, Young Springboks 1:
Shamrocks 1, Amato Roses 1:
Delfos Darkies 2, Texas Yanks
2: State Mines 4. All Nations 1:
Flying Stars 4, Grasshoppers 2:
Young Rebellions 5, Baker's
Park 1.

FOR SERVICE FOR VALUe.

.ruST

ARRIVED! 54/·
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CUT BRIM OR WELT EDGE:- LATESt STYLES.

Colours:- Brown, Grey, Blue, Green and Fawn.

10/. DEPOSIT ON ALL C. O. D. ORDERS

MANSOYS MAIL ORDER: ,
COR. SREE AND SMAL STREETS,
JOHANNESBURG, P,O. BOX 8691.
Please send me your FREE Catalogue. .NAME ,," ,,"" ••••••••• -.-.

ADDRESS - _ •••• _ _ •• _ ••

~•..- - .
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THE VICTOR AND STILL CHAMPION: Elijah 'Joe Flash' Nyakale
won his second fight against Julius Caesar on points in the Cape Town
City Hall over twelve gruelling rounds. Nyakale retained his S.A.
middlewieght championship. He now hopes to leave for England,

Pictures of 'N' d - I-
S.A.R. sports ew move to escI9IDe

Jhb. soccer £Iu sHundreds of sportsmen took
part in the S.AR. Non-Euro-
pean Inter-Provincial Sports
'I'ournament held at Delmore.
The competition is held an- A move to discipline clubs will be taken next Sunday,
nUE~~~t were thrill-packed. when all Johannesburg Non-European Football Associations
packed. meet at the Bantu Men's Social Centre to discuss conditions
The tournament lasted for under which an association can accept a new club.

days during which some of the Convenor, Mr. J. Hlongwane, ,-------~------
leading sprinters in the cou- vice-president of the J.B.F.A.
ntry were seen in action. told the Bantu World that the

Music was provided by the meeting has been calJed to curb
Non-European Brass Band clubs which think they can do
(S.AR), 'I'ouws River. Tribal as they please and when penal-
dance teams also took part ised break away to join
Soccer, boing and tug-of-war another association.

rounded off the tournament.
Our pictures show some of Of late, clubs have been

the main events negotiating directly with asso-
TOP LEFT: All tournament· ciations for friendly matches
participants march on to the and absenting themselves from
Iield led by the Brass Band league matches without the
IS.AR), Touws River. There permission of the association.
were 400 participants from all Such clubs have forfeited
over the country. points but this does not seem
C,ENTRE: A light-hearted to have any effect. More and
interlude. The inevitable more clubs are organising
"bun-and treacle" which was matches without the consent of
a feature. of an amusing their mother bodies.
obstacle race. Referees are assaulted and
TOP RIGHT: Police result when action is taken against a
with only two months training club, it breaks away to affiliate
to their credit gave a most with another association.
remarkable display of preci-
sion drill. The recruits also
showed their ability in a phy-
sical training display.

'Rangers F.C.
enswer critic
Here comes a reply from two

Rangers men, J. 'Inch' Gwa-
manna and Jood P W. Setebo-
go to Zykes Dumakude.
They say. "We are the pre-

sent holders of the S.A Robert-
son Cup which we won from
leading Transvaal teams such
as the Celtic F.C. who appeared
with S.A. contref'orward. BUYa
Msuthu. Khomo the Great was
also there. We beat Celtics
4-1.

We also beat Eastern Bro-
thers 4-1. But that was not
sll. Maestro Differ Mbanya
(City Council) and his mighty
Moroka Swallows (Corrugated
hovers) tried hard to beat us,
Lut We had the upperhand.
Final score: Rangers 2. Corru-
gated Rovers 1.
You know how easily we beat
you and your Hungry Lions in
the J.B.F.A. Shield. cornpeti-
Lon last year by 4-2. We had
to stop our players from scor-
ing more goals.
Weare prepared to defend

the Shield against any team in
the JBFA champion division
any time.
How about it JBFA officials
How right you are Mr. Du-

makude in stating that we have
been the JBFA Saturday Lea-
bue Cupholders for the past
five years. Your wish is that
we be promoted to the Cham-
pion Division. But why should
'Ne be? Were the teams which
you have mentioned as strong
opposition in the Shield com-
petition of 1954? Who won the
Shield? The mighty Rangers
of course. We see no reason in
our being ppromoted.
You might say that we are

afraid to move UP. What's that
to us.

All we dying for now, is to
meet the invincible Durban
Rush Bucks, to test our
strength."

Furniture
~

EASY TERMS-EASY TERMS~

~
KITCHEN DRESSERS £10,101,

KITCHEN CHAIRS £1.158,

LINO SQUARES £3.311.

~
GENTS W'ROBES £15.151.

LADIES W'ROBES £19.158

~
I BEDS £12.108.

=t! SUN FURNISHERS
PLAZA fHEATRE BLDG,
COR. JEPPE and RISSIK STS.

JOHANNESBURG •

Obtainable from all grocers in bags of 25 Ibs. 111 Ib..

Manufacturer. :

PREMIER MILLING CO. LTD. dOHANNESBURG,

Kirsch Stein and
Co.

t!s PRESIDENT STRUT
dOHANNESBURQ.

~R ALL TAILOR~
t'rbwrnIng. &Ad Clodi.

'Sample. 811 reqUest C.O.D.
orderl promptly executed

~~~~~:9-"A.~~~~
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Boxing
Vlakfontein

Benoni. Tennis

Machadadorp wins

Basutoland Protest
Basutoland has made a pro-

test. They are asking for a re-
play of their match against
Natal in the Moroka-Baloyi
Cup tournament. They allege
that the referee was partial in
their last match against Natal.
If Basutoland cannot be per-

suaded to withdraw the pro-
test, this match will be replay-
ed on August 14 in Johannes-
burg.

The Orange Free state was re-
presented in the big cycling event
at Delmore. Hore a Free State
competitor takes the lead in a five

mile cycle race.

S. Rhodesia IS out First Amateur
atof Moroka Cup

Soccer fans have been
asking whether Rhodesia
AF.A XI is coming to the
Union to play in the Mo-
roka-Baloyl Cup series.
The Bantu World inquired
from Salisbury and was
told that Southern Rhode-
sia is not coming as origi-
nally announced.
They wil not be sending

any team, says our Salis-
bury representative.
In the meantime Natal

who were due to play the
Rhodesian touring team,
will meet Basutoland in a I
replay.

Vlakfontein residents enjoy-
ed their first amateur boxing
tournament when the Pretoria
Bantu Sporting Club met the
Alexandra Family Welfare
Centre.

The Bantu Sporting Club
won eight bouts and drew one,
losing three of twelve contests.
Best bout of the night was

between Panama Joe Mohapi
and Smiler Solly Ranamane of
Pretoria. The Alexandra boy,
Panama, is stylish and confi-
dent of himself but he was
outboxed by a cool and skilful
man.

Solly Smiler piled up points
through a straight left. Both
boys are featehrweights and
received a big ovation at the
end of a really thrilling dis-
play.

Juniors
Mosqultowe;ghts: Ben Tshabala-

la (7.1 lbs i BSC beat Daniel Tuge
(66 lbs) FWCC on points.
Paperweights: Ezekiel Sephirl

Kwa'I'hema- won the main (90 lbs ) BSC beat Isaac Tshabala-
match by four goals to three. la (85 lbs), points.

Seniors,
Thunderous cheers came from Flywe;ghts: Jacob Kopanye (101
all corners of the ground as lbs i BSC beat Elias Kgodisang
U d ibbl d his th ugh (l09 lbs ) points. Paul "Gun-ys rr e 1 way 1'0 fighter". Moshoeu (112 lbs) BSC
the visitors. Kgomo, Ten to beat Stanley Ngcobo (109 Ibs)
Ten and Jeep combined well points.
for the visiting side backed by Featherweights: Matthew Ngoa-

~ f lib k to 022 lbs i BSC beat James HlazoKangaroo at u ac. <119 lbs) on a disqualificat'on.
The second match between Peter Esau 022 lb s) BSC lost to

the two sides ended 3-2 in Peter Ramabala (122 lbs) FWCC
favour of Heidelberg who also onLf:hr~SeightS: Ephraim Baloyl
won a curtain raiser by 5-1. 1/126 lbs) B'>C lost to Morgan Nko- -

si (126 lbs ) FWCC on points.
Reuben Kau 030 lbs ) BSC lost to
Lot Mathipa 030 lbs) FWCC on-
a 3rd round k.o. "Tall Steve" Ma-
disha (126 lbs i BSC drew against
Jackson Allilali <128 lbs) FWCC.
Lightwelferweights: Paul "Kid

Sponono" Zikhali (136 lbs) BSC,
beat Peter Radebe (135 lbs)
FWCC.
Welferweiehts: Michael Malaka.

<142 lbs l BSC. lost to Emmanuel
Hlatywayo (141 lbs) FWCC.
The visiting team was managed

':>:V Mr. Hlatvwavo with Messrs.
~~sh Dhlamini and Richard Hlu-
'ri as seconds .

Benoni tennis championships
started on SUurday at the
Wattville Courts. Only Benoni
clubs took part. Benoni Bantu
played Bantu Home, the former
winning by 20 games.
K. Ngengebule of Bantu

Home played M. Moloedi of
Benoni Bantu in the most in-
teresting game of the day.
Next Saturday, Benoni Bantu

play Wattville.
Next Sunday, league matches

will be played at Wattville
Courts. Benoni Bantu played
Perseverance and Wattville
plays State Mines.
In the first round, Wallville

beat State Mines and Per-
severance w.o. Benoni Bantu.

Wattville will be represented
by P. Makwili (Never Die), B.
Matshaya, A Hlatshwayo, G.
Gqabaza; women, S. Sibeko, A.
Maqanda (captain) and Mrs. B.
Makwili,

Fascinating soccer matches
took place at Springs when
KwaThem XI met a visiting
side from Heidelberg. A crowd
of more than 500 people saw
the games.

KwaThema win close
match

Tennis feast for
West Rand fans

West Rand fans will be treat-
ed to top-class tennis when an
array of past and present
Transvaal champions meet in a
"champs exhibition match" in
aid of the T.B.L.T.U. fund at
Munsieville, Krugersdorp, next
Sunday.

The match starts at 9.30 a.m.
The players will be: R Mo-

goai, S. Billings (captain), G.
Khomo, and D. Sebetlela. Mrs.
M. Dhladhla, Miss E. Noloane,
Miss 1. Moabi and Miss A. Nyu-
sela versus S. Itholeng, P. Xulu.
M. Molefe, J. Kgosiemang and
M. Nhlapo (captain). Miss J.
Nzwane, Miss B. Rankuoa and
Miss A Mbangeni.

Fifteen basketball ann foot-
ball matches were played be-
tween Machadadorp school
and neighbouring schools.
among them being Waterval
Be-ven, Belfast and Maria
Trost.

Machadadorp won all the
matches.-R.D.M,

--------------------------_._--

Metamorphosa
face cream.

truly works wonders, makes
those freckles j and
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FIGHTS FRIDAY

Champion Ez. Ngcobo defends his
na.tional cruiser weight champion-
ship on Friday against Elliot
Arnold. The two men meet for the
'hird time in a 'decIder" to see

who's boss.

ALL
ABOUT
lteUR
SAFETY

SEE OR WRITE TO
Uflion.Wide Aid-Services

(Pty.) Ltd,
Who offer to the public the
following wonderful ser-
vices:-

THEIR LEGAL AID scheme
arranges: Your Bail and

Legal Defence when you are
in legal or other trouble They
appoint lawyers in any court in
South Africa to defend and
advise vou.

THEIR experienced help and
assistance is at your service

at all times. You can use them
as yoW' advisers on aIT prob-
lems. Business and other
wise. This service will keep
you sure always. •

THEIR distribution service
will arrange tor you to pay

sma1I weekly or monthly
instalments if you are in debt

THEY will help you where
possible to arrange for

bonds to bu, and build your
own home.

THROUGH their U;surance
scheme you are automati

calq Insured at no extra cost
for the sum of £50. 0 0 this
will ensure a good and fine
burial tor you and also enable
,ou to leave some money to
your famJly.

THEY offer you the use 01
their Mail order departmeut

so that yOU can buy any arttctes
you want at factory or lowest
~ices.

THEY also send out each
week special offers to

members. In this way you can
save money.
THEY arrange for debts to be

COllected and are ready at
all time to help in matters or
dispute.

*Aside from the above. the)
attend to any matter you want
All these services are !fiven
FREE to members.

OUR 4-STAR SERVICE
IS ALREAOY FAMOU~

THE COST IS
ONLY

10/· PER MONTH
FILL IN THIS FORM

Please accept my application
tor membership of the UNION
WIDE AID-SERVICES (PTY.)
LTD. For wrncn I enclose 8
Postal Order for ten shi lltnas
and agree to [otn tor a period
of twelve months at the same
tee 00/-) tor each month. It
is understood that should I
Dot be accepted tor member.
ship my money will be reo
turned.

NAME •••iI ... • __ ..... .-••

ADDRESS __ .....,.._.__

--_.-- .......... !IIIjiIIIIIe_.
--.---- ...-~ ..
_ ..-- - .

SEND TO: UNON.WIDE
P. O. BOX 4326
OR GALL AT

~ BRAOFORD HOUSE
111 PRESIDENT SlREE1

dOHANNESBURG.

Jake TuU to fight Keenan
for Empire Title

Diamond thinks' Tuli
goodhas chance

Jake Tuli, South African bantamweight champion will
soon meet Peter Keenan of Glasgow, holder of the Empire I
bantamweight crown. They have agreed on terms for a title
fight in Glasgow on Wednesday, September 14th.
This fight will be as irnpor- Jake would beat Dower. I i ,~-

tant for Jake as his fight when hesitate to say that Tuli would
he met Teddy Gardner for the win as much as he stands a
k:npire flyweight champion- t;(lcd chance to beat Peter. I
ship which Jake won decisive- fancy Tuli.
~y. If Tu li Wins he'll become "I'd prefer the fight to take
leading contender for Robert places in London instead of
Cohen's world title. Giasgow which is Peter s home
Cohen is prepared to give t-iwn, I hope to see that fight

Tuli a crack in six months too. It would be a good thing
t.me, provided he retains his to have either a Welsh. Irish
tit Ie against Willie Toweel on cr English referee instead of a
September 3rd. Scotch". Mr. Diamond added.
What Bobby Diamond Says Mr. Diamond said he Mr.
This is what. Mr. Bobby Garston Charles Ravmond

Diamond from Cohen's camp &TJd Cohen hope to leave by
thinks of Tuli: air shortly after their fight

"Tu li has a very good chance w.th Toweel.
of beating Peter Keenan He will leave with Benny
although Peter will have Ni-wehulzen straight for
either 3 or 4 Ibs weight advant- London as Benny fights there
'·!le. After his fight With Cohen -m September 13th Niewen-
Jake had a rest. In hIS next huizen is the SA. welter-
two fights he was much w f'ight champion.
bEtter than ever. Mr. Raymond and Cohen
"I think he can stop Keenan will go straight to Paris.

inside distance. I was present Mr. Diamond will fly from
at his title fight with Dai London to Glasgow to see the
Dr-war. Jake lost that fight fight. - A. X.
mainly through the referee
who unnerved him. There
were too manv "don'ts" and as
aresult Jake 'was upset
If there was a return bout

I

Back plldalling

For W1!~k Ending Saturday duly 30, 1955

£8,000 Durban.Gold Cup
On Saturday

fz. Ngcobo Ii~ely
to retain SAo title

FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS

241 Jeppe Street, Cor, Mooi
JOHANNESBURG.

BETHAL GOLF
The Litchfield Borman golf

tourney will be played over
7'2 holes on the Bethal golf
course on September 4 and 5.

All golfers are invited. The
fee will be 15 shillings per
competitor.

WINNING TOTAL 79
tN BAD WEATHER

The Viceroy Golf Clu b
staged an open competition at
Alexandra Course last Sunday.
20 gelfers took part.

Scoring was mighty difficult
and it came as no surprise
when the winning total was
79.

Leading scores
S. Cox Hlapo 79, M. Ntso-

seng 80, G. Mnisi, H. Monama
and P. Mncube 81. Monama
and Mncube are youngsters.
They are potential future
champions.

Ladl,:,> in golf
Several women golfers have re-

gistered this year. This is most
gratifying to the Transvaal Non-
European Gold Union.
The president. Mr. A. Maqubela,

said that he hoped these ladies
would make a point of attending
Union meetings so that they can
also learn the achninistrative side
of golf.
It is now possible he said. to

walk on any championship field
and find a rising attendance of
our women.

One golf Union on the East Rand
has registered two wellknown
medical practitioners Golfers are
pleased to welcome the-n

- Uncle Sam.

TRANSVAAL
RACING CLUB

Bantamweights: Reg Mkwanazi
will substitute Dan Zulu against
Jacob Mabuza.

Flywei&hts: Kid McKoy V.
Abram P'Metsing: Ezekial Shole
V. John Mtimkulu. Mtimkulu hopes
to win on a k.o,

The Transvaal Racing Club
holds a big meeting at Turf-
Iontein next Saturday.
A feature of the meeting will

be a broadcast of the Durban
Gold Cup with full tote facili-
ties for patrons.
Here 'are the races:
1st Race: T.RC. 3 year old

Handicap £500- over 5 furlongs.
182 yards- Run at 12.20 p.rn.
2nd Race: T·RC. Maiden Plate

£400- 10 Furlongs- Run at
12.55 p.m. for South African bred
3 and 4 year old Maidens.
3rd. Race: T.RC. Sprint Handi

cap. £450-·- About 5 Furlongs
182 vards=- Run at 1.45 p.m for
C and 0 Division Horses

4th Race: City Handicap. £1,000
-1 Mile- Run at 2.20 p.m.
5th Race: Durban Gold Cup

There will be a broadcast, and full
Totalisator facalities will be in
operation. Early tote windows will
be open as from 11.30 a.m
6th Race: Suburban Sprint

Handicap. £500- 5 Furlongs-Run
at 3.40 p.m. Open to all horses
1st Lea of Double.
7th Race: T.RC. Medium Handi-

cap. £500- 9 Furlongs- Run at
4.15 p.m for Band C Division
horses. 2nd Leg of Double.
8th Race: T.RC. Farewell Juve-

nile. Handicap. £750- 1 M:le-
Run at 4.55 p.m. for South Afri-
can bred 2 year olds.

Fight fans are 3 to I in favour of Ez Ngcobo retaining
his S.A. cruiserweight championship next Friday when he
meets challenger Elliot Arnold.

FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS

Both men have been train-
ing hard.
They wound up their routine

on Wednesday. ,
Elliot Arnold has lacked

sparring partners but the
position has not been as bad
as before.
The two men have contrast-

mg stvles, Ngcc bo beng orth-
dox and Arnold unorthodox.
The seven supporting bouts

are.
Middleweights: Herbert· Hlubi v .

Selby Seshange; Battling Hlat i v .
Paul Madondo; Bereng Tsell v .
Edian N'Tuli. •

Featherweights: Frans Sefaony a-
ne v. Thomas Fokane.

To Hawkers & Shopkeepers

We specialise in Ladies
Costumes, Skirts, Toppers,
Lumber Jackets and Men's

Trousers, Jackets, Shirts and
Suits: We have a large range

of Blankets, all makes. We sell
direct to the public at
wholesale Prices. Mail orders

attended to promptly.

Please write for Prlse List
and Samples:

......................................

This family is healthy and happy! They know how to

CURECO 0
They rub this
good, strong salve
on chest and
throat!

When you have a cold, you don't feel healthy I The cold
makes your chest hurt, the cold makes your throat hurt,
the cold makes you cough. This man knows how to cure
colds fast I He rubs Vicks VapoRub on his chest and
throat. The strfmg medicine cures his cold quickly I

VICKS VAPORUB

CURES BABY'S COLDS

QUICKI

VICKS VAPORUB CURES COLDS
IN a WAYS

Se. how h.althy and happy this baby
is! He had a cold last night, but his
mother rubbed Vicks VapoRub on his
chest and throat. This morning Baby's
cold is cured 11. When you rub Vicks VapoRub

..
on your chest and throat, the medi-
cine has a good, strong smell. This
smell is strong medicine. When you
breathe in the good smell of Vicks
VapoRub, it cures the reid in your
chest and throat. It stops your cough.

You can buy Vicks VapoRub at all
stores. The big jar costs 3/-. The tin
costs lOcI. Both the jar and the tin con-
tain the same good, strong medicine.
The big jar will last a very long time and
will cure many colds and other pains in
your family...2. The ,ood medicine of Vicks

VapoRub abo works through the
slin. Vicks VapoRub makes your
cheat feel warm and healthy. It
drives out the cold from your chest.

Thl, woman has a cold in her nose. She
cannot breathe through her nose. She
puts a little Vlcb VapoRub in her nose
with her finger. Vicks VapoRub cures the
cold in her IlOIe.

If your throat hurts, or if you have a
cough, it is abo good to put a little Vicks
VapoRub in your mouth and .wallow it.

Bloemfontein results

,

The following are the Bloem-
fontein results for the Knock-
out Trophy: Hibernians 3,
Black 2 King's Cup 1, Police 0:
Black Bombers 3, Bitter Bit-
ters 1: Blue Birds 5, XI Fight-
ers 1: Oriental Callies 3,
Friend O. - Fulcrum.

•

TRANSVAAL XI
VISIT MASERU
The Moroka-Baloyi Cup

tournament will be played at
Maseru, Basutoland, this week-
end when Basutoland meets
Transvaal.

Another big clash will be a
match for the Aspro Cup be-
tween Basutoland and Free
State South.
Mr. D.R. Twala, S.A.1\.F.A.,

secretary leaves for Maseru on
Friday to attend these games
In Johannesburg, / fans will

watch a match bet wee n
J.A.F.A. and J.B.F.A. This will
be one of a series J.B.F.A. will
arrange in preparation for Ka-
tanga,

It will be plaved at Wemmer
on Sunday at 3.45 p.m.

S. Itholeng beats
Mohamed Jajbhay

In a thrilling hard-hitting
2:-hour men's singles semi-
final match played at the
B.M.S.C. last Saturday, Solo-
mon Itholeng the Transvaal
champion, beat Mahomed Jaj-
bhav, the North Tvl. champ.
by 7-5, 8-6, 4-6, 2-6, 6-2.

Early in the mat-h, Jajbhay
drove the ball with tremen-
dous power and aced Itholeng
several times w'th return of
service. But Itholeng's superb
backhand drives and sharply
angled mad-court volleys. in-
variably left Jajbhay standing
out of position.
Jajbha:v developed a blister

in the palm of his racket hand
in the final set. -R.D.M.

Drawn game at
Bloemfontein

The annual Inter-Race match
between Africans and Colour-
eds for the Murrav Shield was
played at Masenkeng ground,
Bloemfontein. last Sunday.
The first half ended in a

goal-less draw. On resumption
Coloureds scored two quick
goals. The match continued at
a cracking pace. Africans re-
plied with two goals in close
succession,

The ball was kept in the
Coloureds' zone. but the Afri-
cans' frontline failed to' net.
Coloureds scored their third
goal after extra time but the
Africans again equalised.

+Fulcrum.

AMATEUR BOXING
CHAMPIONSHIP

The Transvaal Non-Euro-
pean Amateur Boxing Associa-
ton Executive Committee has
decided that the first annual
senior chamuionship will be
held next October.
The championship will be

o"cn to all winners of the 1955
district championships of the
Johanesburg and District.
Northern Transvaal and West-
ern Transvaal Non-Eurooean
Amateur Boxing Association.

EMPIRE
WHOLESALERS SOlEDY
95 MARKET STREET
JOHANNESBURG

Reka Hona Ho
Baetsi

II MARIKHOE. LIBAKI,'LISUTU,
LIHEMPE. LI 'fA ~.'1\ BOLESA.
RE, LIKETHE, IPARA. LIRAKI

JOALO JOALO
NGOlLA LENANE LA THEKO

lE LISAMPOLE.
10'- FATS'E HO TLA LE

ODORO TSOHLE.

American Cut f'rolJSf'rs for
the Smart Men

Obtainable at all leading
outfitters

Trade Enquiries
P O. BO)( 764,
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Bantu World
Selection

Here is the Bantu World
selection for the Durban
Gold Cup to be rurf at
Clairwood on Saturday.

1. LABBY
2. COMUS
3. NORSEL.

Best outsider: BUTCH-
ER'S PET. ..

South Africa's richest long
distance horserace, the eight-
thousand pound Durban Gold
Cup will be run over two
miles at the Greyville race-
course on July 30th and pro-
mise sot provide one of the
most open races in the history !:-===========,.'1
of this event.
The field though represent-

ing what is probably the best
thoroughbreds in training at
present. apart from July
Handicap winner Pretos
Crown, is singularly lacking a
top class stayer of the class of
previous winners like Exeter
Chimes. His Lordship and Chee
Monty.

No Outright Fancy
For that reason the betting

boards have not reflected any
outright fancy in the preface
betting with only small money
coming for the more fancied
candidates.

Surprisingly enough two
names to be found at the top
of the boards at present are
those of the three-year-olds
Juggernaut and Perseus who
finished fifth and sixth in the
July.
Three-year-01ds haven't a

good record in this race and as
neither of theSe animals have
done much to warrant strict
attention it is not surprising
that they have not come in for
strong supper.
Norsel a stablemate of Per-

seus is another of the more
fancied candidates and his
entry warrants attention. His
recent second in the winter
handicap was a good run and
at five years Norsel is at the
right age to be to the fore in
this event. His inconsistency is
another matter for he never
runs two races alike. but he
should be there or abouts at
the finish.
Labbv is one who cannot be

overlooked, His form of run-
ning in the July Handicap
where he finished a good
second. bore resen-blance to the
good second by His Lordshin
in the July eight years ago

after which he won the Gold
Cup in grand style. Labby can
stay the course as he finished
second to King's Pact in the
Natal St. Leger as a three-
old and with stable jockey in
the saddle will take a power of
beating in this race.

Champion Jockey
Champion jockey Tiger

Wright is pursuing the treble
in riding Comus the Johannes-
burg horse. Wright has scored
in the Johannesburg Summer,
the Durban July, and the
Clairwood Winter this season
and is astride a fast finishing
horse which will have a say in
the outcome.

Fontor has been burdened
with a top weight of nine stone
and if I were confident that he
could carry this comfortably
over the two mile course I
would willingly give him my
vote for he is one who stays
well but weight is against him
when it comes to a tight finish.
Rebate must be respected on

her recent win over two-and-a-
quarter miles even though the
opposition was somewhat
moderate and if there is to be
a surprise from one of the
longshots it could be her or the
improving Butcher's Pet that
might do it. -Leonard Neill

TRANSVAAL

RACING CLUB
(Formerly Jonannesbur s Pony

and Gal lowa v Club t

MEETING: Saturday 30th July.
at rUrnoniein Race Cnurs.

EIGHT RACES.
First Race 12.20
Last Race 455

CITY HANDICAP
£1.000 - I Mile -
Run at 2.20 p.rn.

DURBAN GOLD CUP.
There will be a broadcast.

"PRIMUS" STOVES
AND LAMPS'

PARAFFIN TABLE
LAMPS IN ALL

TYPES

(ull Totalisator facilities will be
in operation. Early tote window.
will be open as from 11·30 a.m.

ELECrRIC rOTALISATOR
IN OPERATION

I'he Club will not accept any beta.
=xcept Of' the Racecourse

Spares for all the above
available

Our repair department is
always at your service

Come and see our wonder-
ful selection at lowest
prices in the country.

PHOTO FINISH EACH RACE.

'ie(reshments served on the Course

ADMISSION ro THE COURSEI
SII.VER RING 5/-

fhe Stewards reserve to them. ,
'elves the ril1ht of admission All
tickets are issued and ;Jersons
-drnitted to the Course on can.
riition that no person remains It
irdered nlf the Course by •
"tf'ward or Official

By Order .
o G DAl.LAS. Secreta ry,
POBox 1754.

Ph()ne l:l RI8l

-It 'comes Up SO bright with Brassu'
" No wonder my wife uses Brasso to

keep our brassware shining like new.

Brasso makes brassware sparkle and

gleam in just one quick. polish. It's easy

to use too, and that wonderful shine lasts

and lasts. Ask your wife to try Brasso."

BRASSO
METAL POLISH

Brightens your Home

and
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Wealth
pression about the Border
Agricultural show and the
Western Province Agricultural
show he was also privilaged
to attend at Goodwood, These
shows, the Chief said, enabled
the farmers to meet at a com-
mon place and discuss their
common troubles in the field
of agriculture.

After delivering his opening
address Chief Matanzima was
given a big ovation by a large
crowd.

Many Exhibits
There were more than 400

exhibits from 20 sections. The
first of the three days show
was spent in judging the ex-
hibits.
The Home Produce Section

has some fine exhibits but the
best of them all perhaps inside
the hall were the House Hold
Furnishing, Grase and Rush
Work. Vegetables and Fruit
and the Pottery Sections. Fur-
niture of the best type was on
view. The Vegetable section
showed the value of the Zenze-
le club for women.

Stocked with something like
500 chickens was a fowl in-
cubator. Next to it was a fowl
run, an exhibit which attract-
ed attention of everybody as
did those care-free inmates of
the piggery some hundred
yards away from the Show
room.

Dairy Cows which were
milked in the presence of the
secretary of the Show yielded
some good milk and the own-
ers rewarded for that. Due
perhaps to wintery conditions
the stock in view was not of
the best type. This may also
have been due to long dis-
tances some had to travel to
reach the "Show village".

Tri ed to make murder
like accidentPET R U S STEPHANUS·

FRANCOIS HAUPT-
FLEISCH MADE USE OF
A PERVERTED CUNNING
AND NERVES OF STEEL
TO ESCAPE THE CON-
SEQUENCES OF HIS
CRIME. HE PLANNED TO
GIVE IT THE APPEAR-
ANCE OF AN ACCIDENT.

By Beniamin Bennett

of all nations
from the
Soil

G:'--'''''-'''''-'''''-'''''-'G'o.-(
~ The Wellknown crime,
J author describes how ':. C , "The aim of the argicul-
a man In a ape l tural show is to teach one
village planned a, another the best and correct
"f d II l methods of agriculture andper ect mur er. farming. I am sure everybody
But he overlooked' who, has come here today

J l would like to take a leaf out
~ some tiny clues which' of a good farmer's book and
J th d t l add to his when he gets(., e oc ors saw ) home," said Chief Kayser
-"'~~~~~ Matanzima when he opened
nervous and careful Mrs. the Transkei Central Show at
Hauptfleisch was. She would Umtata.
have been the last to risk "Those who have not been
cleaning a chimney with pet-
rol. especially after her son's fortunate enough to win prizes
warning. should not give up but try and

Examming the body, he try again," he said.
found the face and neck in The Chief went on to say
front charred. The hair, except that the time has come when

Africans should learn to be
on the right side, was singed able to run and maintain
off. Burns extended all along things in their own areas as
the arm as well as on the body. it is the policy of the Govern-

Then he noticed a strange
thing abcut the livid patches ment to encourage those who

want to help themselves.
on the body. Lividity is a dis- "But," the Chief warned,
coloration of the skin which "we African people speak loud-
takes places after death. It is
caused by gravitation of the er than we act. Any nation is
blood to the lowest parts. If a judged by what it is capable

of doing. We need sincere
body is face upward, the livi- men. Men whose souls can rise
dity will be found at the back. above the mundance and sore
But it will never be found on did conditicns. A great re-
the parts where the body is
actuallv; resting, for instance, sponsibility rests on the offi-

J. cials of the Central Show. We
the back of the shoulders, the must give them help and aim
head cr the buttocks.

In the case of Mrs. Haupt- at perfection.Pride Of Race
fleisch, a ptch of lividity, about "The officials of the Central
six inches square. showed low Show are Africans and are ser-
down on the back. There were ving Africans. We 'should all
two smaller patches behind the give those who are at the head
heels. of Affairs here a chance to
Normally, lividity takes a prove their worth. This may

good while to appear. But in
cases of suffocation and in help teach some of us to have

pride for our own race, cus-
certain diseases, it forms more toms and culture."
quickly. "The back bene of civilised

nation is farming. All nations
acquired their wealth from the
soil." said Chief Matanzima.
The Africans were farmers

by birth. Their grazing pas-
tures cannot accommodate all
their stock. Ploughing fields do
not fulfil the demand of most
farmers, said Chief Matanzi-
rna. For this reason, therefore,
it was for the farmers to
evolve better ways of making
soil prod uee better crops. In-
tensive farming should be em-
barked upon.

Better Harvest
Speaking about the value of

ook
marking, with a smile, that it
was not a bad drink on a hot
afternoon. He wanted to im-
press on his listeners his cool-
ness-and the time.
He left the shop at 5.40 p.m.,

a few moments after another
customer. Mr. Hendrik J. Vic-
tor. He walked home with Mr.
Victor and saw Mrs. .Botes
again. It was then about 5.45
p.m., and he entered his
mother's house.

For a moment' there was
silence. Then came an anguish-
ed cry. "Oh, God. help."
Hauptfleisch appeared at

the doer and ran wildly across
the street. Mrs. Botes hurried
over to see what had happened.
Hauptfleisch shouted to Mrs.
Nieuwoudt that his mother had
been burned.
He dashed wildly back to

the house and preceded Mrs.
Botes inside.

All the windows were closed.
The blind: and shutters were
drawn. The house was quite
dark.
Peering into the kitchen.

Mrs. Botes could just see the
table and stove. Hauptfleisch
asked her to cpen the back
door. She did so. In the light
that filtered in, she was a
half-naked body on the built-
up hearth beside the stove. It
was Mrs. Hauptfleisch. terribly
burned and lying on her
right si~e.

planting good seeds which
yield a better harvest the
Chief exhorted the audience to
sow crops which could have a
market. "There is no time for
a farmer who merely plants
mealies just for his personal
use. The nation - black and
white - should benefit from
the produce of the farmers.
The same thing should be done
with our stock too," Chief
Matanzima said,

The Chief further suggested
that rehabilitation schemes
and soil conservation were a
necessity in the Transkei.
Without these schemes. he said,
there could be no hope of bet-
ter crops and grazing lands.

"The African has to realise
the necessity of rehabilitation.
He is not to be told what to
do. We must understand that
our land need improvements,"
commented Chief Matanzima.

Pieces Of Land
Talking about the tendency

of people who always ask for
a piece of land only to run to
towns, Chief Matanzima said
this was a serious situation and
had to be locked into by those
in authority. Only people who
are prepared to work the soil
and stay in the reserves should
be given land.

Those who prefer to stay in
towns should not bottleneck
pecple who still have, and
know. the values of the soil,
Chief Matanzima warned.

The Chief gave his im-

But medical science fixed ~
the responsibility on Haupt-
fleisch when he overlooked
several tiny clues.

Indeed, he was unaware of
the existence of these clues,
but they were as significant to
doctors as though he had left
fingerprints at the scene of his
crime.

Before the outbreak of the
1914-18 war, Hauptfleisch lived
with his mother, Mrs. Barbara
Johanna Gertruida Haupt-
fleisch. He farmed in the Rich-
mend district of the Cape
Province. He gave up his farm
to go on active service.

He returned to Richmond in
1919 after four years at the
Front. He brought back 'a wife
and child. .

His married life was un-
happy, mainly because of his
drinking bouts and violent
temper. Eventually. his wife
left him, taking the child with
her.

Widowed mother
He was seen at critical time •

Hauptfleisch went to live
with his widowed mother once
more in a house on the out-
skirts of- the village. He took

• a job at the local butchery and
later slaughtered for the mar-
ket on his own account.
.His drinking, however, be-
came so bad that he was placed
on the "black list" and bottle
stores and hotels were forbid-
den to supply him with liquor.

On the night of December 11.
1§24, neighbours saw Mrs.
Hauptf'leisch run out of her
heme in alarm. Her son was
drunk and threatening to throw
stones at her.

A neighbour called in Con-
stable Strydom. But Haupt-
fleisch was not subdued.

"Do you believe her - that
old woman? he shouted. "She's
off her head." ,

Mrs. Hauptfleisch pointed to
a heap of stones. In his rage,
she said, he had flung some
on the roof of the house. When
he aimed at her. she teak re-
fuge with the neighbours.

Constable Strydom put
Hauptfleisch in a cell for the

t to sober up.
=''''"" ..,,- next morning Haupt-

was in a vicious mood.
Another prisoner asked him

what he was "in" for.
"That miserable old woman,

my mother, put me in goal,"
growled Hauptfleisch. "But
I'll show her one day. don't
worry."

Two days later his mother
had him black listed again and
he planned to take revenge. He
sent a lad to Theron's shop to
buy him a half-bottle of petrol.
He said he wanted to remove
grease stains from his clothes.

Then he set about his plan to
murder his own mother, and
make it look like an accident.

Mrs. Hauptfleisch was last
seen alive and in good health
by her next-door neighbour,
Mrs. Christina J. Bates, at two
o'clock on the afternoon of
Tuesday, January 13, 1925.

She was then in a yard wash-
ing clothes. She wore a hat
because of the fierce heat of
the sun

The two women exchanged a
few words and went into their
homes.
About 3.20. Hauptfleisch

strolled over to the Botes's
home and squatted on the
steps of the stoep. He chatted
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Washing tests bave proved that
three washday steps are essential to
make washing fresh and snowy-white.

WASH =-to loosen the dirt
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-the last
rinse with Reck itt's
Blue stops washing
from turning yellow
=-keeps it sparkling-
whIte.

Dr. Bam had known Mrs.
Hauptfleisch for 22 years. He
had employed her as maternity

From just after 4.p.m. when nurse. He was surprised to
he left Pienaar, U'!t1L a minute learn of her death. In soite cf
or two to 5 p.m., Hauptfleisch her 67 years, she was an-active
was seen by no one. He said he \ and healthy woman. Up to
spent the time searching the within three weeks of her
kcppies outside the town for a death, she had nursed one of
blind goat with a kid. Finding his patients for three months.
them after a long search he As socn as the doctor enter-
left them at the showground, ed the house, Hauptfleisch said
He then went on to Conradie s to him: "Doctor, my mother
shop. has been burned I found her in

the kitchen."
The doctor nodded and walk-

ed into the kitchen. There was
a nauseating smell of roasted
flesh. The body was in an up
right position in front of the
hearth, supported by the
elbows of the kitchen stool.
The arms were flexed, the
hands semi-clenched.

"Was this the position in
which you found your mother's
body?" Doctor Bam asked
Hauptfleisch.

"No", he replied. "I found
her lying en the hearth with
her face in the fire. Look. there
is the depression in the ash."
Placing his hand on the

trunk of the body, Dr. Bam
detected a slight warmth. the organs or the heart. .
When Hauptfleisch informed These scientific deductt~ns
him that he left house at 3 .nd discoveries, coupled WIth
p.m., Dr. Bam surmised that the. evidence gathered by the
the woman had been dead al- police. left no doubt that Mrs.
most from that time. Hauptfleisch had been murder-

Hauptfleisch remarked that ed and t~at her son ,:"as most
his mother had intended, to likely guilty of the crrme.
"burn out" the chimney. in The mam reason appeared
spite of his warning that it to be revenge but there ~as
was dangerous to take petrol probably a secondary motive
near a fire. to get her monfey an? propert:y.
Looking rcund, Dr. Bam saw Two days after hIS mother s

no petrol. He examined the death he called a.t the office of
stove and chimney. Neither Mr. F. W. de Villiers her at-
appeared to need a cleaning at torney, and examined an
all. Nor was there any sign mv~ntory of the estate to
that the old woman had even which he was the heir. Under
prepared to clean them. The the WI]] he was to inherit the
only ash was from the "rnis" pr~perty. valued at £130. and
fuel claims amounting to £480 - a
D~. Bam was puzzled and total of £610.

re- then suspicious. He knew how (to be continued)

affably to Johanna, the 20-
year-old daughter of Mrs.
Botes, who sat at a machine
sewing. He inquired jocularly
whether she was working on
her trousseau.

He rose to his feet after a
few minutes and walked
leisurely away.

He Went Off
Ten minutes later he visited

Mrs. Jacoba L. Niewoudt. who
lived directly opposite his
mother's home. She was darn-
ing stockings and invited him
to sit down awhile. He de-
clined, mentioning that he was
on his way to the shop of Mr.
Barend P. Pienaar and then to
Mr. J. P. Conradie's shcp to
buy sugar for his mother. He
sauntered off.

Reaching Pienaar's shop
about 3.40, he lolled at the
counter reading the news-
paper, as was his custom, fer
almost half-an-hour.

Was Seen
Unfortunately fer him,

Hauptfleisch was seen at a
critical time by a man of meti-
culous habits, Mr. Petrus J.
Booysen, superintendent of
the Indigent Boarding House
at Richmond.
Booysen noticed Hauptfleisch

one or two yards from the
steps of his house the last place
Hauptfleisch wanted to be
seen leaving. It was then two
minutes to five.
'What was more, Booysen was

able to explain how he came
to fix the time so accurately.
He had been sitting on the
veranda of the boarding house,
200 yards from Mrs. Haupt-
fleisch's house, just after 4
p.m. and read for about half-
an-hour Just before 5 p.m. he
started out QIl his usual walk
and saw Hauptfleisch approach-
ing him. They passed each
other. Just afterwards the
church clock struck five.
At 5.15 p.m., Hauptfleisch

walked into Conrad ie's shop
and ordered two pounds of
sugar and a couple of packets
of cigarettes. The parcel was
made up, but he did not seem
in any hurry to get home. He
sat down and chatted, making
conversation about his recent
visit to Cape Town and. a
drowning tragedy that had
occurred there ,

He sipped a lemonade

Lifted Body
Tenderly her son lifted the

body from the hearth and
placed it on a little kitchen
stool.

He left Mrs. Botes and other
neighbours who had gathered,
and went to the house of Ser-
geant George W. Brookes to
report the tragedy.

Sergeant Brookes instructed
Constable C. J. Blom to go to
Hauptfleisch's house while he
informed the magistrate, Mr.
R. W. Lambert. and the Dis-
trict Surgeon, Dr. J. H. Bam.

Constable Blom sent every-
one cut of the kitchen when
he arrived. On the floor he
saw burned clothing and on the
table a cork. A small heap of
ash about the size of an crdi-
nary plate lay on the hearth.
The ash was of "mis," which
burns only after wood is pack-
ed with it and set alight. A
depression had been caused in
the ash by Mrs. Hauptfleisch's
head.

By Suffocation
The positicn of the lividity

patches and the fact that death
had occurred only three hours
earlier, led Dr. Bam to suspect
two possibilities - that Mrs.
Hauptfleisch had been' on
her back when she died and
afterwards been placed on her
side en the hearth; and that
death could not have resulted
from natural causes or by
misadventure.
At ten o'clock the following

morning, abcut 19 hours after
death had taken place, Dr.
Bam conduced a postmortem.

He established that death
had been caused by suffoca-
tion. But he was unable to tell
whether violence had been
used, for the parts where
scratches and marks might be
found on the neck and face,
were charred.

One mark of injury he found
was an internal haemorrhage,
just about the level of the na-
vel. it could have been caused
by a blow, a sudden heavy
weight, or by a constant pres-
sure.

The hint of pressure. linked
with a statement by Mrs. S. M.
van Niekerk that Mrs. Haupt-
fliesch's bed had been "slept
on" - gave the impression that
she was probably suffocated on
her own bed.
To make sure that suffoca-

tion did not result from smoke
or fumes from the fire, Dr.
Bam sought for traces of soot
or carbon in the body. There
were none, The lungs were in-
tensely dark and full of blood
and air. He concluded that

death had not been instan- 'M~~~ijtmtiti~~11taneous. ,.
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Another factor that confirm-
ed this opinion was the state c.f
the blood. The blood was black
and fluid, two signs aim est in-
viariably associated with suffo-
cation. There was no disease of
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THE STAR AND THE BROTHERS

Our Nurses
I N/S Dorothy Lauwf anj, of I
Pretona has been touring the I

/
cape.

At East London she was the
guest of :vir "':nc Ncmveto and I
IIarnly I. or two weeks and th=n
went on to the Transkei.
On her way bacx she touch-

I ed at Queenstown and Lady
Frere. I

I "Lady Frere is a small I
country town with very kind I
people", she said.
I Here she visited Mr. Tsotsi's
office and had lunch at Miss
Minah Snga's restuarant.

Through this co.urnn SIN
Lauwfant wants to thank
Staff nurses M. N. Gqomo and
M. Mgole, Misses Thandie So.
ndio and M. Mngxale, and
Messrs J. Z. Sond.o D. K. se.
ndlo. B. Futani, S. Sizane W.

by the M. Bantyi and H. T. Mathiso
ail of whom helped to make
her holiday a success.

'*' '*' '*'Nurses Salome Sehome and
Mathilda Fassi were among
the nurses who enjoyed them-
selves at the Mafri Dance held
at the B.M.S.C.
Both are nursing at Bcks-

burg-Benoni hospital.

'*' '*' *Nurse Eugen;a Bilankulu
also from Boksburg-Benoni
hospital has been spending a
weekend with relatives at
Payneviile, Springs.

* '*' '*'Edenvale hospital nurses re-
Exams in Ballet cent ly paid their last tribute to

Ballet dancing has taken the SIN Canina Mgavu who died
fancy of Johannesburg people. at the age of 32 after a long
Dancers from the Johannes- illness she was buried at Bed-
burg Bantu Music Festival ford View Cemetary.
are responsible for this inter- The staff collected a sum of
est. money which they dcnated to
In September, says the her two children as Post Office

ballet mistress, Miss G. Dutton, Savings.
two groups will take exarnina. Outside the church nurses
tions. formed a guard of honour and
The school of ballet and carried the coffin to' the hearse.

classical dancing was opened '*' * * .
eighteen months ago by tlle. Th~. staff Of. E.denval~ hospi-
late Captain Marcus Roe. Chit- : tal \\ Ish ,0 exp}ess their sym-
dren trained at the school have Ipathy to Mr. WIlton Magwaza
performed at various functions. who. IS on the OccupatIonal
- from Nigel, Transvaal to Thel ap:y !?epartment for the
Maseru in Basu toland. sad bel eav emen t of the death
From Warden comes news of of hIS father. .

"The Warm Fours" Jazz Choir .Mr. Ma~waza was buried at
which is applauded as the best hIS home m Inanda. Natal.
to be heard in the area.
At a concert people stood in DISC

the aisles at fhe A.M.E. church
to listen to song after song of
the "Fours."
Wilfred Sentso and his

Synco Fans will appear at the
Communal Hall in George
Goch (Eastern Native Town-
ship), in October. The show is
sponsored by the Bantu Self-
Help Association in aid of the
Margaret Ballinger Hom!'.
The company will include

Ursula Sentso, Mad Joe, 'Violet
Pietersen, Jacob Mdenge and
the Synco Brothers. Allison
Themba and his African
Swingstsr-, will feature in the
dance.

M. d. C. of Sophiatown
Readers will be happy to

know that the Sophiatown
Modern Jazz Club has at last
written to me.
The Club says that they are

alive and kicking. They deplore
the commercialising of jazz
and hope to place African jazz-
men among the world's jazz
giants. .

Volume Three of the Modern
Jazz Club promotions will be
presented in Johannesburg in
the not too distant future.
The M. J. C. would like the

public to know that it has no
connection with the group
called the Modern Jazz Society.

-BATON

LIMELIGHT
What's happened
to Hazel Futa?

POSE WITH A SMILE

What happened to the sche-
duled tour round the Union of
Hazel Futa, "Miss South
Africa 1955'1" Everything just
fizzled out. I went to see Mr.
Dale E. Quaker, National
Secreatry and Transvaal re-
presentative of the sponsors
of the "Miss South Africa"
Beauty Contest.
"All sorts of names have

been flung at our organisation,"
says dapper Dale.
Mr. Quaker says that during

the Beauty Contest in Port
Elizabeth Miss Futa was ap-
proached to undertake a tour
round the main centres of the
Union. Elaborate arrangements
were made.
She was expected in Durban

on July 1. Mar itzburg had ban-
ners out for July 2. But Hazel
just couldn't be found.
As she failed to appear in

Gene Williams the crooner and the four Step Brothers pose between numbers. The group appeared at
several shows in JOhannesburg last week. The Brothers are L-R: J. Brander, C. Kenny, Clive

Patrick and F, da Costa.

Natal, Mr. Quaker hurriedly
cancelled all arrangements in
the Transvaal.

Azalea Ball to have
Prince and Princess

Still on the subject of Beauty

Queens I notice that the Pieter-
maritzburg Non-European En-
tertainment Department is
preparing for the Azalea Ball
on August 19 at which the
Azalea Queen will be chosen.

Bantu World Jof1arinesbur«

All About

She will be crowned
Tomato Queen.
The organisers of the contest

have engaged Maritzburg's
leading .l:!,uropean beau ty spe-
cialists, dress designers and
stage artists as judges.

COinciding with 'tnis contest
is another tor the best dressed
boy and girl under the age of
8. •
They will be the African

Azalea Prince and Princess and
will accompany the Azalea
Queen on her public appear-
ances.
The Azalea Ball will be held

at the L. C, H. Hall.

~

WI;,,,8,,-$

ria. winners of consolation.
prizes, haye been advised b,

post.

Mr. & Mrs. M. Shosha of Cape Town.,

Here they are - four of South Africa's happiest
married couples who are going to have the
most wonderful time of their lives' They will
fly to Durban and spend seven days there at
' our expense. They will also be given £10 in cash!;

II was wonderful hearing from you all, and a
I real pleasure to meet the winners.

ItS 'eas;ef 1dII/Ii$n
C/otAe.: Ct.EIINf/(
111111;&11
1V1'rh ,

Mr. & Mrs. H. lebOlsa of Mayville,Nali)j
(who will IIy 10 Johannesburg!. TAILORS!
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Co. (Pty) Ltd.
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DELIGHT
by Elbee

A new label with new artists
has hit the disc market On
the prereleases of EN-VEE
music fans are promised good
sides.
Slipped a Zulu Guitar vocal

"Mangi BoshiTe Baby" by
Timothy Um1ilba Mkize EN-
VEE 3004A on the turntable
and I could've sworn that AI-
pheus "Lizzy" Nkosi was sing-
mg.
Timothy uses similar tech-

nique cool with little artificial-
ity.
Flip "Ongi Bale le", is easy-

moving Western ballad with
yodels. Sentimental piece of
material.

'*' * *Top half is the one to watch.
Eastern Cape Province is

proud of Eric Nomvete and
his Havana Sv.;ingsters. On
Quality T.J. 53 "NOGQWA-
SHU" it isn't difficult to under-
stand why. The trumpet solo. is
progressive.
Bottom half "QAGQA.NA"

has a catchy rhythm section
with a steady beat. Brass cho-
rus is Supported by an eager
reed.

'*' '*' '*'
The Tennessee Brothers EN-

VEE recording artists go to
town on a Sechuana tradition-
al "DUMANG BAROLONG".
The number begins with a

• penny whistle sc10 and lively
background. Flip ''TOBEDI'' is
saved from run-of-the-mill
stuff by the background music.

EARN BIG MONEY
Are you in need of extra money
to help feed and clothe your
family? If so why not become one
of our satisfied spare or fullt:me
agents. Do as Mr. B. P. of Springs
does. He earns over £40 per
month. Write or call Devon
Pharmacy, Box 3539, 68 Noord St.
Johannesburg.
Use Twins Bloodlax.- Amaphilisi
Enyongo only 1/6 per box.
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Elijah Nkwanyana 01 Alrlcan Jazz
fame dreams up a terrific solo.

(See story below).

Melody Trail

Elijah and His
Golden Trumpet

Pearly BaIley, American Negro singing star has a leading role In
Oscar Hammerslein's "CARMEN JONES. Star of the film is Dorothy
Dandridge Released by Twentieth Century· Fox the fitm received

favourable comment at the Cannes Film Festival.

A slender young man of
medium height and small
goatee stood on the platform
waiting for the train. A friend
nudged me. "That's Elijah
Nkwanyana. the trumpeter of
African Jazz fame," he said.
I just looked.
Weeks later I attended a jazz

show at one of the city's cine-
l mas. 1 saw that young man

again. He still didn't impress
me.
He took his trumpet and

played. I listened and edged
forward. That man sounded
great!
He went to the microphone

and sang the blues like they do
in the States. I was thrilled!
The next thing I saw him

pick up a saxophone and,
modern jazz sounds' flooded the
hall. I sat down.
He was born in Payneville,

Springs, 23 years ago. Attended
school at the Springs Secon-
dary. He played bugle in the
scout band and switched to the
trumpet in '48.
In '49 he played for the

Merry Makers band. Two years
later he'd enough to buy his
own horn.
A singing group, the African

Ink Spots, hit the limelight and
he was there accompanying
them on trumpet. He appeared
with them in the film "Jim
Comes to Joh'burg."
When the "African Jazz"

show went on the stage "Elijah
and his Golden Trumpet" r~
ceived top billing. He did a
theatre circuit and later ":...~t ~
to Durban with the show.
His ambition besides study-

ing privately for the Matricu-
lation examination is to b~
come a great musician.

Fashion Notes

HOW TO DRESS FOR
YOUR HEIGHT

THIS WEEK WE'LL DISCUSS HOW TO DRESS FOR
YOUR HEIGHT.

The Tall girl these will help to break up the
line from head to toe and make
you appear shorter.

Wear your jackets rather
long, well over the hip-line
and again break up the line
with eye-catching buttons or
pockets. And if possible, have
the skirt in a different colour.
Being tall, you can wear

wide floppy hats to good ad-
vantage.
No high heels for you, of

course, but avoid completely
flat heels too. Tall people
usually have big feet and flat
heels make them look even
bigger. A cuban or one-inch
heel will be just right for you.

The Short Girl
Stop sighing for those extra

inches. Remember it is much
easier for you to be sweetlv
and demurely feminine than
your taller sisters.
For you the new A-line is

just right, the dropped waist
adds extra length. Wear
clothes that are well moulded
to the figure. all in one colour,
and uncluttered by bows,

bulky pockets or frails.
Your success depends entire-

lyon a neat and simple line.
Keep your collars small and
neat, skirts straight or flared
-but never too long. When
wearing a two piece (e.g. skirt
and blouse) it is a good plan
to buy the type of blouse that
can go outside, over the skirt.
Keep either to one colour, or
to gentle pastel shades.
The princess style with its

unbroken, well-fitting waist-
line and flared skirt will suit
you well and give the desired
very feminine effect. A belt
will suit you if it is neat and
emphasises the Waistline.
High heeled shoes and dainty

sandals are just right for you
-but aim at Simplicity - no
bows or platform-soles for
you. Remember neatness and
da 'nriness must be your watch-
words.
(Next week we'll dIscuss clothes

for the loo-thin and the too.
plump girt.)

Height is really a great ad-
vantage when it comes to
dressing. A tall figure shows
off clothes to much better ad-
vantage than a short one. Fa-
mous dress designers like Dior
and Hartnell will not employ
girls of less than 5ft. 6in. as
mannequins.
If you are tall do not slouch

and droop your shoulders to
try to make yourself smaller.
Be proud of your height and
make the most of it.
You are among the few who

can wear a really full swing
skirt to real advantage. You
alone can wear dramatic and
extravagant touches to your
dress like big wide collars, big
bows at the neck, full flowing
sleeves and heavy jewellery.
For you, padded shoulders will
add width .and make you seem
shsrter. Break up the line of
your dress to avoid that long
tubular look.
A pocket on your skirt,

draped sash round your frock
at hip length, tied at the front,
a wide belt at the waist. All

Etsetsa ngoanana oa haD e monyenyane
mose 0 motle

Lesela I. makatsang la boea Ie nkang liIemo

Sasecord ke lesela Ie lerle moseng oa ngoanana e
monyenyane. Le enlsoe ka libopeho tse ngata
tse nrle le na Ie 'mala e mengala. Ho bobebe
ho elsa mese eohle ea hao kapa liaprone "a
Sa... ·ord. Ha u elena melsoalle ea hao ella
hopola hore u re"i1e mese e turang.

SASSCORD E BOLOKA CHELETE Sasscord e bitsa
4/6 Ieela jarate .. U ka elsa mose oa ngoan unu
e monyenyane ka chelele e Ilase 110 10/-_ Ho
helere haholo 110e elsa "a Sas~('ord ho na Ie ho
e reka lebenkeleng. Hape e nka nako e telele.

SASSCORD E HLATSOA HAHTLE HAHOLO. U ka hla.
tsao liaparo Isa hau t.eo 11 Ii entseng ka Sa -scord
hangala-ngala. Liaparo Ii Iia nne Ii .lIebelle li
Ie rn-ha Ii IIlakile hobane 'mala a e Isoe.
Sasseord ha e hon~ele ha e hlal.ooR. U ka Ulloa
"haren, },O Sasscord.

SASSCORD le.ela Ie letle 1a .khareng. 4/6 Jarate. Sass ..ord e
entsoe ka mekha e mengala e ralehang Ie meseho. Hloko.
mela he bona lentsoe SASSCORD ntlheng ISa lesela.

E RORISOA KA 110 TLALA
H. u 11'0 reka Sasscord ea hao ea le,(.lo botsa more.
lU.i ho u bonta'a Ie SASSTELLA. Lena ke Iesefa la
rona Ie khelhehileng moseng oa hao oa bok!taballe.
'llalen, • 40 e (apanen, ernpa e Ie 4/11 jarnle Ieela.

Batla ho bonll SASS(ORD lebenke/eng /a heno KAJENO!
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Reef and Country

Many mourn
Mohlab

Regent

At the little village of Bor-
daux, near Tzaneen, people
from various walks of life
gathered in their thousands to
pay tribute to the late Regent
Henry Mohlaba of the Banku-
na tribe.
Mr. A J. Rasebotsa, on

whose shoulders the work
rested. opened the meeting. He
warned the Bankuna people
not to spoil the good work
done by their past Chiefs.
The late Chief, like his

father, had left valuable assets
for the tribe said Mr. Rasebo-
tsa.
He said the Bankuna tribe

had a bright future. ,
Church Service

Mr. H. W. E. Ntsanwisi, of
the Shiluvane School. conduct-
ed a church service and wel-
comed the visitors.
The Rev. Mngomezulu also

addressed the gathering.
Mr. R. G. P. Pretorius made

a brief speech in which he
joined with the Bankuna in
their loss.
Dr. Botha, together with

Chiefs Modjadji and Mamitwa,
commented on the life and
work of the late Chief.

Those Present
Among those present were

Mr. R. G. p. Pretorius, former
candidate for senatorship,
Mrs. Pretorius and family; Dr.
L. J. Botha, a prominent Medi-
cal Practitioner of Duiwels-
kloof and his family; Chiefs
Modjadji, Mamitv/a. Ngobe
and Shilubana; Rev. Mngome-
zulu of the AM.E. Ramokgo-
pa Circuit; Messrs A. J. Rase-
botsa, T. R. Masethe, S. Mala-
pane B. Sebola, (all of Duiwels-
kloof); H. W. E. Ntsanwisi,
B.A. (Shiluvane); S. W. Mati-
vandlela B.A, (Kratzenstein);
K. Myakayaka (Shiluvane),
and other tribal leaders.
The AM.E. Church choir,

Duiwelskloof, rendered fine
music. - S. P. E. Mngomezulu.

JABAVU CHOIR WINS

EVATON CONTEST

The St. Johns ApostoliC Faith Mission Church held its yearly choir competition at Evaton.
Twenty-two choirs participated. and the winning choir was that from Wh;te City-Jabavu, Johan-
nesburg. The Faith Mission, which is Union' wide. hopes that more choirs will compete next year. The
picture shows Mr. Ben Thobane, the conductor (on the left), the Rev. J. L. Nku, (in the pulpit),

and the prtze-wtnmng choir.

The first Women's Conven-
tion of the Western Transvaal
and Bechuanaland District of
the Bantu Methodist Church
was held at Mabieskraal.

More than 200 delegates
from all over the District
attended.
The convention was opened

by the District Chairman, Rev.
S. B. Booi (Randfontein Cir-
cuit). •
Chief Mabie and Rev. Mr.

Malahlela. of Mabiskraal, wel-
comed the delegates.
The chair was taken by

Mrs. (Rev.) Ellen Booi.
Big Sum

The big sum of £167 was
raised.

The following office-bearers
were elected: Vice-chair, E.
Ramailane; secretary, P. Petye;

Ex-Students to meet
A meeting of all ex-students

of Adams College who are on
the Reef will be held at the
Donaldson Orlando Commu-
nity Centre, on Sunday, July
31, at' 3 p.m.

The meeting, to which all ex-
students of Adams College are
invited, will be addressed by
Mr. Congo Cas Majola. He re-
turns to Adams the following
day.

Headmaster goes home
Mr. S. Sepanya, headmaster

of Maquassi Bantu School,
hurriedly went home to see his
fClll;her,who is seriously ilL
A baby boy. Motebang, was

born to Mr. and Mrs. Sepanya
on July the 1st.

assistant secretary, E. Mgadi;
treasurer, Mrs. Mabitsela.
Sophiatown Circuit brought

in the most money.
The division of the districts

BRAVERY
DIVINE

IS

has created much progress.

MALITABA,S POSTBAG: ZIMBABWE RUINS

It is necessary to have your
Junior Certificate.

You should apply to the
secretary.

'*' '*' '*'
My son was born on April

the 15th, 1949. He was nick-

We do not know of any
dressmaking. school in
Klerksdorp, but here is a
Johannesburg address:
Richard-Marion Dressmaking
School, 61 Millar S treet,
Sophiatown, Johannesburg.

Please give me the address of
two hospitals where one can
train as a nurse. One should be
in Pretoria and the other one
in Johannesburg.

-"Consolation" Senekal
Pretoria General Hospital,

P.O. Box 437, Pretoria.
Baragwanath Hospital,

Johannesburg.
You should apply imme-

diately, as there is always a
long waiting list. But you
must possess your Junior
Certificate.

'*' "" '*'Please furnish me with the
address of a dressmaking col-
lege.

-Lydia Lehloa, Klerksdorp.

K YS
GREATEST BARGAIN

SALE
IN JOHANNESBURG
FOR ONE MONTH ONLY

See Our Windows and Be convinced
Outstanding Values Offered

OUSERS • SHOES
SUITS·· SHIRTS

DON'T DELAY. COME NOW
AND SAVE MONEY.

KAYS OUTFITTERS
tOR PRESIDENT & SAUER STS

JOHANNESBURG

New ministers have
appointed. - W. Roxa.

'*' '*' '*'

been

Many Basothos to
travel to Leribe
The tombstone on the late

Chief Jonathan Molapo's grave
at Leribe, Basutoland, will be
unveiled at 10 a.m. on Sunday,
August 28.

Hundreds of Basothos and
others from the Reef and its
surroundings are expected to
attend this function.

Arrangements
Arrangements are being

made for those attending to
leave the Reef on Friday night,
August 26, by buses, and to re-
turn by Monday morning,
August 29, in time for work.

otherwise it will not re-
produce.
The Bantu World will not

charge you for publishing
your picture. But we will
only publish it if it is of
interest to others as well as
yourself.

RADIO PROGRAMMES:
TUNE IN TODAY

9.30 The News in Sothp, Sports
Talk, Light Music; 10.00 Loof die
Heer: 10.1~ Oggendgodsdiens; 10.30
Met Tuisbly se Karr etjie: 11.00
Vrol ikheid uit die Baai; 11.40
Neerlandia; 12.00 Etensuurkonsert;
12·40 Kontinentale Sang en Senti.
ment; 1.00 Klein Skoonheid: 1.15
Modderfontein Stage Breakers;
1.30 Langworth Collegiate Band:
1.45 Shining Stars Male Voice
Choir; 2.00 Tsebiso ea lenaneo la
tsarnaiso: 2.01: Bantu Harmonies:
2.30 Sidney Torch "Pop" Orchestra
3.00 Michael Xaba's Golden City
Six and Willie's Mad Cap Band;
3.30: Brakpan Mine Groups; 3.45
Harlem Sisters.

4·00 Spellbound Boogies and
Solomon's Dance Band; 4.30 Lenny
Herman Quintette and Merle Pitt;
5.00 African Pride Singers and
Angoni Highlands Club; 5:15 All
Nations Male VlOce ChOIr; 5.30
Zulu Dolly Sisters.

6.01 Airlane Trio and the Todds:
6.15 Jolly Sisters Company;. 6.30
Thabethe's Ragtime Melodians:
7.00 Langworth Choristers; 7.30
News in Sotho; 7.45 "The Guards-
men"; 8·00 "Ndidlalele"; 9.00 Bantu
Bay Choristers; 9.30 Popular
Soloists, Betty Masuku, Lucas
Scott and Gideon Nxuroalo; 10.00
Umfundisi M. Majombozi <In
Xhosa) (Congregational Church);
10. : Tsebiso ea ho koala.

SUNDA Y 31st JULY
9.01 McCord Zulu Hospital Choir

9.15 St. Mathews College Choir;
9.30 Religious Service conducted
by Rev. S. Mfusi (In Zulu) (Pres-
byterian Church); 10.00 Alexandra
Shangaan Singers; 10.15 Uit ons
Psalms en Gesange; 10.30 Erediens;
11.35 Orrelnaspel; 11.40 Orlando
Choristers.

12.00 lnkulisa School Choir; 12.11i
St. Peters Hostel Choir and Thaba
Bosiu Choir; 12.30 Moroka Paris
Mission Choir; 1.00 Amanzimtoti
Choir; 1.30 Familiar Favourites;
2.01 Choirs at the Kilnerton Tr-ain-
ing Institution; 2.30 Alexandra
Swiss Mission Choir, 2.45 Kruger's-
dor-p Methodist School Choir; 3.00
"Thuto ea Bana": 3·30 The Gay
Blazer s. , 3.45 Inanda Teachers
Choir. -
4.00 Langworth Symphony

Orchestra; 4.30 Lutheran Church
Choir; 5.00 Pimville Choristers;
5.30 Strydom Training School
Choir; 5.45 "The Golden Sanctuary
6.01 Choirs of the Ezenzeleni BEnd
Institute: 6.30 "The Church on the
Hill'; 7.00 Moroka Institute Choirs
of Thaba Nchu; 7.30 Evening Ser-
vice; 8·40 St. Paul's Methodist
Church Choir and St. Thomas
Catholic Mission Choir; 9.00 News
in Xhosa; 9.10 "Music of the
Masters"; 9.50 Gould and Silano
at the Organ and Piano; 10.00
Umfundisi M. Majombozi (In
Xhosa) (Congregational Church);
10. : Tsebiso ea ho koala.

MONDAY 1st AUGUSt
6.00 Isimemezelo soku vula;

6·05 Music; 6.30 Hymns; 6.40 "This
New Day"; 6.45 Minstrels; 7.00
Dixie Merrymakers; 8.00 Choir;
8.30 Choir; 9.00 Light Music.

9.30 The News in Sotho; Mun-
sieville Choristers; 10.00 Recital;
10.15 Morning Service; 10.30 Lon-
don Studio Concerts; 11.00 Franse
Kabaret-liedjies; 11·15 Debussy en
Rachmaninoff; 11.38 "Die Vier·
muis" 12.00 Sylvan Levin en sy
Orkes; 12.15 Vader en Seun-ep.
22; 12.30 Vir Oumo en Oupa; l.00
Etensuurkwartiertjie; l.15 Morning
Tigers; 1.30 George Sibanda; 1.45
"The Home Tigers" and "The
Humming Bees"; 2.01 Groups at
the Crown Mines: 2.30 Tshakuma

6. "Santbona": 6.05 Choir; 6.30 College Choir; 3.00 Close Down.
Choirc 6.41 Chon, 7.00 Michael's 4.00 Cecil Ndaba sings; 4.115Aan
Nightingales: 7·30; KE. Masinga: die Pasiente: 5.00 Ghandy Brothers
8.00 Selma Mot'!u, Sal ibury Klaas· i 5.30 Boeremusiek; 5.45 Frankie
te, George Kaison and Alpheus Carle and his Orchestra' 6.01 Afri.
Nkosi: 8.30 Marabi Music by "The can Swingsters Orchestra; 6.30
Radio Quintette"; 9.00 Dance Solomon Linda's Original Evening
Band. Birds; 7.00 "The Star of Hope

Choir"; 7.30 News In Zulu; 7·50 "U
ea tseba"; 8.00 "Isicelo Sami"; 9.00
Playsingers and the Nightingales;
9.15 G. Wavawaya and B. Gwede-
za: 9.30 Tommy Dorsey and his
Orchestra; 10.00 Moruti E. Mabena
(In Sotho) Baptist Church); 10. ;
Isimemezelo soku vala.

THURSDA Y 28th JULY
6.00 "Sanibona"; 6.05 Guitar

Players; o.:lO Choir; 6.40 Vroee
More-Oordenking: 6.45 Choir; 7.00
Willie's' Rhythm Boys Band: 7.30
Choir; 8.00 Light Music 8.30 Af ri-
can Ink spots: 9.00 Woody Her-
mand and Ray Anthony.

9.30 The News in Zulu; "Irnpi-
carnpicane": 10.00 Loof die Beer;
10.15 Og aendgodsdiens: 10.30 Lon-
don Studio Melodies; 11.00 Maak
kennis met Catherine Rowe; 11.15
Konsert. Klavier en Orkes (Liszt i:
11.38 Die Langworth-Orkes; 12.00
Beroemde Strykvtrtuose: 12.15
Vader en Seun _ ep. 20; 12.30 VIr
die Huisvrou: 1·00 Etensuur-
kwartiertj ie: 1.15 The Nyasaland
Male Voice Choir; 1.30 Alan Dale
and Connie Havnes: 1.45 Mthala-
ne's Mixed Chcir: 2.00 Tsebiso ea
lenaneo la tsarnaiso: 2.01 Vultures
Male Voice Choir; 2.30 Light
Music; 3.00 Clo:;e Down.

4.00 Opening; The Transkei
Border Troupe; 4.15 Aan die
Pasiente in die Hospitale: 5.00
Henga Men and Lenjc Singers;
5·15 Springbok Jive Band and
Sugar Sugar Babies; 5.45 Xhosa
Traditional Singers; 6.00 Indlela
esizosebenza naavo; 6.01 Harlem
Swingster s Orchestra and Harari
Hot Shots Band; 6.30 Alexandra
Double Quartette; 7.00 Recital by
"The Jazz Mixers";

7.30 News in Xhosa; 7.; Inter-
lude played by the Jack Shaindlin
Brass Band (RD); 7.50 "Litsomo
tsa Bana": 8.00 Gewildste Sanger's:
8.30 Yabafazi; 9.00 Kuzwayo's
Rhythm Boys and K. Kumalo's
Concertina Band; 9.30 Patti Page
and Little Jack Uttle; 9.45 Junior
Champions and John's Rhythm
Boys Dance Band; 10.00 Umfundi-
si M. Majombozi <In Xhosa) (Con-
gregational Church); 10. : Tsebiso
ea ho koala.

FRIDAY 29th JULY
6.00 "Lumelang"; 6.05 Chester-

ville Happy Stars; 6.30 Choir; 6.04
Vroee More-Oordenking: 7.00 Zulu
Minstrels and Zulu Vagabonds;
7·30 Choir; 8.00 Band; 8.30 Zulu
War Dancers and Abathokozisi
Guitars; 9.00 Symphonic Swing.
9.30 News in Xhosa, "Umnqwe-

no Warn": 10.00 Loof die Heer:
10.15 Oggendgodsdiens; 10.30 Music
of the People; 11.00 Jodelvermaak;
11.15 Paryse Simfonie-Orkes: 11.38
Operette Glimlagland; 12.00 Viool
en Orkes: 12.15 Vader en Seun=-
ep- 21; 12.30 Vir die Huisvrou; 1.00
Etensuurkwartiertjie.

1.15 Nyasaland Club Singers;
1.30 Willie Gumede and Dick Ngu-
be; 1.45 The Flying Home Septet;
2.00 Indlela esizosebenza ngayo:
2.01 Matlala Tribe Music; 2.30
Maxine Sullivan with the John
Kirby Dance Band; 3.00 Close
Down.

4.00 Dan Shabane's Group and
the Springboks: 4.15 Aan die
Pasiente: 5·00 Junior Natal Cham-
pions and Mzobe's Easy Walkers;
5.30 Boeremusiek; 5.45 Alexandra
All Star Band.

6.01 Globe Trotters; 6.30 Zulu
Male Voice Choir: 7.00 Junior
Broadways: 7.:JO News in Zulu;
7.50 "This Weekend on the Sports
Fields"; 8.00 "Umsebenzi Warn":
8.15 New Jazz Records; 8.30 "Endu-
10 Babenzenje"; 9·00 The Retreat
Bantu Choir; 9.30 Bhika and his
Inkspots and the Babes; 9.45 Dur-
ban Humming Bees; 10.00 Umfu-
ndisi M. Majombozi (In Xhosa)
(Congregational Church); 10.:
Tsebiso ea ho koala.

SATURDAY 30th JULY

-So Kokoropo, Sasolburg

"Bravery is a divine attri-
bute. It is easy for a man to
face death when provoked, but
to face it calmly, when there
is no provocation. is the rarest
type of bravery, the greatest
exponent of which in history
is Jesus of Nazareth."
These words were said by

Mr. Allan, the local magistrate,
at the first Mendi service at
Lichtenburg, held in the loca-
tion on Sunday, July 17.

African Ministers'

The local African Ministers'
Association organised the ser-
vice, at which a sum of over
seven pounds - two guineas
from ·Mr. and Mrs. Allan-was
raised.

The Revs. W. Sekgapane and
E. J. THo exhorted the people
to contribute to the Mendi
Memorial Scholarship.
The organisers wish to

thank the manyanos of differ-
ent churches and the general
public for their contributions,
and the school choirs for the
music that helped to make the
service memorable.

TO BUILD
YOUR
SCHOOL
PUT THEM IN SCHOOL DRESSYOU'LL

BEPROUD O!".
Write to P.O. Box 6120 Johannesburg for further details.

There is such a school. It
is the Ezenzeleni Deaf. Dumb
and Blind School, Roode-
poort. Write to the Superin-
tendent about your child. He
will give you all the details.

* '*' '*'

FIRST MEETING OF B.M.C. WOMEN

was the builder of named "Good Friday." I have j Is there a special school for
noticed that Good Friday never children who are born blind

it bui.lt11. . f?~:.::.on the same day. But why d at'. a d tho e vho cetuio;
was It 1':l,1l11t? IS It so? e ,n s 'i

Jele, White River _"I. K. M. Johannesburg" speak? If so, please supply the
is an ancient Good Friday and Easter address. And to whom should
Fort Victoria are counted according to the I apply to gain entry for such

Rhodesia. No moon. The Lunar month a child?
e knows with any cer- rather than Calendar month
L'lty who built it. is used.
There are similar ruins in '*' '*' *

Arabia, and it is possible that
the abians, or an earlier
Me<:"terranean race, had
something to do with -the
bull . g of Zimbabwe. It is
kno n that ancient races
(including the Chinese, for
inst ce) explored or colo-
nised Eastern and Southern

'1rrrr .
It is unlikely that the

soldiers of King Solomon
built Zimbabwe.

* '*' '*'Couild you please tell me
what certificate one should
possess, to be employed as a
clerk in Baragwanath hospital?

To whom should I apply for
such a position?

-J. G. M. Moroka East

Can you give me the address-
es of the Rev. H. G. M. Mpitso,
Miss Georgina Mosidi Phidi,
and Mr. Monte Prince Vilaka-
zi? What are the qualifications
of Mr. Vilakazi?

Rev. M. Mpitso's address is:
Methodist Church, Third
Street, Germiston Location.

We do not know the ad-
dresses of Miss Phidi and Mr.
Vilakazi. If any reader can
help, will he kindly send the
information to Malitaba's
Postbag, P. ,0. Box 6663,
Johannesburg.

'*' '*' '*'
If I want pictures published

in the Bantu World, should I
send the negatives or the
prints? What is the price for
having them published?
-David Killer Ramothalane,

Germiston.

You may send the nega-
tives or the prints. But the
print must be a good one,

•••

in Soles

"Registered Design 126/:13"

Here's the thickest rubber sole

on any shoo--l' of springy cushion

that's a marvel of lightness and is

hardwearing too. Apd just look at the

smart new uppers--each rib sponge

lined for shape aod softness.

Try on a pair today.

E/JD/19 HUSKIES
Made by EDDELS (S.A.) LIMITED

E/JOIl9

FOR

CARS, TRUCKS, L.D.V.'s

& PASSENGER BUSES,

PETROL AND DIESEL.

TERMS & TRADE-INS ACCEPTED:

TRUCK & CAR CO. LTD.
33 ELOFF STREET, JOHAN,NESBURG.

Phones: CAR DEPT., 33-8512 - TRUCK DEPT., 34-&828
PRETORIA •• Cor Sohoeman .. Andries Stree~. Phone 2'1265
BENONI..... ...... 119Ampthill Avenue, Phone 54-1837
SPRINGS ' ..N. 42 Second Avenue, Phone 58'3539
GERMISTON '.' ' 35 Victoria street, Phone 51'3702
VEREENIGINQ 15 Kruger Street, Phone 2-1530
DURBAN 174 Smith Street, Phone 8-1231
CAPE TOWN 19 Bree Street, Phone 3-8855

Listen to Sprlngbok Radio every Friday night at 9.30.

• •• solidly engineered In cast
iron your Welcome Dover will
last for years!II King Among Medicines! Thou·

.. nds use it! Pur-ifies the blood.
Washes kidneys and bladder; reo
lIloves causes of rheumatism.
p,mples. sores. boils. swetlrnas, I
.tiff joints. backache. anaemia
anti loss ot strength (It maaes
people tat and strong).
It your Chemist or Store cannot

.upply LION BLOOD ~TONIC No.
12 send 4/6 Postal Order or
Stamps. To address below.

MEN'S SUPERTONIC PILLS
.or IOS8 of strength. vital1ty.
Vigour and extreme tiredness,
Iteplenishes the glands Qwcldy.
Gives new strength and completel.,
strengthens and revitalises the
organs of the body and blood.
Makes you feel young 81(aln and
restores lost energy due to too
much life. Send Postal Order for
:9/2 or 7/8 Large Size Postage Free.
To:-

BORDER CHEMICAL
CORPORATION.

BOll 295. East LondorL
rmmediate delivery. SatfBfaction

assured.
WrIte today fer Free 111 'I.e

Medical Book.

AHOTHU FIRST
AND FOREMOST

name
in South Afrlcaa

StoyeS
Real value Mens Wiater Coats
in SIB & D/B .. ,.'. , ." £4.7.b
Mens Trousers all colours .from 17/6
Ladies Linen Skirts from 9/11
Mens Gaberdine Suits SIB 5th Ave.
Sty]" Patch t>l)('kets a real bUgain

.................. ,.,.£5.5.U
W,)l'Sted Trousers __~.. "' from 29/6
Mens & Boys Shirts ••••••••••. from 13/11
S"ports Coats .: from 22/6
REMEMBER! The well dressed way is

The Maxley way
Write for free samples and price list
Hawkers. Traders and Shopkeepers

Welcome

MAXLEY AGENCIES

ni SWlfltT,1

G ...the de luxe model has a
lovely ivory porcelain enamel and'1 special black lead finish for extra
smartness, easy cleaning!
Ias tlJY-,PlildGD,I
. •• the WELCOME DOVER is
made in a large and a medium
size-a size to suit your purse. It
cuts your fuel bills too!

G~!~~!:'!~"m:;~~~the
whole family can be turned out

;_,w..oO',,". with amazing speed-and a side
reservoir can be fitted to give hot

MAX LEY VALUES!·

" o.
50A MARKET STREET

BOX 7593 P.O, BOX 1593
JOHANNESBURQ

water.

M ern u , II C tu ra d "y TH_EC~AL S_TOVE DIVISION QF THE DURBAN FAUIRK IRON COMPANY (PTY) LTD
011/1-I

,

PRODUCT

A

LOWER PRICED MODEL

WITH SPECIAL

BLACK LEAD FINISH

IS AVAILABLE

IN THREE SIZES.
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Sivela kwa Dlam ahlahla
EMkhosi ni ka Ngohyama

Basa oungaliyo. Bangena a-
bavela ezindaweni ngezindawo
Bebodwa bezinqola zorn li10,
Lebodwa abagbele amannashi.
Arigisakhulumi ngabezmyawo.
Angena amabutho, anyathela
wadela, dadewethu kababa.
Laphayana esibayeni kwa-

khala inkomo. Ngesikhashana
zr,besezilele phansi aziyis ikho-
n-bisa, sezithonta igazi lomkho-
nto enhliziyweni.

Mesuoe mesueetsana le ba- Wonke amehlo abebhr-ke esi- Abake babonwa eEvaton
na ba ne ba ba phomolong ka godlweni, lapho likhoria iZz~- ngoRev. J. J. Tshongwe, weba-
ha likolo li ne li koetsoe. Mo- nyane leSiJo, ebelitpi uma h. ndla Ie Afrika ka-Mzimba, wa-
~ueetsana E. z:. Msibi ° na a unguza nje uBavede kur.gathi se Vodi, uNkosikazi N. T. Ma-
lle Bloemfontein, M. N. Potsa- ,'uduma izulu. OkaXuJu: u n'l kubo, wase Vrede, uMnum.
nyane a ile habo Branfort, L. v, ;,seThek~vml, usesho rzibongn Seth Nhlapo, waseOdendaals-
Lekitlane a de Senekal. Ba I kwangathi siqala ukuziz wa. rus noNkosikazi ·M. E. Mola-
bang kaofela ba ne ba phomo- Yavela iNash Shi-i tsel], wase Thaba 'Nchu. Babe-
t~e mona hae. Bana ba Iikclo Sageza, sadla. saildela inka- ze ngokubona izihJobo nokuba-
II pha~ameng le ~ona. ba ne ba th yokuya esikoleni e:,ibizw~ khona emshadwe~i obulaph~-
Je teng. Ba tsoang bo. Orlando i11pumalanga. Yathi Shl-:-l-I varia eziGegedem. Basempi-
;HIgh School, Stofberg. Thaba ] iNashi enhlekazi yeNgnuvama. lweni enhle bonke .
Nchu, Strydom, Opleiding Ie! vafike vema phamb; kwrndlu. Bayabuza abantu ukuthi i-
tse ling. . . VJonke' wema, izintamo zelule- ndaba vamabhasi ebikhulu-
R~ re tsela ts'ceu ho Ion a ka okweqhude likhala. nvwa ngubaba uNgobazitha

baeti ba teng har a motse oa Yaphuma iNgonyama kunve I Nkabinde wase-Evaton iphele-
heso, bo Mong. Sol. M. P. MSl- . nomarna wethu Bobabu: bem- leohi.
bi e leng Principal ea Bantu I t".the ez ingayiywa zobu.kho,S!, Kungathi bakhona beNkatha
United School mane Lady- cz.khanye ngeslkhum,ba. 5-- I kaZulu e-Evaton abangaseba-
brand; Ie Beng Khati, Mokha- ngwe. Bangena ernothweni ze- ve kwaZulu futhi kulezinsuku
chane Ie ba bang. suka izimoth~ zaqonda e~p~= ezizavo. Sobuye s'zizwe. singa-
Li "ntse Ii phela Litjctjela r,;alanga·hAmb",butho daJhoJlweath1'sernoyeni. -"Evakhayan."

. li nduna e am a ngen e a
bashemane ba batle ba LIO. I 'K o e' othandavo kwa'Zu lu."
FoFotball Club. Oho: Ngoan a N:::'~wabona IJje u kuba le-
nkhono ba ntse ba ph~hella ho r.doda kade .netha. impunga,
repitla, Ie ho siea lisala, Ka la i~lDvama sezoma zath qha, ko-
3~st July. Bashemane ba mane (lwi ihambela phezulu njenge-
Likhutsaneng (Hennenman) e tl I 1 nvanga ubudala. Ama-
leng The Bush Bucks F.C. ba ]:.:{J eh e izinduku izinsiba ze-
tla ~e ba le mena motseng ho nt~~e u~ezezinyon'i zezinhlobo-
tla moesa, le ho tla ipontsa. hl b abeseziphephezela ZI-TI ·1 Tl all Lth k " 0 0 Z '.ong;t ongt: a a. ~ ikayika emakhanda. An$IS~-
Hei! Bana ba nkhono. Ngoa- khulumi ngamahawu, ayiphi-

n'a Ngoane Hesotho 0 ee a re ndisela kweyakudala imihla
monate ha 0 phutheloe. Le 'na ingqondo yawo wonke oname-
rialo. Ke tla boela ke Ie bona hro, .
ka moso ka nako le sebaka Ii Sa linda ngaphandle isizwe,
ntumella. Kwangen a amakhosi odwa e-~

hbolweni lesikole eSlhle. Nam1
Ke 00 malamu. Khotso! Pu- ~ganikwa inhlonipho yokub~

la!! Nala. - Ka Motla-o-tutso. raibephakathl kwamakhosl.
Niyezwa na?
INgonyama nowakwayo. ba-

OBTAIN YOUR RAINCOAT hlala eplatifomo. UNkoSl u-
AT F.I!nT~RV p"'r.ES ?humanyova kaMandlakazi wa

hlala esihlalweni. esizwa ngu-
Mp..um- S. Bhengu. Khon~ la-
pta ecaleni kwabo. yabe iNto

Manyalo Ie lipapali
Mantloantloang
Khotso!! Khotso!! Ma·Afrika

a fatse la heso. Ke Motla-o.
tutsoe ea Ie lumelisang. Re
n'tse re phela ka khotso tlaasa
mriti e pholileng ea Matloa·
ntloang.

Motse oa rona 0 thabong e
kholo luvekenyaneng tsena.
Manyalo a mangata ka la 9th
July, ha be ho nyaloa Mary
Matseliso Mankhe a nyaloa ke
Mong. Mohlabi oa Resendaal.

Oho. La be Ie le monate leo
lenyalo. aBeti ba tsoang ka ma-
thoko ba Ie bangata, Ie lijo li Ie
ngata, Ka la 16th July, ea be e
Ie la Mofumahatsana Julia Te-
kana 'Malo, a nyaloa ke Mohla-
nkana oa Kroonstad.

Enoa ke Mof. Marla Bilankulu,
mohlolohall oa Piet Bilankulu oa
Vlakfontein, ea fumanoeng a teke-
tla sefateng. Sets'oantso se nkiloe
ka tsatsi la phuphu Mofu 0 tu-
manoe a saletsoe ke katiba feela.
Chelete ea hae, buka ea polokelo
ea peso, Ie lipasa Ii ne Ii Ie seo

setopong.

Bayabonga Kakhulu
UMnurnzana noNkosikazi u

Ichabod Nhlapo, ababeshada
kwa Dr. J. M. Nhlapo, e-Eva-
ton .ngomhla ka July 17, babo-
nga bonke ababekhona, aba-
thumele izingcingo nezincwadi
ezibafisela inhlanhla, abakhi-
phe izipho, nabahlabelele.

UMnumzana Nhlapo usephi-
ndele emsebenzini wakhe wo-
kufundisa eWitzieshoek, O.F.S.
kwaNkosi uCharles Mopeli.

CHOACHOASflO
If

BOl/lOKO

Sehlare sa ha
'SLOAN'S'......"""'"'"
se SIULANG ke
sena se tla bolaea
'BOHLOKO'

. ka nakonyana!
Emong Ie e mong 00 tsebo hare SLOAN'S
LINIMENT se foliso boh/oko Ie ho
choachoose/a kope/e. Ko maroa ho
mosebetsi 0 mot/a kopo ho ilhefulo 'me/e
ts'asa ka SLOAN'S u ut/oe mofulhu 0
fo/isang 0 kene/lo ho thopollo monon·
re/elso a kholholsehileng Ie mesifo.
SLOAN'S e pheltola HO OPA MOKO·
KOTLO; MESIFA E SATALETSENG:
MAHLABA SEFUBENG: HO NONYETSEHA
SETSOE SA LETSOHO LE MOLALA 0
SATALETSENG; LE MAOTO A RURUHI·
LENG Ie likhothotso tsohle tsa mesi(o.·
Itheke/e bot/ala kojenol

Finest Quality Egyptian Cotton
Gaberdine Trench coat.
·as above £6. 15. O.

S.B. Raglan £5. 10. O.
Wool Gab D.B. .. £7. 7. O.
Cotton Gab D.B... £5. 10. O.

.All above with fleece lining
301- extra.

Write for FREE Catalogue to;

SLOAN'S E
BOLAEA BOHLOKO

ka nakonyana!
P.O. BOX 9874 JOHANNESBURG(Sesotho) SLI9

THE CITY'S

SMARTEST

SHOE

, ---_-
So light and comfortable too! Beautifully made .
in blue and white and other atlracl.l\·e colours. The sole 11

cushioned inside to give you a 'springy' easy walk a~d the whole
shoe is made of first-classmaterials that last a long bme.

Colourful Classics by
ENDERFOOT

FROM ALL GOOD SHOE STORU
AND GENERAL DEALERS

ALWAYS INSIST ON SI!lING THE TENDERFooT

LABEL UNDEII THE SHOI. MAKE IUlla THAT

YOU GET TENDERFooT AN. NOTHING ELsa

B h I I ~~R A ES·lzwen·,Zonkeas um~ye a m•••

Wangena Umhlangano
OMUNYE AWAYEHAMBA NGENQOLA KAMNUM.

LWANE WABI!.. ENGUMUNTU MOKHULU. WABE ENGU-
MNTWANA USALATHIEL KASOLOMON. UMAGE..uA LO
LJHLALA E-EVATON. NGUYE ONIKA IMIHLAl'iGANO
YUNKE KA ZULU KRONA ISITTHUNZI NESIZOTHA.

kaChampion. "uMahlathi." u-
nuorno uvaliwe, usiba lona lu-
gijima, nawe ubone ukuba zi-
nkulu izindaba ezixoxwayo.
lndaba yashanvelelwa ibala

:l'Jgonyarna. "Nithini ngomthe,
tho kazibuse ria?" ZiSe7Gl

Sigenge sakwaMathole

Ngizwa Kuthiwa

Nyalo L~ Moruti
LenyaIo Ia Moruti TIhIoIoe oa Kereke ea Methodist,

Vereeniging, Ie bile leholo, la eba letle ka litsela tsohle, Ie ka
bohle, Ie ka baeti ba lona, ba babolo Ie thaka e ncha.
Mesuetsana Mantoor, ka ho mesuoe.

jtlhompha ie ka ho phela ka Baeti ba bile ba ngata koano
bokhabane ha a hlompha ntlo har'a ben a re ka bolela .Moruti
ea bo feela, 0 hlomphile Ie e-o- E. E. Mahabane Ie mofumahali
na motse. Mokete oa hae 0 ke- ba Vereeniging, Moruti Eeane
tekilee tulong tse tharo - Phi- S. S. oa Bethlehem, Mofumaha-
ritona, Litsopotla (Lichten- ii H. Mahabane oa Brandfort,
burg) le Vereeniging. Hase Moruti D. Mokonepi le mofu-
ntho e tloaelehileng ena. Leru mahali oa Parys,
leo la lipaki le lakalelitse ntlo- Hara Bachaki re ka bolela
e-ncha mahlohenolo ohle a bana:- Beng. J. M. Nthakha
'Mopi oa Batho, hape le rapele- 0 na a ile Lesotho. Mafeteng.

Ka August 28, 1955, ka nako tse lesiba le leng lebitsong la W. M. Kgware, M.A. Ie P.
ea 10 hoseng, ho tla ba ho bu- hae ka ho feta Hlahlobo e pha- Scheepers ba ne ba ile Preto-
loa lejoe la lebitla la mofu hameng, hara litheko tseo a ro- ria. Mcf. Emily Letsaba 0 ne a
Morena Jonathan Molapo, rna- koang ka tsona mophetho oa ile Vereeniging. Mor. Grace
ne Leribe, Lesotho. tsona kajeno ke "Master of Mbete 0 ile Wlkom.

Ho Iokisetsoa ho ea teng ke Education". Baahi ba mots ba tsoa sitha-
bara'Ie barali ba Thesele, Gau- 1 . k I btsoe ke lefu la mof. Ethel

Ha joa e e eena a e mong Mbete, mofumahali oa mcfuteng Ie tulong tse ling. E ka "kh a motse oona." le
ho tla tsamauoa ka libese tse any ea 'Th.omas Mbete, 0 fe!ehelitsoe

Orange Free State eohle, kea le ho lleloa ke sechaba se setia tlohang ka Freitaha ma- tsepa ha re fose ha re re Ie
ntsiboea, Ii khutle e sa Ie nako South Africa. Ka he-na re re ngata. Mong. Levi Ma~tsoa Ie
ka Mantaha kapa Sontaha bo- "Itsoebehle, 0 sebelisa lineo eena c tlmetse Ie, mon",. Au se-
siu. tseo 0 mang Ie tsona ka hara lekl. emong eo e neng ele m~

Ha ho pelaelo ba bangata ba I seehaba sa heno·'. Re ble re hahl oa khale mona 0 tlll!ektse
tla ratang ho finyella more- belaela ha a tlesoa bosuoeeng Imane Evaton. - Molula·FI a.
rong 00 oa bohlokoa. Ba joalo a isoa bohlahlobing ba likolo, •
a ba itokise. ba tIe ba romelle eka leselihali leo Ie tia pateha BOlthuso Ba Sechaba
mabitso a bona ho ba tla hla- Ie koaheloe ke marole a litheta
hisoang ke ba lokisestang eto Ie liphula tseo.ii tla haula ho
lepa. tsona, a sa rute bana a rut a

.11

Tlholoe
I.omfaneklso uvela ezlqnmgtm ze-
Philippine eduze nascJapan. Laba
abasemfanekisweni bayizithunywa
ezikhethwe inhlangano yeM.R.A.
ukuthi zishumayele Ivangeli yayo
kuwo wonke umhlaba. Ukusuka
esanxele, nibona uMfundisi u-
George Daneel, 'JNyanga William
Nkomo, uMfundisl uGeorge Mole·
fe, beSouth Africa, uNkosazand. u-
Mary Waruhiu. Indodakazl re-
nkosi yokuqala eyabulawl iMau
Mau, eKenya, uNkosikazi Agnes
Hofmeyr, indodakazi ka Mnum.
Gray Leakey, naye owabulawa
IMau Mau, eKenya., uMnum.
Bremer Hofmeyr, base South Afri·
ea nabo, bemukelwa ng..rPresidcnt

W.aSB Phillipine.

Ma-Zione a Ka

Kopana

Zione Ke Muso

Re thabeia kopo ea moruti
J. L. I ion ka ha kopano ea
Ma-Zione.

'Nete Ropano e na Ie matla
phatlha-phatlha ea phatlhala-
tsa. Phatlha etlisitsoe ke moe a
o bang ha re ha Ma-Zione oa
hore Molimo 0 bua le bona.

Molimo ha U na bofora Ie
hona ha U romelle motho ho
sechaba sa hae ka bofora (Je-
remia 23: 25-32) libishop, ba-
ruti, ba-evangeli Ie baprofeta
ba Ma-Zione ha ba na tsebo
ea hore Zion Ie morero oa eona
keng.
Sechaba sa Iserael se tseba

morero oa Zion Ie thuso ea eo-
na bophelong ba batho na-
meng Ie moeng, ka ho sa fe--
leng. Re ka tseba Zion Ie mo-
rero oa eona ka moea oa M~
limo feel a (Johanne 14: 26) Ie
tsela ea Marena a eona.

Lemong tse leshome tse fe- Zion ke 'muso (II Samuel
tileng, ma-Afrikanere kapa 5: 7. I Marena 8: 1) oa Molimo,
MaBuru, a nkile khato tse ma- Bibele ea khale e ts'oants'a
katsang mesebetsing ea ho bo- 'muso 0 rilOeha ka tlase ha Mo-
kella ehelete. rena Jesu. (Esaia 9: 6-7 Bibele
Ha bongata bo no bo tseba ea sepedi ke (Esaia 9: 5-6) Ba

Ubh k• Z I ma-Afrikanere joale ka "B~ Roma11: 26, Ba Heberu 12:
. e fSWe u UU ralinku-li-kae", kajeno lebona, 22-29, Tsenolo 14. 1.

I joale ka Majahlapi Ie maJuda Molimo Jesu ke Eena ea bu:.
Mhleli. Ngithandile llkuba nami kengibonakale ezinhleni ho ka thoe ke "Bo-ra-chelete- sang 'musong oa Zion Ie ho

zephepha nginesikhalo. Bandla likaMjokane kaNdaba. Ngithi I e-kae " pholosa seehaba sebeng sa so-
um.a ng!bheka inhlalo. y'~thu eSinayo thina. Zulu olaph~ eTiiasi· Ba 'n~ Ie banka ea bona e bi- na Ie mats'oenyehong a sona,
fair, ng'bone seng~thl slf~,na .nezllnvu ezm~e!la'!1elus_'. ngo.ba I tsoang Volkskas eo ma-Afrika- Ba Efese 5: 8: 17. Liphutheho
sehlu~ahlukene ng.'bona s!nezmhlangano ezmlngl eZlslhleklsa nere a mangata Ie bo-masepala Ii ts'oanetse ho tseba Morena
nabezlzwe ngoba slyabanglsana. ba bolokang Iichelete tsa bona Jesu Ie 'muso oa hae. Ma-Zione Kramer, eGolf. Wenza hasl rtl
Nomunye ethi yimina oneqi- Phumasilwe akasolunga lazo ho eona. a ka kopana Ba-Efese 4: .5. ~~!~I~~d~~~ze n~~~~V!rl?rna

niso nomunye ethi yithina esa- zonke, uyaphupha. Ba na Ie SANLAM, e leng -Peter E. Konkobe Pieters., "dile ebusuku. Ikhaya he II"
qala. laba baphuma kithi. Ko- Zulu Nansi Ingozi khotla la insuoarentse Ie nang burg. Eshowe.
nke lokhu kuyize leze, akusizi Zulu, nansi ingezi. nizokhu- Ie limilione tse fetang 33 tsa -j:
isizwe sikaZulu ukuba siye- mbula ukuthi nXa uZulu ezo- liponto. Volkskas Ie SANLAM
phambili kodwa kusisa emva hlulwa amaBhunu naMangisi Ii tsoetse likampane tse thi-
kudala ukuzendana nokuhleba- wabe esehlukene phakathi a- bang letsatsi tse etsang ehele--
na kwabe zizwe. banye sebehamba nawo ama- te e ngata. Ke boo he boithuso
Umbono wami uthi, Beku- Bhunu nanawo amaNgisi. yi- ba sechaba .

ngaba njani ukuthi lezinhla- kho nizwa kwezomlando uku-
ngano ezikhona lapha eGoli, thi '(ukudabuka kweGoda lika
ezithi zimele uZulu zihlangani- Mpand!e"; kushiwo ngoba wa- Go No Go Jewa Nama
swe phansi kwegama likaZulu be esehlukene nc Dingane esc-
elilodwa kuyekwe ukuba na- welele esilungwini.
magama amaningi. 0 Sons and Futhi uyena namabutho akhe
Daughters of Zulu land and ayeeindezele uDingane empini
Sens of Zulu land Patriotic and yakhe yokugcina namaBhunu.
Benevclent Society. nezinyeke Ngibuye. ngize kini, baholi
ezikhona nezizokwakhiwa ku- oezinhlangano ezingenhla, ngi-
sasa. zothi abanye namhla sebefana

Benginesifiso esikhulu soku- naye uZulu owase eweIele esi-
ba abaholi balenhlangano ke- l.ungwini, ngoba ukwahlukana
ngibonane nabo noma ke ba- kwenu, wobani abakayo aba-
ngibhalele sike sifakane izi- ngaveza izintc ezinhle, nezima-
mpumulo mhlawumbe singa-,Ii abanazo. Wake wabuya wa-
veza ikhambi elingasihlanga- busa uZulu emveni kwegoda li-
nisa. kaMpande na? Cha bo. Zisa-

Isizwe siyasindiswa umfoka- qhutshwa. - P. oJ. oJ. Phumasi.
zana. Yebo, baningi abazothi u Iwe, Moroka West.

Morena Jonathane

Molapo

()
E
N
U
I
N
E kaPhumasilweEa Lumellang Ie

Chief Leburu
Umbono

Ke ba mosa ho hlahisa sella
sena sa ka pampiring ea Molfo
ke araba Chief J. Leburu pa-
mpiring ea la 6th July 1955.
Morena Leburur ke lumella-

na Ie uena. Pampiri ke. Bantu
World' 'me e lokela ho hlahisa
puo ea Moifo eseng Batala ba
Kopantseng.
Ke sitoa ho utloisisa batho

ba ngolang English mona pa-
mpiring ena hore ha ba bone
lebitso la Bantu World Ie reng
re ile likolong ho ea ithuta puo
ea Balichaba re tIe re bue Ie
bona hare kopane Ie bona e
seng re buisana Ie bana babo
rona ka pua ea Balichaba.
Ke kae moo u kileng oa u-

tloa lekhoa Ie tsebang Sesuto
Ie buisana Ie Ie leng Ie tsebang
Sesotho? U keke oa ba oa u-
tloa mohlolo 0 joalo.
Tlohelang puo tseo eseng tsa

habo 'lona ngolang puo tseo Ie
Ii buoang malapeng a lona Ie
bana babo lona Ie bana ba 10-
na.
Re na le batho ba ratang

pampiri ena ka moea ohle, e-
mpa kajeno ha se ba e tsoaf:'l
ka English ena e ngata pampl-
ring ena.
-A. Moss Malimabe Witzies·

hoek.

Maloba ka di 9 tsa kgoedi
ya Mosegamanye, re tlogile fa-
ne Iscor. Pretoria ka dilori tse
2 Ie taxi tse 3 goya Monya-
nyeng Wa Lenyalo koa Sekhu-
khuniland .

Go nyalane Moses Ramphe-
lane Seloana Toona ya Iscer Ie
Grace Mashabela wa Mistress.
Lenyalo Ie be Ie Ie gabo les~
gana Moshate ga Phasoane
oMepong.
Batho ba tlile ka mmetela.

Malome a Lesogana a tlile e
lego Kgoshi Sekoati Mampu-
ru wa Mamone. - Phillip 5.
Mampuru.

~~

Sewing Machines
HAND MACHINES from £16
TREADLE MACHINES from

£25
TAILORING MACHINES from

£32·10-0

EASY TERMS
Spare parts, cottons needles,

oils.
We repair old machines and

exchange for new.

B""AN",;rs! RUUS! WINIER StiEEUI fWINSETS!

CARUIGANS! WOOLLEN DOEKS! SK.IR (S! SCAHVES!

And hundreds of other lines that will E'nable yOU to make big
profits are offered by us at Wh{Jlesale Prices.

Take Your OpportunIty And Let ThiS Year's Winter Trade
Help 'tau To Aehieve !teal JjUSlDess ;:iuccess.

Wflte to us for our Free lllustrated CataJogue of 11155.

Merchandise Distributing Co.
I WHOLESALE MERCHANTS ISUN FURNISHERS

PLAZA THEATRE BLDG.
COR. oJEPPE and RISSIK STS.

oJOHANNESBURG.
~~~ PHONE: 33-9024, 44 MARKE f ST., oJOHANNES8URC

BE IN THE FASHION
IN A

GENUINE KNITTED

ENQUIBIES: 5 l\loseley Buildings, Cor. President It BilsiJI St,
JOHi\NNESBURG

8271.18 nONE: 22-8625. Plealie Note: We a.re OpeD all day Saluda.)' .. JOHANNESBURG

WITH A
FEATHER-TASS EL

LEMON GREEN, RED OR BLACK
5/11 POST FREE CASH WITH ORDER

. U. F. I.
P.O. BOX 8949,

SUPHEIVIE SEWING MACHINE
Round Shuttle 12 mths guarantee

All parts interr-hane:eable witl) popular makes

MORRIS CYCLE WORKS
154 CENTRAL AV. MAYFAIR, oJOHANNESBURG.

••• o· •• ENO1(etresh\n~
• • •

DRINK---~--

E O'SuFRUIT
SALT"

lust put a little fno's •frull Salt' ....
gllSS of water and drink it "·/e,.., day.
eno is. refreshing health drink that keeps
you and your Whole family always fit.

• The 'Nords "ENO" ond "FRUIT SAtr
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COVER GIRL IS:
Everyone fil:fts
o girl who has
o iresh, clear skin. solin
smooth and solt as '#el"et ius'
glowIng .,ith fife and health.
YOU can be as beautiful as
the 8u· Tone Covel Gi,1 if yo.
start the complete 8u-T one
Beautv T,eatment right now'

ROSE

EVERY NIGHT
use Bu-Tone, No.3. Cream, to ma~e
your skin lighter, smoother, softer,
free from pimples and blemishes,

EVERY DAY
smooth on beautHuny perfumed
Bu-Tene Vanishing Cream. Bu-Tone
Vanishing Cream is a high quality
cream-it costs 3/. because it
contains only the Finest and purest
ingredients. .

DAY A 0 IGHT
wash with Bu-Tone Soap. Bu-Tone
Soap costs 2/6 for the regular size
(5/- for the bath size). Bu-Tone
Soap is prepared from the purest
and most expensive ingredients.
Refresh your skin and beautjfy your
complexion with Bu-Tone Soap.

c: := ::l;; '.

BUY

NIGHT A~ D DAY
give yourself the attraction that no
one can resist. Use Bu-Tone No.3
Perfume, the Love Perfume.

oq~ O?

?..~~~
£'0.. ~&qy~*

A D BE BEAUTI L
aver
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SO VOWI< P'LAN IS 10
CONVe~i THIS <ir<:OVe.
INiO A PA~"/MIS,.e~
We~S,.e~! QUli'6,
AN AM~rnOUS
UNC'S~"~~INGl

1 THINK OF 1'1AS A HAVeN -OF
~ec~eAiION Fort -rtfE STOW;-,
HeA~TeO YOUNG PeOPl-5 WHO
HAVS MIG~Ai'eO TO Y"W~ I=AJI~
CITY!

IF VOU wiu; FU1tNJ5H "THe" MONeV FO~
Me TO IMP~OV-S THe L..ANo, I WI L..L..

t.AUN CH A COMMUN I;Y D~IVE T-HF<:OW<SH
MY SCHOOL- PUPIl-S TO L.eAf;1S i~e
P"OF'e~TY F~OMiHE CIi'Y/

WHY,iHA-r~ A
WONOEf4FUL. IOeA,
Ml6ie~ We~STe;;:.!
I A~~ee.!

OAL.E:, THE: WOUNDeD
MAN 1. 4=OUND ON
THE T~AIl-IS COMING ~~
TO ••• +1S'S il':YI NG
;0 i£?L..L.. US
SOMeTHING/

I AM Ttie. REAL
S Ci-iOOL.M.A SjE~ •• :TWO
MeN ATTAcKeo Me. ••-
YOuNes; GUNMAN •••
OL..DE,e MAN WITH
Gr;!AY HAlf': •••

iHAi SOUNDS 1..1KS
A oeSC~IPTION OF
WII-L..ISQ.we.~5T.e,r;:.!
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•nlOI Bantu
Dear Children Ipictures which I hope to send

I to the club."
Do you think Reginald Boleu * * *

and the other 9 J.B.Ws who
won- the seaside trip will ever
forget July the 15th? I don't
think so. For, on this day their
long-felt wishes were fulfilled.

The 9.15 a.m. the Durban
bound train pulled out from
platform 16 on Park Station.

"We shall send the club good
news when we are down there."
They all said.

All the boys were up very
early to be in time for the
train.
Sox Ncala who came from

Vereeniging told me that he
had had little sleep. Every
now and agin he had to get
up and look at the time as he
was afraid the train might
leave without him.
He boarded the first train

from Vereeniging to J ohannes-
burg. And so he was very much
on time.

So, members watch out for
these pictures. Joshua will
keep us informed about the
trip. I'm sure you'll all like to
know how they are faring at
the seaside.
It's a pity that although

Arthur Tsolo was among the
winners of the competition he
was unable to get toDurban.
His parents were ill and so

he had to cancel the trip.
Next time we hope Arthur

will be able to get to the camp
if he wins.
I'm sure your parents

now better Arthur.

* * *
Letters from Sylvia and Ade-

laide Masilo were the first to
reach the office after a happy
holiday in Durban.
Both these girls belong to

the J.B.W. club.'
* * *. They were among the lucky

Elias Bokaba. from Lady girls who went to Durban with
Selborne, Pretoria, also took the Girls clubs
the earliest train to town. "I I .'
could not take any chances", Here IS the news they
he said. "A free rip to the sea- bro~~ht us, "We are back fr<;>m
side is not a little thing." /l\1111m. camp. We had a nice

. time Indeed. We sailed round
Dame. Sekhoanyane of Eva- in the ship. We visited the

ton was among the earliest to Cape Town castle where we
town. had lunch. The sailors gave us

"Evaton is a little out of the good music whilst having
way, so I made it a point to be lunch.
the first on the bus queue.

:};:* *
From Westonaria near Rand-

fontein came Herman Masilo.
"My eyes are sore", he said,
"I had to prepare for the whole
night. I never had a wink last
night. Time seemed to drag
and r thought the trains and
buses were late."

***
David Matlhako of Modder-

fontein near Gerrniston said,"
To be on the safe side I left
home on "'V\Tednesday and put
up with my uncle in Orlando.
Modderfontein transport is not
too good, so it was best to be
on safe."
Regi,nald Boleu from Orlando

East said," I could not imagine
being left behind at the last
moment". I had a nasty dream
last that the train pulled off
just when I was descending the
stairs. This really made me sit
up the whole night."
Julius Mdluli of Orlando

West said, "1 was very pleased
the day dawned at last as 1 had
mentioned before that I'll not
believe it true until I'm on the
train to Durban, I was ready
the da:' the results were
announced. * * ~X<
Stephen Moholadi from So-

phiatown was just smiles.
An unexpected trip to Dur-

ban is a great surprise. I had
a little trouble to get to the
station because of the long
Sophiatown queue.

All the same I was also like
Daniel who was the first per-
son to enter the bus.
Joshua Motsapi of Western

Native Township collected the
members togethers at Park
Station.

He identified them all with
the J.B.W.badges pinned on
the lapels.

"I bought a camera for the
trip, and I want to take many

The were beautifully dress-
ed in black sailor suits and
white gloves and shirts.

After lunch we were shown
all the cabins of the ship.
One day we visited the na-

nga offices. Here we were
shown how the panel' is print-
ed.

It's a holiday we shall never
forget.

* * *
Thank you Adelaide and

Sylvia for all the good memo-
ries of the camp.

The picture of the Cape
Town Castle you sent me will
be among the J.B.W. precious
collections.
How did you celebrate your

eighth birthday in Durban
Sylvia? Did you go swimming
with your club-mates or did
you have' a party?

You must have enjoyed
yourselves.

"'* * *
This has been a week of

surprises. Our old friend Idah
Riba of Springs called in again
with a friend. Her name was
Christina Rapoo from Sophia-
town.
Idah had a big cake with her.

"Today is my . birthday", she
said. "I decided to come and
celebrate it with Aunt and
Malome.

My mother bought me a cake
from the bakery and I've
invited a friend."

We had a nice time enjoying
the cake although it had no
candles to be blown out.

After the feast Christina
told us that she would also like
to be the J.B.W. member.
She is 16 years of age and'

attending school at Bantu
High.
Thanks to Idah. We now

have an additional member
from Sephiatown.

Early this morning before I
could think where I was with
club work. I received a phone
call from Daniel Nku.

For Week E,nding Saturday, duly 30, 1955 PAGE FIFTEEN

I Seaside IIHoliday at the

are

OFF. TO THE SEA~IDE: Th'ese .a~e the nine members of the JUnior Bantu World who are off to the
seaside for a holiday at MmnJ Camp. They wrote the best essays on what they had done to help
the Bantu World. There was a tent~ member-, but his. parents were sick. and he was unable to come.
The .pieture shows. from !eft to right:. JuliUS. Mdlull. Or!ando. Eli as Bokaba, lady Selborne Danie'
Sekhoa!1~ane. Evaton, Stephen Moholadl, Sophiatown, DavId Matlha ko, Modderfontein, Sox Ncala
Vereenlgmg, Joshua Motsapl, Western Native Township, Herman Masilo, Westonaria, Reoinald Bo~

leu, Orlando. e

Daniel has been in Germis-
ton for two weeks holiday.

"I'm sorry I was unable to
get time to come and see you
in the office", he said.
I was pressed with work as

I had to help my aunt with
the running of the shop ...
Do convey my congratula-

tions to the lucky boys who
have ge-ne to the camp.
Daniel's home is at Heilbron

O.F.S He was phoning to say
"Goodbye" as he was on his
way back home.
Thank you very much for

thinking of us Daniel when
around here. Please send us
your picture and tell us about
your journey when you get
home.

It is compulsory that you do
science as one of your majors.
Robinson Matseke thank you

very much for your story.
Ycur quiz will be published in
our next issue.

Your Friend,
Aunt Lulu

* * *

• Here are the habits of
speaking of certain cus omers I
as classified by a wholesaler I
in New York.
Musical buyer: I'll make a

note of it.
Animal buyer: I'll bear your

lion in mind.
. Marine buyer: I'll be in to
"sea" you when you have a
"sail", Mr. Elliott Tshabatata, a social
Romantic buver: I love worker is in charge of the boys.

He will be responsible for them
everything you've shown me. on the train and at the seaside. In
Blanket buyer: I want you to . this picture, his hat forms a dark

cover me. . shadow across his forehead.
Ideal buyer (imaginary) I'll

take everything. .

From Ermelo comes Thomas
Nkosi who would like to have
penpals all over the world.

Thomas is 16 years of age
and is doing Std. 6.
Here is his address, 318 Gar-

land Street. Wesseltcn Loca-
tion. Ermelo.
You must have Matric to be

able to do chemistry.

board outside. It ran thus,
A religious bookshop once "Holy Scriptures at a six-

put on a big Bible sale. A pence each. Satan trembles
big number of customers were when he sees Bibles sold as
lured by the advert on a cheaply as these."

I~

Over 12,000,000 E.vacosal
Pills are sold every year

EVACOSALI.
I

I
I
I
'r 7e:7zz:-;;;3;~;sfo;--I
I FREE SAMPLE EVACOSAL I You can fet EVACOSAl from all

, J Name _ I chemists and medicine counters.

I A or direct from Elephant Drug Co.
I ddress---- I ltd .• P.O. Box 2584. Johannesburr
r I for Is. 6d. postage free. (This

-.------ ...--.- ...------------- offer applies only to Union fI( S.A.I ELEPHANT DRUG CO. LTD. I and RhodesiQs.)
I P.O. Box 2584, Johannesbura. Dept. B.W. ,
L.. FOR MEN AND WOM~~'

cleans the stomach
cleans the blood
cleans the gall You must get the real

EVACOSAL
IN THE REDBOX

PEa
0)1
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any
the PARAMOUNT CHIEF

OF ZULUS.lKraal
A chiefs' refresher course was held at Vuma farm. The Nat i v e Affairs Department

used the opportunity afforded by this course for the purpose of lecturing Zulu chiefs on
the aims and advantages of the Bantu Authorities Act.

King Cyprian came loa late 10 get the [ull picture of this
measure. Some chiefs were impressed. and it appears several
accepted the measure.

public), moved to a grass spot
outside the school grounds to
hear what the chiefs had de-
cided.

The Iee lma of the chiefs then
was that an indnba should be
he ld at the King's horne. to
g ive the Act further consider-
at.on. From July 9 to 10, over
a hundred chiefs met at Dla-
mahahla to carry out the wish
e-xpressed at Vurna, a name
mean ing "to agree".

Brought their ears
Thousands of Zulus "brought

their ears' to th is indaba. The
King in his royal attire. accom-
panied by the Queen 1I1 her
royal attire, and such council-
lors as Mr. A. W. G. Champion
of lnanda. and Mr S. J. Bhe-
ngu of Vryheid, took their
place on the platform' of the
Mpumalanga School Hall.

"To accept or not to accept
the Bantu Authorities Act is
the question for this meeting,"
the chairman said after the
Ngonyama had given, in a few
well-chosen words. the story
behind the indaba.
In the afternoon of the same

day. the amabutho (regiments)
and umpakathi (the general

Regiments

The chiefs' report was given.
When someone wanted to rais«
questions and discuss the re-
port. the King himself told tbe
questioner to be patient, as
discussion wou'd take place tho
following day a t the same spot.

Before the meeting dispersed,
the people were M.ked to bring
their gifts to the Ngonyama. 1'>.
long queue was formed, and
SOOn the table was groaning
under a load of sil ver and ban I<
notes.
From the Johannesburg Sons

of Zululand, and its women's
section. came the sum 01 eight

LEFT: An elder Zulu warrior,
phOtographed at lhe Royal
Indaba, Dtamaltlahta. near
Nengoma. While the leaders
debated in privale. the people
danced a.nd sang to pass the

lime.

Cyprian ka-Oinlzulu

pounds.

"BayedelJ

As the King and his council-
lors moved to his "Nash" car.
the thunderous "Baysde" from
the amabutho and every single
person in the crowd ...vas given.
All then went to thuir places
of rest.

Fires were seen sending up
their flames. Th ' meat from the
seven slaLlfthtered beasts was
being roasted. In the King's
modern resldenco, and in the
huts.around, ~,;)lons of Zulu
beer were bem j imbibed. The
chanting of od Zulu songs
accompanied the drinking that
went at all hours.
Sunday. July 10 dawned. The

chapel bell tolled. and the local
pr ie sj conducted morning de-
votions. All around, the crowds
were anxiously w aiting for the

STORK TASTES VERY
GOOD spread on bread and

there's nothing better for all
your cooking. You will be pleased

to see how well and strong your children
look when you give them lots of Stork
Mat;garine.

makes people strong
and healthy - healthy

people are happy people.

•
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th
resumption of the indaba. The
press photographer was busy
taking snaps. The arnabutho
were dancing. The spearman
was busy piercing cattle to
death in the kraal. The imbongi
would now and again recite the
old praises to the Zulu
monarchs .

Monarch

The King was in no hurry.
W th his coat off. he would now
and again peep through the
door as monarch of all he sur-
veyed. The sight of him would
be greeted by the loud "Baye-
d~,'I
At last. in the afternoon the

indaba was resumed. The I first
speaker. who sat as he spoke
in beautiful Zulu was the
veteran Prince Mnyayjza of
Ndabuko. As a man who had
seen rulers come and rulers go,
he feared that the Bantu
Authorities Act might by giv-
mg more power to each chief,
lead to their forgetting that

Chief Mnyay'za ka-Ndabukn
of Semkhete. He is a veteran
chief. and an attuiser of King

Cypr'ian.

they had only one king. namely
Cyprian.
Prince Pika ka Steku was

asked to make a soecial con-
tribution to the discussion. He
spoke with 'much feeling and
power, his telling points being
punctuated by "Elethu" the
word is ours, a Zulu version
of "hear, hear."

Zulu National Fund

He too. as an old man, re-
membered the past. He rem em- II

bered the lnkatha kaZulu (Zu-
lu National Fund) which had

LEFT: Five-thousand people
came to the lulu Royal Kraal!
mamcnranta. to hear about
the Bantu Aulhorit'es Act.
They gathered on a hiHside,
and hstened to the leaders
speak. The photograph shows

a section of the crowd.

* * *
RIGHT: Prince Isaiah Bhayi·
sikili kaMshlyeni ka.-D'mzutu
on his favourite horse. Prince
Isamh loves horses anu loves
people. He was at Ihe rncana.
smartly dressed in riding ..
breeches and a' green blazer.
He is a handsome figure of a

man.
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speakers expressed some sur-
prise that the Government had
passed a law without consult,
ing them. and then wished to
ascertain their views on a
measure they now had all the
power to enforce without con-
sulting them.
At the end of the Indaba. the

Rev. E. M. Xaba, the local
priest. handed out copies of
the revived 'Inkatha k aZu lu',
under the new name of 'Inka-
tha va Baneu nrijj" (The Black-
men's Fund)
The last nivht of the Indaba

was marked by a well-prepared
supper at the Kinz's residence
for some of his guests. The
Kin,!fs wife was so keen to see
the guests properly served that
she d.d the unusual thin a of
supervising the whole ser"'vice
personally.
It was late in the night when

the last guests left the table to
pass the last night before re-
turning to their various homes
the following morning.

-.I. M. N.

ABOVE: Mntwana Ph:ka. kaSitheku making a vigorous
speech at the Olamahlahla Indaba In lululand, when the
ZuJu chiefs and ther people discussed the merits and de.
merHSrr~g{~~ ::l~~re~~~~Or~ti~::i~\'u~ee ::a~o~f::,k;~ft,to the

done great things. It was this
fund which had enabled late
King Solomon ka Dinizulu to
build his beautiful house over
thirty years ago .
In the course of the indaba,

the people were reminded that
the day of uneducu ted chiefs
was passing, It WR, necessary
to r esuscitatc the chiefs' school,
which once had flourished.

Did not knDw

Some speakers sa.d they d.d
fJ,ot know exactly what was In-
volved in their acceptan-o of
the Bantu AuthoriLes Act.
The representative of the

Informauon Division of tne
Native Affairs Deputment had
brought with him from Pieter-
mar itzburg copies of the latest
issue of "bantu", and copies of
the Ban tu Authorities Act
translated into Zulu.
The chiefs who had been

loaded with this literature had
had no chance to chew it, let
alone digest it. This had a great
deal to do with irrelevant re-
marks made at the chiefs'
indaba. for which Chief Phu- -------------
manyova kaMandlakazi, who
presided. was obliged to call
several speakers to order.
It also had much to do with

the inability of the indaba to
arrive at a clear-cut and well-
reasoned decision.

Warning

Several speakers warned
against disobeying a law that
had already reached the
Statute Book. One or two

• A traveller just returned
from Zululand reports that
the winter has been mild.
Grazing is still good and water
is fairly plentiful.
Cattle are sleek and fat.
The countryside has an air

of well being.
Promise of Winter

Jf the promise of the winter
holds, crops shall ld be good
this summer. Planting will
begin soon.

,
My husband tells me to use
RINSOfor all the washing'
The very first time I used Rinse J knew why my husband
made me use it, Without hard rubbing or scrubbing.
RINSO makes clothes so clean that they even look like
new clothes. Now I do all the washing with Rinso.

The Rmso way is easy and quick.
Rinso keeps clothes clean and smart!

·RIN50
The easy way to CLEAN

wash clothes

R.275-



I am willing to be informed
of what must I use to deal with
the loss of memory, because I
lose my memory and then re-
gain it.
In order to remember, our

minds must be able to register
facts i.e. we have to under-
stand what is taking place;
'We have to retain the facts t.e.
store it up at the back of our
minds" for future reference:
we must be able to recall these
"stored up" things when we
want them.
These three factors- regi-
stration, retention and recall
make up memory. Interference
with any one of these three
factors will affect the memo-
ry.

To ... register what you read
and learn you must first of all
concentrate on the subject in
band. If you are reading a

book, and at the same time I I look like a smart beautiful
thinking of. something ~ls~~ young boy, but one thing, I I
what you lead will not regr am so very much thin, and I
ster. do not know how to become I
If you do not . understat;ld big· and fat. People look at me I

what you are. r~admg. you will as much as to think they can I
also have difficult in rE;me- hit me. - I
mbering. Rr-ading with another
person will often help concen- *' *' *' I
tration and understanding. I
Retention differs in differe- To put on weight eat foods

nt people. Some people can from the following list:- I
learn much quicker than ld d h 1
others. But if vou repeat some- Porn. ge, an ot er cerea s, ~
thing you wish to remember sugar, Jam, honey, sweets, ch~·1

b f ti it '11 e colates, puddings, cakes, bi-anum er 0 imes, 1 WI cv -. '.
t 11 "sti k SCUltS,nuts, err-am, iee-e-cream, I'

n ua y S IC . cheese, sausages cocoa.
Recall is helped considerably .

bv association. One can often If you find after several I

remember a fact if one can months that your weight has
associate it with a person, a not increased very much, Y0_U
scene a time or a place. will have to undergo a medi-

" cal examination, to find out
J. K. c/o dohn Orr & Co Ltd., if there is I any physical
writes, cause.
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PUZZLE CORNER

AT NIGHT USE THIS ••• FiVe SHILLINGS PER JAR

Above you will se further ot
those interesting X-word Puzzles
that R.D.M. prepares for our
Puzzle Corner.

Here are the clues:

CLUES ACROSS:

5. A married Woman: 6. But-
in Sesotho; 8. A large bird of prey;
1L Short for United States of
America; 12. Everything or every-
one: 14. Important tool used by
bootmakers; 16. Mass of salt water
covering most of the earth; 17.
Word that expresses the negative:
18. This domestic animal sees
better at night; 20. Surname of
one of our Lord's disciples; 22.
You are called by it: 23. Spoken.
not written.

CLUES DOWN:

1. It is worn round the neck: 2.
Lower limbs: 3. Honey-making
insect: 4. Adam and Eve were
forbidden to eat this fruit; 6.
Error: 9. A long spear: 10. God
made him on the sixth day; 12.
Garden flower: 13. Anyone who
breaks it is gaoled: 15. Eve \yus
the fir rt one on earth: 19. A tmy
particle of matter: 20. A universal
writing implement; 21. Father
sheep.

This week I am giving six prizes
of FIVE SHILLINGS. Three
prizes will gO to Reef readers and
three to other areas.

Send in your answers quickly to
Puzzle Corner" P.O· Box 6663,
Johannesburg.

Lots of you got the right answer
to our Picture Puzzle of July 9th.

The right answer was: A
TORCH BATTERY.

I Here are the lucky winners.
A half-crown goes to each of

them.

Reef:
Mary Rampai. Mayfair: ~argaret
Musi, Pirnvil.le: Alfred Nyokana,
Newclare: S. K. Sefakwe Roode-
poort: Grace Cele, Houghton
Estate.

Other Areas:
Cordellia Marambana. Bloem-
fontein' D. Nhlapo, Heidelberg;
Beatrice Martha, Vanderbjl Park;
Leah Motlhabane, Rustebur g;
Constance Marasha, Ermelo.
And now yOU must all try the

Cross word at the top of the page.
Remember the prizes for the
Crossword are five shillings each.

- Melapo

*IeIlOIy Competition Winner,
Miss Alice Smith says

'USE T

.10 be Beauti/ul/"

"YOU !benld U~@ the TWO Karroo Creams. They will
improve your complexion, make it· lighter and clearer.
lIse KARROO FRECKLE CREAM at night, before you
eo to bed. Wash it off in the morning, In a few days you
twill begin to notice a difference. Your skin will be light
and clear. If you have suffered from spots and pimples.
they will begin to go.

-Tor daytime, I recommend KARROO MATT CREAM.
It gives you that lovely, smooth complexion that we all
want to have. You know that "Matt" means non-shiny.
That is really true." Remember-the two Karroo Creams
lWere made to go together.

The GOLDEN GIRL has a lovely light clear skin. If
you would like a real photograph, 4" x 5" of the beauti-
ful girl, send 6d. in stamps or Postal Order to Karroe
Apteek, Dept. :M,Middelburg, Cape. Put your name and
address and "Miss Alice Smith" on a piece ot paper and
the photo will be sent to you.

IN THE MORNING USE THIS. ~. TWO SHILLINGS PER

KA ROO AT,. Cream

KA R OF ECKLE Cream

PrInted by Pro.J
prletors - Bantu
Press (Pty.) Ltd.,
and published by
the Bantu News
Agency Ltd.. all
of - 11 Newclare
Road. Industri.
Jobann~burlL

I
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ANI? IF yOU EVER SfE, Me
GOIN~ OFF MY C7IET"'WELL,
t.lUST STOP ME.·..

ILL. START
ON MY V'IET
iOMORROW'"

PAPA,
PI" }'t)U
NOTICe.
MAMA
I.OOKING
FUNNY AT
'THE. .so~
.sTORE.
W'N~~

s JOKO
-that's real friendship /.,:.::,.: •.•...•.•.........::

I t's nice to have your friends say that in your home they are
always given a cup of delicious, refreshing JOKo Tea.
Joko is pure, fresh Ceylon tea of the finest quality, and it
saves you money because it has the strength to give you
more cups from every packet. So be sure you always buy
J oko for your family and friends.

A aood hostess serves delicious Joko Tea. Joko is sure to please everyone! And Joko gives more cups from every packet,

THE NICEST TEA YOU'VE EVE R T A S TED
J
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fLL. GI\JE '(A A
HANDI e,UODV.'

Because Commando sells by the
million every day, you enjoy top
quality tobacco at South Africa's
most popular price. This quick
turnover ensures that you get
quality-smoking Commando
flavour-fresh ••. anywhere, at any
time. No wonder Commando is
South Africa's most-asked-for
cigarette.

Enjoy ali y Smo ing at S th Afri a's most po ular price

Try a pack
for yourself

- you be the judge!

ONLY
12

FOR 20

GI/1So..lIL
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